




Introduction 
This service manua l describes the service procedures 
fo r the CR250R. 

Also available, but not necessary to service you r 
model: The Honda Common Service Manual (part 
Number: 61CMOOO) explains the theory of operation 
and provides basic service information for various 
systems common to all Honda motorcycles, scooters, 
ATVs and pilots. It is an excellent sou rce for those 
who want a grealer knowledge of mOTorcycles and 
their component systems. 

Follow the Competition Maintenance Schedule 
recommendations (page 3-4) 10 ensure that the vehicle 
is always in peak operating co nd iti on. 

Sections 1 and 3 apply to th e whole motorcycle. 
Seclion 2 illustrates procedures for removal/ 
installation of components that may be required to 
perform service described in the fol lowing sections. 
Sections 4through 15describe parts of the motorcycle. 
grouped according to location. 

Find the section you want on this page, then turn to 
the table of contents on the first page of the section. 

If you are not familiar with this motorcycle, read 
Section 16, Technical Featu re. 

If you don't know the source of the trouble, go to 
sect ion 17 Troubleshooting. 
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Svmbols 
The symbols used throughout this manual show specific service procedures. If supplementary information is 
required pena ining to these symbols . it would be explained specifically in the texl without the use of the symbols . 

~ Replace the pan(s) with new one(s) before assembly. 

(. Tw.. ! Use speciatloo!. 

[0 ,"7_1 Use optional tool. These tools are obtained as you order parts. 

e Torque specification . 10 N'm 11 .0 kg·m, 1 ft · lbl 

100 .0, 7) 

'I Use recommended engine oil. Use Honda Engine Oil (U .S.A Only) or an equivalent of the 
type specified . , Use molybdenum oil solution (mixture of the engine oil and molybdenum grease with the 
ratio 1 : 1). 

-- Use multi-purpose grease (lithium based multi-purpose NlGI1I2 or equivalent). 

U~e molybdenum disulfide grease (containing more than 3% molybdenum disulfide, NlGI 

~ 112 or equivalent ). 
example: Molykote" BA·2 plus manufactured by Dow Corning, U.S.A . 

Multi-purpose M-2 manufactured by Mitsubishi Oil Japan 

Use molybdenum disulfide paste (containing more than 40% molybdenum disulfide, NlGI 
#2 or equivalent). 

~ 
example: Molvkote~ G-n Paste manufactured by Dow Corning, U.S.A. 

Honda Moly 60 (U.S.A. Only) 
Aocol ASP manufactured by Aocollimited , U.K. 
Aocol Paste manufactured by Sumico lubricant, Japan 

..-liSiII Use silicone grease. 

n Apply a locking agent . Use Hondalock 2 (U.S.A . Only) or an equivalent, unless otherwise 
1'1" specified . 

..,oru Apply sealant. Use Hondabond 4 (U .S.A . Only) or an equivalent. unless otherwise specified . 

I Use brake fluid DOT 3 or DOT 4. Use DOT 4 Brake Fluid (U .S.A . Only) or an equivalent . 

.. Use Fork or Suspension Fluid . Use Honda Suspension Fluid (U .S.A. Only) or an equivalent 
of the type specified. 

• 
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Carbon Monoxide 
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If the engine must be running to do some work, make 
sure the area is well ventilated. Never run the engine in 
an enclosed area. 

Theexhaust contains poisonous ca rbon monoxide 
gas that can cause loss of consciousness and 
may lead to death. 

Aun the engine in an open area or with an exhaust 
evacuation system in an enclosed area. 

Gasoline 
Work in a we l l vent ilated area . Keep ciga rettes, flames 
or sparks away from the work area or where gasoline is 
stored . 

Gasoline is extremely flammable and is explosive 
under certain conditions. KEEP OUT OF REACH 
OF CHILDREN. 

Hot Components 

Engine and exhaust system parts become very 
hot and remain hot for sometime after the engine 
is run. Wear insulated gloves or wait until the 
engine and exhaust system have coo led before 

these 

1. General Information 
Tools 1-15 

Lubrication & Seal Points 1-17 

Cable & Harness Routing 1-19 

Optional Parts List 1-25 

Used Engine/ Transmission Oil 

Used engine oil (o r transmission oil intwo·stroke) 
may cause skin cancer if repeatedly left in contact 
with the skin for prolonged periods. Although 
this is unlikely unless you handle used oil on a 
daily basis, it is still advisable to thoroughly 
w ash your hands with soap and water as soon as 
poss ible after handling used oil . KEEP OUT OF 
REACH OF CHILDREN. 

Brake Dust 
Brake dust may contain asbestos. 
Never use an air hose or dry brush to clean brake 
assemblies. Use and OSHA-approved vacuum cleaner 
or alternate method approved by OSHA, designed to 
minimize the hazard caused by airborne asbestos fibers. 

Inhaled asbestos fibers have been found to cause 
respiratory disease and cancer . 

Brake Fluid 

CAUTION 

Spilling fluid on pained, plastic or rubber parts 
will damage them. Pla ce a c lean shop towel over 
these parts whenever the system is serviced. 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 
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General Information 

Coolant 
Under some conditions, the ethylene glycol in engine 
coo lant is combustible and its flame is not vis ible. If the 
ethylene glycol does ignite, you will not see any flame, 
but you can be burned. 

Avoid spilling engine coolant on the exhaust 
system or engine parts. They may be hot enough 
to cause the coolant to ignite and burn without a 
visible flame . 
Coolant (ethylene glycol) can cause some skin 
irritation and is poisonous if swallowed. KEEP 
OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 
Keepout of reach of pets. Some pets are attracted 
to the smell and taste of coolant and can die if 
they drink it. 
Do not remove the radiator cap when the engine 
is hot . The coolant is under pressure and could 
scald you. 

If it con tacts your skin, wash the affected areas 
immediately with soap and water. If it contacts your 
eyes, flush them thoroughly with fresh water and get 
immediate medical attention. If it is swallowed, the 
victim m ust be forced to vomit then rinse mouth and 
throat with fresh water before obtaini ng medical 
attention. Because of these dangers, always store coolant 
in a safe place, away from the reach of children. 
Recycle used coolant in an ecologically correct manner. 

Service Rules 

Nitrogen Pressure 
For shock absorber with a gas -f illed reservoir. 

Use only nitrogen to pressurize the shock absorber. 
The use of an unstable gas can cause a fire or 
exp losion resulting in serious injury. 
The shock absorber contains nitrogen under high 
pressure. Allowing fire or heat near the shock 
absorber could lead to and explosion that could 
result in serious injury. 
Failure to release the pressure from a shock 
absorber before disposing of it may lead to a 
possible explosion and serious injury if it is heated 
or pierced. 

To prevent the possibility of an explosion, release the 
nitrogen by pressing the valve core. Then remove the 
valve stem from the shock absorber reservoir. Dispose 
of the oi l in a manner acceptable to the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). 

Before disposal of the shock absorber, release the 
nitrogen by pressing the valve core. Then remove the 
valve stem from the shock absorber. 

1. Use genuine HONDA or HONDA-recommen ded parts and lubricants or their equivalent. Parts that do not meet 
HONDA's design specifications may damage t he motorcycle. 

2. Use the special tools designed for this product. 
3. Insta l l new gaskets, O-rings, cotter pins, lock plates, etc. when reassembling. 
4. When torquing bolts or nuts, begin with lager-diameter or inner bolt first, and tighten to the specified torque, 

diagonally, in incrementa l steps unless a particular sequence is specified. 
5. Clean parts in non-flammable or h igh flash point solvent upon disassembly. Lubricate any sl iding surfaces before 

reassembly. 
6. When installing a new oil seal, make sure that the sealing lip is lubricated with grease. If any oil seal and related 

parts have been washed, apply proper grease to the lip of the oil sea l . 
7. After reassembly, chec k all parts for proper installation and operation. 
8. Use only metric tools when servicing this motorcycle. Metric bolts, nuts, and screws are not interchangeable with 

any other type of fasteners. The use of incorrect tools and fasteners may damage the motorcycle. 
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Model Identification 

'92 shown: 

( l iThe frame serial number is stamped on the right 
side of the head. 

'CARBURETOR I I I 
(3lThe carburetor identification number is on the left 

side of the carburetor body. 

General Information 

(2)The engine serial number is stamped on the lower 
left side of the crankcase. 
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General Information 

Specifications 
- General 

Item Specifications 

Dimensions Overa l l length '92: 2,161 mm (85.1 in) 
'93: 2,165 mm (85.2 in) 

After '93: 2,177 mm (85.7 in) 
Overall width '92-'93: 825 mm (32.5 in) 

After '93: 835 mm (32.9 in) 
Overal l height '92: 1,262 mm (49.7 in) 

'93: 1,243 mm (48.9 in) 
After '93: 1,2 42 mm (48.9 in) 

Wheelbase '92: 1,467 mm (57.8 in) 
'93: 1,471 mm (57 .9 in) 

After '93: 1,483 mm (58.4 in) 
Seat height '92: 970 mm (38.2 in ) 

After '92: 958 mm (37.7 in) 
Footpeg height '92: 445 mm (17.5 in) 

'93: 436 mm (17.2 in ) 
After '93: 448 mm (17.6 in) 

Ground clearance '92: 350 mm (13.8 in) 
'93: 343 mm (13.5 in) 

After '93: 345 mm (13.6 in) 
Dry weight '92-'93: 96.5 kg (2 12.7 Ibs) 

After '93: 97.0 kg (213.8 Ibs) 

Frame Type Semi-double cradle 
Front suspension Te lescopic 
Front wheel travel 309 mm (12.2 in) 
Rear suspension SwingarmlPro-Link 
Rear wheel t ravel 320 mm (12.6 in) 
Aear damper Decarbon type with nitrogen filled reservoir 
Front tire size 80/100-2 1 51M 
Rear tire size 110/100 - 1864 M 
Tire brand (Dunlop) Front K990 

Rear K990 
Front brake .Hydraulic single disc 
Front brake swept area 306 cm~ (47.4 in 2) 

Rear brake Hydraulic single disc 
Rear brake swept area 303 cm~ (47.0 in2 ) 

Caster angle '92 : 26° 03' 
'93: 26° 45' 

After '93: 27° 17' 
Trail length '92: 103.7 mm (4.08 in) 

'93: 104.1 mm (4. 10 in) 
After '93: 111.5 mm (4.39 in) 

Fuel tank capacity 7.5 liter (2 .0 US gal, 1.6 Imp gal) 

Engine Bore and stroke 66.4 x 72.0 mm (2.612 x 2.83 in) 
Displacement 249.3 cm 3 (15.2 cu-in) 
Compression ratio 8.7 : 1 
Lubrication system Fuel/oil mix 
Coo l ing system Liquid cooled 
Aire filtration Oiled polyurethane foam 
Crankshaft type Assembled type 
Engine dry weight 23.3 kg (51.4 Ibs) 
Cylinder arrangement Single cylinde r, inclined 5° from vertical 
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General Information 

r General (Cont'd ) 
Item Spec ificati ons 

Carburetor Carburetor type Piston va lve 
Venturi diameter 38 .0 mm (1.49 in ) 

Drive Train Clutch system Wet , multi-plate type 
Clutch operation system Cable operated 
Transmission 5"speed constant mesh 
Primary reduction 3.000 : 1 (63/ 21 ) 
Final reduction 3.769 : 1 (49/13) 
Gear rat io 1st 1.800 : 1 (27/ 15) 
Gear ratio 2nd 1.470 : 1 (25/17 ) 
Gear rat io 3rd 1.210 : 1 (23/ 19 ) 
Gear rat io 4th 1.000: 1 (21 /21 ) 
Gear ratio 5th 0.869 : 1 (20/23 ) 
Gearshift pattern Left foot-operated return system 1 - N - 2- 3 - 4 - 5 

Electrical Ignition system COl 
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General Information 

Unit· mm (in) 
r Lubrication 

Item Standard Service Limit 

Recommended engine oil PRO Honda HP2 2-Stroke Oil or --
equivalent --

Fuel/oi l mixing ratio 32 : 1 --
Transmission oil capacity at draining '92: 0.85 lite r (0.90 US qt, 0.75 Imp qt) --

Aher '92: 0.75 l iter (0.79 US qt, 0.66 Imp qt) --
at disassembly '92: 0.95 liter (1.00 US qt, 0.84 Imp qt) --

Afte r '92 : 0.85 liter (0.90 US qt, 0.75 Imp qt) - -
Recommended transmission oil Use PRO Honda GN4 4-Stroke Oil or 

equivalent 
API Service Classification: SF or SG 
Viscosity: SAE 10W -40 

Other Viscosities shown in the chart 
may be used when the average 

I temperature in your riding area is 
within the indicated range . , ~ ~ M ~ 00 " , 

-~ -0 , 0 ~ ~ ~< 

r- Fuel System --------------,-------- ------,-------, 
Carburetor identification number 

Main jet (Stan dard) 
Slow jet (Standard) 
Jet needle clip position (Standard) 
Air screw initial opening 

Float level 
Throttle grip free play 

'92: 
'93: 

After '93: 

'92, After '93: 
'93: 

PJ28E 
AJ28G 
PJ28H 
#175 
#55 
3rd groove 
2 turns out 
1-3/4 turns out 
16.0 (0.63) 
3 - 5 (1 /8 - 1/4) 

r- Cooling System --------------,---------------,-------, 
Recommended coolant 

Coo lant capacity at change 
at disassembly 

Radiator cap relief pressure 

Use only a high quality ethylene 
glycol based anti -freeze containi ng 
corrosion protection inhibitors 
specially recommended for use in 
aluminum engines . A SO/50 mixt ure 
of ant i-f reeze and distilled wate r is 
recommended for most operating 
conditions. (See anti-freeze 
container label for other mixt ure 
ratios .) 
1.10 l iter (1.16 US qt, 0.97 Imp qt) 
1.15 liter (1.21 US qt, 1.01 Imp qt) 
110 - 140 kPa (1.1 - 1.4 kg/cm l , 

16 - 20 psi) 

r Clutch System -------------,--------------,--------, 
Clutch lever free play 
Clutch spring free length 

Clutch outer guide 0.0. 
Clutch disc thickness 
Clutch plate warpage 
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10 - 20 (3/8 - 3/4) 
'92-'93: 44.7 (1.76) 

After '93: 45.7 (1.83) 
27.987 - 28.000 (1 .1018 - 1.1024) 
2.92 - 3.08 (0.114 - 0.12 1) 

43.7 (1.72) 
44.7 (1.76) 

27.97 (1. 101) 
2.85 (0. 112) 
0.20 (0.008) 



General Information 

Unit : mm (in) 
- Cylinder Head/Cylinder/ Piston 

Item Standard Sarvice limit 

Cylinder head warpage 0.05 (0 .002) 
Cylinder 1.0. 66.390 - 66.405 (2.6138 - 2.6144 ) 66.44 (2.616) 

out of round - - 0.05 (0.002) 
taper - - 0.05 (0.002) 
warpage - - 0.05 (0.002 ) 

Piston mark direction " IN " mark toward the intake side --
Piston 0.0. (D) 66.330 - 66.350 (2 .6114 - 2.6122) 66.28 (2.609) 
Piston 0.0. measurement point {HI 15 - 25 mm (0 .59 - 0.98 in ) from the --

bollom 
Piston pin bore (d) 18.001 - 18.013 (0.7089 - 0.1092) 18.02 (0 .709 ) 

(H) 

1'---' 

(or~1 ( )/1Th 

~ 'C- I 
(dlO 

Cylinder-to-piston clearance 0.001 - 0.019 (0.0003 - 0.0001) 0.04 (0 .002) 
Pi ston pin 0 .0. 11.994 - 18.000 (0.7084 - 0.1087) 11.98 (0 .107) 
Piston-to -piston pin clearance 0.002 - 0.014 (0.0001 - 0.0006) 0.02 (0 .001) 
Piston ring -to -ring groove clearan ce Top '92-'93: 0.060 - 0.100 (0.002 - 0.004) 0.120 (0.0047) 

After '93: 0.045 - 0.075 (0.002 - 0.003) 0.095 (0.0031) 
Second '92-'93: 0.050 - 0.080 (0.002 - 0.003 ) 0.095 (0.0037) 

After '93: 0.025 - 0.055 (0.001 - 0.002 ) 0.075 (0.0029) 
Piston ring end gap 0.40 - 0.55 (0.016 - 0.022) 0.65 (0.026) 
Piston ring mark direction "Ir mark facing up --

~J RC Valve 
Exhaust valve shaft 0 .0. 4.988 - 5.000 (0.1964 - 0.1969) 4.968 (0.196) 

I Crankshaft 
Connecting rod small end 1.0. 21;97 - 22 .009 (0 .8660 - 0.8665 ) 22.02 (0.867) 
Connecting rod big end side clearance o - 0' 10.02. - 0.03) 0.9 (0.09'1 

radial clearance O. 10 - 0.022 (0 .0004 - 0.0009) 0.03 (0.00 1) 
Crankshaft runout -- 0.05 (0.002 ) 

t 

'j ~ 
.D 

:':": f- - c.-. 
44 mm (1.1 in) __ 22 mm (0.9 in) 

- Kickstarter 
Kickstarter pinion gear 1.0. 22 .020 - 22 .041 (0 .8669 - 0.8618) 22 .06 (0.869) 
Kickstarter spindle 0 .0 . 21 .959 - 21 .980 (0.8645 - 0.8654) 21 .95 (0.864 ) 
Kickstarter idle gear 1.0. 20.020 - 20.041 (0.7882 - 0.7890) 20.07 (0.790 ) 
Countershaft 0 .0. at kickstarter idle gear 16.966 - 16.984 (0 .6680 - 0.6687) 16.95 (0.667 ) 
Kickstarter idle gear bushing 1.0 . 11.000 - 11.018 (0 .6693 - 0.6700) 11.04 (0.671 ) 

0 .0. 19.979 - 20.000 (0.7866 - 0.78741 19.96 (0 .786 ) 
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General Information 

Unit · mm (in ) 
r Transmission --------------,--------------,--'-------, 

Item 

Tran sm issio n gear 1.0 . M4 
M5 
C, 
C2 
C3 

Transmissio n gear bushing 0 .0 . M4 
C, 
C2 

Transmissi on gear bush ing 1. 0 .C1 
C2 

Mainshaft 0 .0 . at M5 gear 

I I I 
I 

M5 

Countershaft 0 .0 . at Cl bushing 
at C2 bushing 
al C3 gear 

C C3 

Gear-t o-bushing ciearanceM4 

C' 
C2 

Gear-Io-shaft clearance M5 
C3 

Gear bushing -Ia·shaft clearanceCl 
C2 

Sh ift fork claw th ickness 
Shift fork 1.0. C 

R/L 
Sh ift fork shaft O.O.C. 

RIL 
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II II 

Standard 

28.007 - 28 .028 (1. 1026 - 1.1035) 
25.020 - 25 .041 (0 .9850 - 0 .9859 ) 
22 .020 - 22 .041 (0 .8669 - 0 .8678) 
30.020 - 30.041 (1.1819 - 1.1827) 
25.020 - 25 .041 (0 .9850 - 0 .9859 ) 
27 .959 - 27 .980 (1 .1007 - 1.1015) 
21 .979 - 22 .000 (0 .8653 - 0.8661 ) 
29 .979 - 30.000 (1 .1802 - 1.1811 ) 
19.000 - 19.021 (0 .7480 - 0.7489 ) 
27.000 - 27 .02 1 (1.0630 - 1.0638 ) 
24 .959 - 24 .980 (0 .9826 - 0 .9835) 

18.959 - 18.980 (0 .7464 - 0 .7472) 
26 .959 - 26.980 (1 .0614 - 1.0622) 
24.959 - 24 .979 (0.9826 - 0 .9834) 

0 .027 - 0 .069 (0.0011 - 0 .0027 ) 
0 .020 - 0.062 (0 .0008 - 0 .0024 ) 
0 .020 - 0.062 (0.0008 - 0.0024) 
0 .040 - 0.082 (0 .0016 - 0 .0032) 
0 .041 - 0.082 (0 .0016 - 0 .0032 ) 
0 .020 - 0.062 (0.0008 - 0.0024) 
0.020 - 0.062 (0.0008 - 0.0024 ) 
4.93 - 5 .00 (0.194 - 0 .197 ) 
11.003 - 11 .021 (0.4332 - 0.4339 ) 
12.041 - 12.056 (0.4740 - 0 .4746) 
10.966 - 10.984 (0.4317 - 0 .4324 ) 
11 .994 - '1 .983 (0.4722 - 0 .4718) 

Service limit 

28.05 (1.104) 
25.07 (0 .987) 
22 .07 (0 .869) 
30.07 (1.184) 
25.07 (0 .987 ) 
27 .94 (1 .100) 
21 .95 (0 .864) 
29 .95 (1.179 ) 
19.04 (0 .7 50 ) 
27. 04 (1.064) 
24 .94 (0 .982 ) 

18.94 (0 .746) 
26 .94 (1 .0611 
24 .96 (0 .983) 

0.11 (0 .004) 
0 .12 (0 .005) 
0 .12 (0 .005) 
0.13 (0 .005) 
0 .11 (0 .004 ) 
0 .12 (0 .005) 
0 .12 (0.005) 

4.8 (0 .19) 
11.04 (0 .435 ) 
12.07 (0 .475 ) 
10.95 (0.431 ) 
11 .98 (0.472 ) 



General Information 

Unit · mm (in) 
r Wheels/ Tires 

It8m Standard Service limit 

Cold tire pressure 100 kPa (1.0 kg/cm?, 15 psi) 
100 kPa (1.0 kg/cm1 , 15 psi) --

Front and rear axle runout -- 0.20 (0.008) 

Front and rear wheel rim runout (Radial) -- 2.0 (0.08) 

(Axial) -- 2.0 (0 .08 ) 

Front wheel hub-to-rim dist ance 20.00 (0.787 ) --
Front wheel hub standard surface (See page 11 -6) --
Rear wheel hub-to rim distance 47.00 (1.850) --
Rear wheel hub standard surface (See page 12-5) --
Drive chain slack 45 - 55 (1 .8 - 2.2) --
Drive chain size/link (DID) 5200S5/112 --

IRK) 520KZ3/112 --
Drive chain slider thickness - - 5 (0.2) 
Drive chain tensioner ro ller 0 .0 . - - 25 (0.S8) 

r Front Suspension ---------------r---------------,------~ 
Fork spring free length (Standard) 

Fork spring direction 
Fork tube runout 
Recommended fork oil 

Fork oil level (Standard) 

'S2 : 
'S3: 

After 'S3 : 

'92 : 
'S3: 

After 'S3: 
(Adjustable range: Max. ) '92-'93: 

After '93: 
(Ad justable range : Min. ) '92 : 

Fork oil capacity(Standard l 

'93: 
After ' 93: 

'92 : 
' 93: 

After ' 93: 
(Adjustable range: Max.) '92-' 93: 

After '93: 
(Adjustable range : Min.) '92 : 

'S3 : 
After 'S3 : 

Fork ai r pressu re (Standard) 
Compression damping adjuster standard position 

'92 -'93: 
After 'S3 : 

Rebound damping adjuster standard position '92 : 
After '92 : 

510 .0 (20.08) 
50S.5 - 514.5 (20.06 - 20 .26) 
512 .0 (20.16) 
With the tapered coil end fa cing up 

Pro Honda Suspension Fluid SS-7M 
or equivalent 
105(4.1) 
118 (4.6) 
114 (4.5) 
93 (3.7) 
96 (3.8) 
124 (4.9) 
136 (5.4) 
139 (5.9 ) 
572 cc (19.35 US OZ, 20.08 Imp oz ) 
559 cc (18.91 US OZ, 19.62 Imp OZ ) 

549 cc (18.56 US OZ, 19.27 Imp OZ) 

584 cc (19.75 US OZ, 20.50 Imp OZ) 

567 cc (19. 18 US OZ, 19.90 Imp oz) 
552 cc (18.67 US OZ, 19.38 Imp OZ) 

541 cc (18 .30 US OZ, 18.99 Imp oz ) 
524 cc (17 .72 US oz, 18.39 Imp OZ) 

o kg/cm? 

5 clicks out from full in 
10 clicks out from full in 
11 c licks out from full in 
10 cl icks out from full in 

504 .5 (1S.86) 
504 .4 (1S.86) 
504 .5 (19.86) 

0.2 (0.01) 
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General Information 

Unit : mm (in) 
r Rear Suspension 

Item Standard Service Limit 

Shock absorber spring free length 215.0 (10.83) 272.3 (10.72) 
Damper gas pressure 981 kPa (1 0.0 kg/cm2, 142 psi) --
Damper compressed gas Nitrogen gas --
Damper rod compressed force '92: 15.4 - 20.0 kg (3 4.0 - 44.1 Ibs) 15.4 kg 
at 10mm compressed 134.0 Ibs) 

After ' 92: 20.1 - 26.1 kg (44.3 - 51 .5 Ibs) --
Shock absorber spring installed length 

(Standard) '92: 262.0 (10.31 ) --
'93: 261 .0 (10.28) --

After '93 : 263.0 (10.35) --
(Adjustable range : Max.) ' 92 -'93 : 21 1.0 (10.61) --
(Adjustable range : Min.) ' 92 -'93 : 256.0 (10.08) - -
(Adjusting limit) After '93 : 257.0 ( 10.12) 

~ 
Shock absorber spring direction Narrow wound coil facing down --
Recommended shock absorber oil Pro Honda Suspension Fluid 55-1 - -

or equivalent 
Compression adjuster standard position '92-' 93 : 16 - 19 clicks out from full in --

After '93: 8 - 11 clicks out from full in --
Rebound adjuster standard position '92 : 8 - 11 clicks out from full in --

'93: 10 - 13 clicks out from full in --
After '93: 8 - 11 clicks out from full in --
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Brakes 
Itam 

Front brake fluid 
brake pad wea r indicator 

) 

brake disc thickness 
brake disc runout 
master cylinder 1.0. 
master piston 0.0. 
caliper cylinder 1.0. 
caliper piston 0 .0 . 

Rear brake fluid 

MINIMUM 
THICKNESS 
INDICATOR 

, mm 
10 .04 in) 

brake pad wear indicator 

brake disc thickness 
brake disc runout 
master cylinder J.D. 
master piston 0.0. 
calipe r cylinder 1.0. 
cal iper piston 0.0. 

MINIMUM 
THICKNESS 
INDICATOR 

, mm 
10,04 inl 

Standard 

DOT 3 or 4 

3.0 (0.12) 

11 .000 - 11.043 (0.4330 - 0.4347) 
10.957 - 10.984 (0 .4314 - 0.4324) 
27 .000 - 27 .050 (1.0630 - 1.0650) 
26.900 - 26.950 (1 .0590 - 1.06101 
~OT 4 

4.5 (0.18 ) 

12.700 - 12.743 (0 .4999 - 0.5016) 
12.657 - 12.684 (0.4983 - 0.4993) 
27 .000 - 27 .050 (1.0630 - 1.0650) 
26.935 - 26.968 (1.0604 - 1.0617) 

General Information 

Unit: mm (in ) 

Service Limit 

1.0 (0.04) 

2.5 (0. 10) 
0.15 (0.006) 

11 .05 (0.435) 
10.84 (0 .427) 
27 .06 (1.065) 
26.89 (1.059) 

' .0 (0.04 ) 

4.0 (0 .16) 
0.15 (0.006) 

12.76 (0.502) 
12.64 (0.498) 
27.06 (, .065) 
26.89 (1 .059) 

- Ignition System -------------------,---------T--------, 
Spark plug (Standard : CHAMPION) 

(Standard : NGKI 
(Standard : NIPPONOENSO) 
(Optional : CHAMPION) 
(Optional : NGK) 
/Optional : NO) 

Spark plug gap 
Ignition timing ~F~ mark 
Ignition coil resistance 

(Primary: at 20°C/68°F) 

(Secondary with plug cap ) 

(Secondary w ithout plug cap) 

Alternator exciter coil resistance (At 20oe /68°F) 

Pulse generator resistance (At 20°C/68°F) 

'92: 
After '92: 

'92: 
After '92: 

'92: 
After '92: 

'92 : 
After '92: 

QN86 
BA8EG 
W24ESR·V 
QN·2G 
BA8EV 
W24ESR·G 
0.5 - 0.6 (0.020 - 0.024) 
1 SS/S,OOO rpm 

0.4 - 0.6 n 
0.2 - 0.4 n 
16 - 23kO 
9 - 16 0 
10 - 16kO 
4 - 80 
40 - 1400 
120-2200 
180 - 2800 
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General Information 

Torque Values 
~ Standard 

Fastener Type 
Torque 

Fastener Type 
Torque 

N.m tkg-m, ft -Ib ) N.m (kg ' m , ft· lb) 

5 mm hex bolt and nut 
5 (0.5,3.6) 5 mm screw 4 (0.4, 2.9) 

10 (1.0, 7) 6 mm screw 9 (0.9, 6.5) 
6 mm hex bolt and nut 22 (2.2, 16) 6 mm flange bolt (8 mm head) 9 (0.9, 6.5) 
8 mm hex bolt and nut 35 (3.5,25) 6 mm flange bolt 00 mm headl and nut 1211.2,9) 
10 mm hex bolt and nut 55 (5.5,40) 8 mm flange bolt and nut 27 (2.7, 20) 
12 mm hex bolt and nut 10 mm flange bolt and nut 40 (4.0, 29) 

Torque specifications l isted below are for important fasteners. Others should be tightened to the standard torque 
values listed above. 

Notes: 1. Apply a locking agent to the threads. 
2. Apply oil to the threads and flange surface. 
3. Stake. 
4. U·nut. 
5. UBS nut. 

- Engine 
Thread dia . Torque 

Item .nd N· m (kg.m, ft -Ib ) Remarks 
pitch (mm) 

Maintenance: 
Oil drain bolt 12x l .5 30 (3.0,22) 
Spark plug 14x l .5 ,. (1.8, 13) 
Oil check bolt 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0, 7l 

Cooling System: 
Water pump impe l ler 7 x 1.25 12 (1.2, 9) 
Water pump cove r bolt 6 x 1.0 12 (1.2, 9) 
Coolant drain bolt 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0,7) 

Fuel System: 
Carburetor insulator 5 x 1.0 

Cylinder Head/ Cylinder/ RC Valve: 
Cylinder stud bolt 8 x 1.25 12 (1.2, 9) 
RC valve tie-rod socket bolt 5 x 0.8 5.5 (0.55, 4.0) 
RC pinion holder socket bolt 5 x 0.8 5.5 (0.55, 4.0 ) 
Right cylinder cover bolt 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0, 7) 
Left RC valve cover 30 x 1.5 13 (1.3, 9) 
RC va lve stopper bolt 8 x 1.25 16 (1.6,12) 
Cylinder head nut '92·'93: 8 x 1.25 27 (2.7,20) 

After '93: 8 x 1.25 2. (2.8, 21) 
Cylinder mounting nut 10xl.25 40 (4.0,29) 

Clutch/kickstarter (Gearshift Linkage : 
Gearshift drum center pin B x 1.25 22 (2.2, 16) Note 1 
Gearshift drum stopper arm bolt 6 x 1.0 12 (1.2, 9) 
Clutch center lock nut lBx1 .0 .2 (B.2,60) 
Right crankcase/clutch cover bolt 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0, 7) 
Clutch spring bolt 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0,7) 
Gearshift pedal pinch bolt 6 x 1.0 12 (1.2, 9) 
Kickstarter pedal bolt 8 x , .25 27 (2.7,20) 

Crankshaft/Transmission: 
Countershaft bearing set plate screw 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0, 7) Note 1 
Gearshift drum bearing set plate screw 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0, 71 Note 1 
Drive sprocket bolt 8 x 1.25 27 (2.7,20) Note 5 
Primary drive gear bolt '92·'93: 10 x 1.25 45 (4.5,33) 

After '93: lOx 1.25 95 (9.5,70) 
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General Information 

r Engine (cont'd) 
Thread dia. Torqu e 

Item and N·m (kg -m, ft -Ibl Rem arks 
pitch (mml 

Alternator: 
Flywheel nut 12 x 1.25 55 (5.5,40) 
Alternator cover screw '92-'93: 6 x 1.0 • (0.4,2.9) 

After '93: 6 x 1.0 2 (0.2, 1.4) 

r Fra me 
Thread dia. Torque 

Item and N.m (kg-m, ft -Ib ) Remarks 
pitch ImmJ 

Freme Body Panels/Exhaust System: 
Seat mounting bolt 8 x 1.25 22 (2.2, 16) 
Sub-frame mounting bolt '92: 8 x 1.25 27 (2.7,20) 

(Upper) After '92: 8 x 1.25 33 (3.3,24) 
(lower) After '92: 8 x 1.25 43 (4.3,3 1) 

Radiator shroud mounting bolt After '93: 5 x 1.0 6 (0.6,4.3) 
Seat bracket screw After '93: 5 x 1.0 6 (0.6,4.3) 

Wheel tTiras: 
Front axle nut 14x1.5 87 (8.7,63) 
Front axle holder bolt 8 x 1.25 20 (2.0, 14) 
Frontirear spoke nipple BC3.5/8C4.0 3.8 (0.38,2.8) 
Frontirear r im lock 8 x 1.25 13 (1 .3, 9) 
Front brake disc m ounting bolt 6 x 1.0 20 (2.0, 14) Note 1 
Rear axle nut 18 x 1.5 95 (9.5, 69) Note 4 
Rear brake disc mounting bolt 8 x 1.25 .3 (4.3, 31) Note 1 
Final driven sprocket nut 8 x 1.25 33 (3.3,24) Note 4 
Rear whee l bearing retainer After '93: 45 x 1.5 18 (1.8, 13) 

Front Suspension: 
Steering stem nut '92 -'93 : 26 x 1.0 118 (11.8,85) 

After '93: 26 x 1.0 150 (15.0, 108) 
Steering stem adjusting nut '92-' 93: 30 x 1.0 2.0 (0.20, 1.4) 

Afte r ' 93: 30 x 1.0 7 (0.7, 5.1) 
I 

Fork tube pinch bolt (Top) 8 x 1.25 22 (2.2, 16) 
(Bottom) 8 x 1.25 22 (2.2, 16) 

Fork protector guide screw After '93: 3 x 0.5 0.' (0.04, 0.3) 
Fork cap 48 x 1.5 35 (3.5, 25) 

Fork cap lock nut 12 x 1.0 22 (2.2, 16) 
Fork center bolt 14 x 1.0 80 18.0. 581 Note 1 (' 92 -'93 :) 
Fork protector mounting bolt '92-'93: 6 x 1.0 13 (1.3, 9) Note 1 

After '93: 6 x 1.0 12 (1.2, 9) Note 1 
Brake lever pivot boltinut 6 )( 1.0 10 (1.0, 7) 
Handlebar upper holder bolt 8)( 1.25 22 (2.2, 16) 
Clutch lever pivot bolt 6x1 .0 2 (0.2 , 1.5) 
Clutch lever pivot lock nut 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0, 7) 

Clutch lever holder bolt '92-' 93: 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0, 7) 
After '93: 6 x 1.0 9 (0.9, 6.5) 

Throttle housing bolt '92 -'93: 6)( 1.0 10 (l .O, 7) 
After '93: 6 x 1.0 9 (0.9, 6.5) 

Throttle housing case screw 4 x 0.7 , .5 (0.15 , 1.1) 

Engine stop button screw 4 x 0.7 1.5 (0.15, 1.1) 

Rur Suspension : 
Swingarm pivot nut 16 x 1.5 90 (9.0,65) 

Shock arm (Swingarm side) 14 x 1.5 90 (9.0,65) Note 4 
(Shock link side) 14 x 1.5 90 (9.0, 65 ) Note 4 

Shock link (Frame side) 14 x 1.5 90 (9.0, 65 ) Note 4 
Shock absorber mounting bolt (Upper) 10)( 1.25 45 (4.5,33) Note 4 

(Lower) '92 : 10 x 1.25 43 (4.3,31) 
'93: 10 x 1.25 45 (4.5, 33) 

nul After '93 : 10 x 1.25 45 (4 .5, 33) Note 4 
Shock absorber spring lock nut 56 x 1.5 90 (9 .0,65) 
Drive chain roller 8 x 1.25 22 (2 .2, 16) 
Drive chain guide mounting bolt 6)( 1.0 12 (1.2, 9) Note 4 
Shock absorber damper rod end nut 12x l .25 38 (3 .8,27) Note 3 
Shock absorber dampinc adiuster 22xl.0 18 (1.8, 13) Note 3 
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General Information 

r Fram e (cont' d) 
Thread dia. 

Itam and Torque Remark. pitch (mm) 

Brake System: 
10xl.25 Brake hose oil bolt 35 (3.5,25) 

Brake lever adjuster lock nut 5 x 0.5 6 (0.6, 4.3) 
Front brake hose guide 6 x 1.25 5 (0.5,3.6) 
Front master cylinder holder bolt 6 x 1.0 10 (1.0, 7) 
Front caliper mounting bolt 8 x 1.25 31 (3.1,22) Note 1 
Caliper bleeder valve 8 x 1.25 6 !D .6, 4.3 ) 
Aear disc guard mounting screw 6 x 1.0 1 (0.7,5. 1) 
Aear master cylinder mounting bolt 6 x 1.0 15 (1 .5, 11) Note 1 
Caliper pin bolt A (Front) 8 x 1.25 23 (2.3, 17) Note 1 

(Aear) 12xl .25 28 12.8,20) Note 1 
Ca l iper pin bolt 8 x 1.25 13 (1.3, 9) Note 1 
Brake caliper pad pin 10 x 1.0 18 (1.8,13) 
Brake cali per pad pin plug 10 x 1.0 3 (0.3, 2.2) 
Brake pedal pivot bolt 8 x 1.25 26 (2.6. 19) 

Engine Mounting: 
8 x 1.25 Engine hanger plate bolt 21 (2.7,20) 

Engine upper mounting bolt '92-'93: 10 x 1.25 43 (4.3,31) 
After ' 93: 10 x 1.25 40 (4.0,29) 

Engine lower mounting bolt 10 x 1.25 65 (6.5,47) 
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General Information 

Tools 

,-- Special 
Description Tool Number Applicability 

Maintenance: 
Spoke nipple wrench 07JMA - MR60100 or Equivalent commercially available in 

Cooli ng System: U.S.A. 
Bearing remover set, 12 mm 07936 - 1660001 Not available in U.S.A. 
- remover handle assembly 07936 - 1660101 
- remover head, 12 mm 07936 - 1660110 
- remover shaft 07936 - 1660120 
- remover weight 07741 - 0010201 or07936-3710200 
Attachment, 28 x 30 mm 07946 - 1870100 
Water seal driver 07945 - KA30000 GN - AH - 065 - 415 (U .S.A. only) 

Crankshaft/ Transmission: 
Crankcase puller 07937 - 4300000 - t- or 07937 - 4300001 
Bolt , 6 mm 07PMC - KZ40100 -
Universal bearing puller 07631 - 0010000 or Equivalent commercially available in 

U.S.A. 
Crankcase assembly tool set 07965 - 1660101 or 07965 - 1660102 
- assembly tool shaft 07965 - 1660200 
- assembly collar 07965 - 1660301 or 07965 - 1660302 
Bearing remover, 17 mm 07936 - 3710300 
Remover handle 07936 - 3710100 
Remover weight 07741 - 0010201 or 07936 - 37 10200 
Threaded adaptor 07965 - KA30000 or 07PMB - KZ4010A (U.S.A. only) 

Front Suspension /Steering : 
Fork damper holder After '92: 07PMS - KZ40100 
Oil seal driver 07KMD - KZ30100 
Oil seal driver attachment 07NMD - KZ30100 or 07NMD - KZ3010A (U.S.A. only) 
Fork slider spacer '92-'93: 07KMZ - KZ30101 or 07KMZ - KZ3010B (U.S.A. only) 
Steering stem socket 07916 - 37 10100 or 07916 - 3710101 
Sail race remover '92-'93: 07948 - 4630100 

After '93: 07946 - 37 10500 
Rear Wheel /Suspension: 

Slider gu ide attachment 07MAG - SPOOI01 or 07MAG - SPOOI02 
Slider guide, 14 mm '92: 07974 - KA40001 
Slider guide, 16 mm After '92: 07PMG - KZ40100 
Spherical bearing driver 07HMF - KS60100 
Needle bearing driver 07946 - MJOO I 00 
Driver head 07946 - KM40701 

After '93: 07946 - MJ00200 
Attachment , 28 x 30 mm 07946 - 1870100 
Brake System: 

Snap ring pliers 07914 - 3230001 
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General Information 

r Common 
Description Tool Number Applicability 

Fuel System: 
Float level gauge 07401 - 0010000 

Cooling System: 
Driver 07749 - 0010000 
Attachment, 24 x 26 mm 07746 - 0010700 
Pilot, 12 mm 077 46 - 0040200 
Pilot, 17 mm 077 46 - 0040400 

Clutch/Kicksterter/Gearshift Linkege: 
Clutch center holder 07724 - 0050001 or Equivalent commercially available in 

Crankshaft / Transmission : U.S.A. 
Universal holder 07725 - 0030000 
Driver 07749 - 00 10000 
Attachment, 37 x 40 mm 07746 - 0010200 
Attachment, 42 x 47 mm 077 46 - 0010300 
Attachment, 52 x 55 mm 07746 - 0010400 
Attachment, 62 x 68 mm 07746 - 0010500 
Gear holder 07724 - 0010100 
Pil ot, 17 mm 07746 - 0040400 
Pilot, 25 mm 07746 - 0040600 
Pilot, 28 mm 07746 - 0041100 

Wheels/Tlres: 
Retainer wrench body 07710 - 0010401 
Bearing retainer wrench B 07710 - 0010200 
Bearing remover head, 17 mm 077 46 - 0050500 
Bearing remover shaft 07746 - 0050 100 
Bearing remover head, 20 mm 077 46 - 0050600 
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 07746 - 0010100 
Attachment, 42 x 47 mm 077 46 - 0010300 
Pilot,17 mm 07746 - 0040400 
Pilot, 20 mm 07746 - 0040500 

Front Suspension/Steering: 
Driver 07749 - 0010000 
Attachment, 52 x 55 mm 07746 - 0010400 
Inner driver, 30 mm After '92: 07746 - 0030300 
Extension bar 07716 - 0020500 

Reer Wheel/Suspension : or Equivalent commercially available 
Driver 07749 - 0010000 in U.S.A. 
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 07746 - 0010100 
Inner driver, 30 mm 077 46 - 0030300 
Pilot, 20 mm 07746 - 0040500 
Pilot, 22 mm 077 46 - 0041000 
Pilot, 25 mm After '93: 07746 - 0040600 

Ignition System/Alternator: 
Universal holder 07725 - 0030000 
Flywheel puller 07733 - 0010000 or 07933 - 00100000 

Electricel Equipment: 
Digital multimeter (KOWA) KS-AHM-32-003 

(U.S.A only) 
Analogue tester 07308 - 0020001 

(SANWA or 
TH-5H (KOWAl 

r Optionel 

Description Tool Number Applicability 

Pin spenner A 89201 - KS6 - al0 2 piece 
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General Information 

lubrication & Seal Points 
r Engine 

Locatio n Mat eri al Rem arks 

Connecting rod big end PRO Honda HP2 2-Stroke 
sma l l end and needle bearing Oi l or equivalent 

Both crankshaft journal 
Pislon outer surface 
Piston pin outer surface 
Piston ring and ring groove 
Cylinder: Sub-exhaust valve bearing area 
Flap valve bearing area 
Flap valve slol area 
Bolh sub-exhaust valve outer surface 
Exhaust valve bushing inner and outer surface 

Cylinder: Exhaust valve shaft bearing area Use molybdenum 
Exhaust valve rack bearing contact area solution (mixture of the 
Exhaust valve rack engine oil and 
Exhaust valve tie-rod joint area molybdenum 
Mainshaft spline and gear spinning area grease with t he ratio 
Countershaft spline and gear spinn ing area 100 9 : 70 cc) 
Kickslarter spind le serrat ion 
Kickstarter spindle pinion gear spinn ing area 
Water pump shaft bearing area 
Governor sleel ball 
Governor shaft bearing contact area 
Right crankcase outside bearing area 
(water pump, governor, rack, pinion, kickstarterl 
Gearshift spindle serration 
Gearshift drum groove 
Shift fork pawl 
Shift fork shaft surface 

Exhaust valve shaft bearing contact area Molybdenum pasta 
Pinion shaft pinion area 
Pinion shaft bearing contact area 
Pinion shaft bushing inner surface 
Clutch tifter cam 
Right exhaust-valve shaft hole cap thread 

Each gear teeth, (oil i ng and contact area PRO Honda GN4 4-Stroke 
Clutch tifter piece needle bearing area Oi l o r equivalent 
Governor bearing 
Governor contact area 
Crankshaft bearings 
Transmission bearings 
Clutch lifter 

Oil seal lips Multi-purpose grease 
Water seal lips 

Countershaft bearing set plale screw thread Honda Anae ro bic Thread 
Gearshift drum bearing set plate screw thread Lock or equivalent 
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General Information 

r Frame 
Location M ate rial Remarks 

Throttle cable end PRO Honda GN4 4-Stroke 
Throttle grip sliding surface Oil or equivalen t 

Steering stem bearing Multi -purpose grease 
Wheel bearing dust seal lips (NLGI No.2 -
Wheel axle and swing arm pivot outer surface Molybdenum disulfide 
Thronle cable roller and collar MoS2 additive) Apply thin coat of grease 
Rear shock absorber spherical bearing 
Suspension linkage bearings 
Swing arm bearings 
Brake pedal pivot sliding surface 
Dust seal lips 

Brake lever pivot bolt sliding surface Si l icone grease 
Brake lever adjusting bolt 

Fork protector mounting bolt Honda Anaerobic 
Front brake caliper mounting bolt Thread Lock or 
Fork center bolt threads equiva lent 
Brake disc mounting bolt 
Brake hose guide screw 
Rear brake disc guide mounting screw 
Brake caliper pin bolt 
Brake caliper pin bolt A 
Rear brake master cyl inder mounting bolt 

Fork cap D-ring Pro Honda Suspension 
Fork oil seal lips Fluid S5 -7M 

or equivalent 

Handle grip Honda Hand Grip Cement 
(U .S.A. Only) 
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General Information 

Cable & Harness Routing 

'92: 

AFTER '92: 

(5) THROTTLE CABLE 

/ 

I 

(1) TH " OTTLE CABLE 

(4) CLUTCH CABLE --++-1>1 

(6) WIRE BANDS 

(8) ENGINE STOP 
SWITCH WIRE 

(2) WIRE BANDS 

~ ·I"'ilL" FRelNT BRAKE 

(7) FRONT BRAKE HOSE 
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General Information 

'92-'93: 

(1) GROUND POINT (2) IGNITION COIL 

(4j IGNITION COIL PRIMARY WIRE (3) CLUTCH CABLE 

After '93: 

(6) IGNITION COIL 

(S) GROUND POINT 

(8) IGNITION COIL PRIMARY WIRE (7) CLUTCH CABLE 
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'92-'93: (1) ENGINE STOP ""TTC" 

(6) THROTIl E CABLE 

(5) REAR BRAKE RESERVOIR HOSE 

(4) BRAKE HOSE 

After '93 : 
(7) ENGINE STOP 

(12) THROTILE 

(11) REAR BRAKE RESERVOIR HOSE 

(10) BRAKE HOSE 

General Information 

(9) ENGINE STOP 
SWITCH CONNECTOR 
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General Information 

'92-'93: 

(7) ALTERNATOR} 
IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR 

After '93: 

(81 RADIATOR OVERFLOW TUBE 

(14) ALTERNATOR! 
IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR WIRE 
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RADIATOR UPPER JOINT TUBE 

CLUTCH CABLE 

THROTTLE CABLE 

SPARK PLUG WIRE 

RA'"Al"OR LOWER JOINT TUBE 

(9) RADIATOR UPPER JOINT TUBE 

CLUTCH CABLE 

THROTTLE CABLE 

SP"RK PLUG WIRE 

RAD",TO'R LOWER JOINT TUBE 



General Information 

'92-'93: (1) ENGINIESTOP BUTTON 

THROTTLE CABLE 

(91 

CLUTCH CABLE 

CARBIJR'''CIR RIGHT AIR VENT TUBE 
(7) CARBURETOR LEFT AIR VE 

(51 CAIRBIJR'''CIR OVERFLOW TUBE 

(6) CR,", IKC"SE BREATHER TUBE 
After '93: 

('8) RADIATOR 
OVERFLOW 
TUBE 

BUTTON 

(17) WIRE D ,.,n-

(16) CARBURETOR LEFT AIR VENT 
(15) CRANKCASE BREATHER n '0" / 

') THROTTLE CABLE 

12) CLUTCH CABLE 

~:!jt~r::::::,~,~ CARBURETOR RIGHT AIR 
VENT TUBE 

OVERFLOW TUBE 
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General Information 

'92-'93: 

(8) CABLE CLOMIP_ 

16) RADIATOR OVERI'LOW 

(5) CARBURETOR 

After '93: 

(14)RADIATOR OVERFLOW 

(13)CARBURETOR LEFT AIR 
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1) CLUTCH CABLE 

AIR VENT TUBE 

(2) CARBURETOR RlGHT 
AIR VENT TUBE 

~s-jr- (3) CARBURETOR 
;;:: OVERFLOW TUBE 

(4) CRANKCASE BREATHER 

CLUTCH CABLE 

~i::~~$1Ie::~;::· O)CARBURETOR RIGHT 
_ ' AIR VENT TUBE 

(12ICRANKC,'SE BREATHE~ 
ICARBURETOR 
OVERFLOW TUBE 



General Informat ion 

Optional Parts List 
- Engine 

Item Remarks 

Carburetor: 
Main jet Standard #175 

b)i5 ~j!;'i,u,;J Optional #165 - #185 (in increments of 2 or 3) 

Jet needle Standard '92-'93: R1370NS (412.705 - 1° 30') Size 

General Flow 
Jet needle number 0.0. ~ mm) 

Taper Sepcific flow 
Characteristics angle charact eristics 

Leaner than the 
R1370NS 2.705 1° 30' Leaner only at 

standard R1369NS needle 1/8 to 1/4 throttle . 

Richer than the 
R1368NS 2.685 1° 30' Richer only at 

standard R1369NS need le 1/8 to 1/4 throttle. 

Jet need le Standard A fter '93: R1368MS ~¢l2 .685 - 1" 30', 

General Flow Jet needle number O.O. lmm) 
Taper Sepcific flow 

Characteristics angle character istics 

Leaner t han the 
R1 369MS 2.695 1° 30 ' Leaner only at 

standard R1368MS needle 1/8 to 1/ 4 throttle . 

Richer than the R1367MS 2.675 1° 30' Richer only at , 
standard R1368M S needle 1/8 to 1/4 th rott le. 

Explanation of the jet needle numbers 
(Example ) 

NEEDLE 
NUMBER , TAPER ANGLE: 1:10 

TAi ANG,LE f~. R@@N 
S '-- 0 .0 . : 2:zg5 mm 

Jet needle clip standard position 3rd groove 

Slow jet Standard #55 
Optional #50 - #60 (in increment s of 2 o r 3) 
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General Information 

Frame ------------------------,------------------------------------------------, 

M aintenance: 
Work stand 

Air pressure gauge 

Pin spanner 

Seat : '92 : 

After ' 92: 

Item 

Standard 
Optional 

Standard 
Optional 

Drive Chain & Sprocket: 
Driven sprocket/cha in l ink 

Standard 

Optional 

Driven chain Standard 

Optional 
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'92-'93 : 
After '93 : 

'92-'93 : 

After '93: 

Remarks 

For maintenance 

For checking tire air pressure 

Pin spanner A x 2 
For shock absorber spring installed length (preload ) 
adjustment (two required ) 

Seat A; Seat thickness 105 mm (4.1 in) 
Seat B: Seat thickness 90 mm (3.5 in) 

105 mm ® <B> 

Seat A: Seat thickness 105 mm (4. ' in) 
Seat B: Seat th ickness 90 mm (3.5 in ) 
Seat C: Seat thickness"a mm (4.6 in) 

© ® 

310mm 

5lT (Aluminum )/116 
49T (Aluminum )/"4 
49T (Aluminum )/" 4 
53T (Aluminum )! ' 16 
5lT (Steel ; for Muddy or Sandy tra ck conditionsl/ ll6 
47T (Aluminum)/ ' 14 
5n (Aluminum )I"6 
49T (Steel ; for Muddy or Sandy tra ck conditi ons)/1'4 
AK 520KZ3 
DID 5200S5 
AK 520KZ3 
DID 5200S5 



General Information 

r Frame 

Item Remarks 

Fork : 
Spring 

'92·'93 : 
Type Spring Rate Identification Mark 

Light 0.36 kg/mm (20.16 Ib/in) 3 coi ls 

~ 
Standard 0.38 kg/mm 121.28 Ib/ in) 1 coil 

~ 
Heavy 0.40 kg/mm 122. 40 Iblin) 2 coils 

~ 

Afte r 93: 
Type Spring Rate Identification Mark 

Light 0.38 kg/mm 121 .28Ib/in) 1 coi l 

~ 
Standard 0.40 kg/mm 122.40 Ib/ in) 2 coils 

~ 
Heavy 0.42 kg/mm 123.52 Ib/in ) Cut out 

~ 
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General Information 

- Frame 

Item Remarks 

Shock Absorber: 
Spring 

'92-'93: Typa Spring Rate Identification Mark 

Light 4.6 kgJmm (257 .6 fb/i n) Black paint 

~ 
Standard 5.0 kgJmm (280.0 fb/ in ) No paint 

~ 
Heavy 5.4 kg/mm (302.4 fb/in) Light bfue pa int 

~ 

Aft er '93: Type Spring Rate Identification Mark 

light 5.0 kg/mm (280.0 Ib/ in) No paint 

~ 
Standard 5.4 kg/mm (302 .4 fb/in ) Light blue pa int 

~ 
Heavy 5.8 kg/mm (324 .8 fb/ in ) White paint 

~ 
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2. Frame/Body Panels/Exhaust System 
Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Seat 

Side Covers 

Service Information 
General 

2-' 
2- , 

2-2 

2-2 

Fuel Tank 

Exhaust Pipe 

Sub·frame 

Gasoline is extremely flammable and is explosive under cartain conditions. 

2-3 

2-4 

2-5 

Work in a wall \/entilated area . Do not smoke or allow sparks or flamas in the work area or where gasoline is 
stored. 
S.rious burns may result if the exhaust system is not allowed to cool before components are ,emoved or 
serviced . 

This sect ion covers removal and insta ll at ion of the frame body panels, fuel tank and exhaust system. 
Always replace the exhaust chamber gasket when removing the exhaust chamber from the engine. 
Always inspect the exhaust system for leaks after installat ion. 

Torque Values 

Seat mounting bolt 22 Nom (2 .2 kg -m, 16 ft -Ib ) 
Sub-frame mounting bolt '92: 27 Nom (2.7 kg-m , 20 ft-Ib ) 

(Upper) After '92: 33 N'm (3.3kg- m, 24ft-I b) 
(Lower) After '92: 43 Nom (4.3kg-m , 31ft· lb ) 

Troubleshooting 
Excessive Exhaust Noise 

Broken exhaust system 
Exhaust gas leak 
Worn si lencer glass wool packi ng 

Poor Performance 
Deformed exhaust system 
Exh aust gas leak 
Clogged ch amber/silencer 
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Frame/Body Panels/Exhaust System 

Seat 
Removal 

Remove the two mounting bolts and seat. 

Installation 

Align the hook of the seat with the mounting screw on the 
fuel tank and the seat prong with the sub-frame tab. 

Install and tighten the seat mounting bolts to the specified 
torque. 

Torque: 22 N·m (2.2 kg-m . 16 ft -lbJ 

Side Covers 
Removal/Installation 

Remove the seat. 
Remove the flange bolt and side cover. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 
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Fuel Tank 

Gasoline is extremely flammable and is explosive 
under certain condition. Do not smoke or allow 
sparks or flames in the work area or where gasoline 
is stored . 

Fuel Filter Maintenance 

Drain the fue' from the fuel tank into an approved gasoline 
container. 

Disconnect the fuel line from the fuel valve. 
Remove the bo lts and fuel va lve. 

Wash the fuel f i lter in high flash point cleaning solvent. 

Check the O~ring i s in good condition , insta l l it onto the fuel 
valve. 

Install the fuel valve in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

• After installation, make sure there are no fuel leaks. 

Removal/Installation 

Remove the seat (page 2-2) . 
Turn the fuel valve OFF, and disconnect the fuel line . 

Remove the radiator shroud bolts and washers. 
Remove the fuel tank mounting bolts , unhook the band 
and remove the fuel tank . 

Remove the bolts and radiator shroud. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

After installat ion , make sure there are no fuel leaks . 
• Install the breather tube into the stem nut as shown. 

Frame/Body Panels/Exhaust System 

@ ".-- (1) O-RING 

---(2) FUEL FILTER 

(3) 
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Frame/Body Panels/Exhaust System 

Exhaust Pipe 

The exhaust system becomes extremely hot with 
the engine running and remains hot for some time 
after the engine has been shut off . 
Touching the system while it is hot will eau se severe 
burns. 
Allow some time for the system to cool beforetouehing 
it. 

Silencer Removal/Installation 

Remove the seat and right side eover (page 2-21. 

Remove the silencer case mounting bolt, si lencer case and 
sealing rubber. 

Check the sealing ru bber for wea r or damage. 
Replace the sealing rubber if necessary. 
Glass wool packing maintenanee (see page 3·151. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 
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Expansion Chamber Removal/Installation 

Remove the seat and right side cover (page 2-2). 

loosen the chamber bracket bolts . 

Unhook and remove the chamber springs. 
Remove the mounting bolts and expansion chamber. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

Always replace the expansion chamber gasket and 
O-ring with a new one . 
Install the sealing rubber securely . 

Sub-frame 
Removal 

Remove the seat (page 2-21. 
loosen the air filter connecting tube band screw. 

Remove the three sub-frame m ounting bolts. 
Remove the sub-frame bV pulling it straight backward. 

Frame/Body Panels/Exhaust System 
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Frame/Body Panels/Exhaust System 

Installation 

Loosely attach the upper and lower ends of the sub-fram e 
to the main-frame while connecting the expansion chamber 
to the silencer pipe with the sealing rubber and the air filter 
connecting tube to the carburetor. 

Tighten the screw on the connecti ng tube clamp. 
Snug but do not tighten the three attaching bolts. 

Tight en the sub-frame mounting bolts to the specified 
torque . 

Torque: '92 : 27 N·m 12.7 kg-m. 20 ft -Ib) 
After '92 : 

Upper : 33 N·m 13.3kg-m. 24 ft -Ibl 
Lowe,: 43 N·m 14.3kg-m, 31 ft -Ibl 
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3. Maintenance 
Service Information 3-1 Drive/Driven Sprockets 3-12 

Service Access Guide 3-2 Brake Fluid 3-12 

Competition Maintenance Schedule 3-4 Brake Pad Wear 3-13 

Throttle Operation 

Air Cleaner 

Spark Plug 

Radiator Coolant 

Cooling System 

Transmission Oil 

Drive Chain 

Drive Chain Sliders 

Drive Chain Rollers 

Service Information 
Specifications 
r Eng ine 

Item 

Transm ission at drai ning 

oil 

capac ity at disassembly 

Recommended transm ission oil 

Clutch lever free play 

Throttle gr ip f ree play 

Recommended spark plug 

(or equvalent ) 

[Optional] 

Spark plug gap 

I Frame 
Drive chain slack 

Cha in tensioner rolle r 0 .0 . 

Chain slider (from upper surface) 

Ti re size 

Tire pres su re 

Torque Values 
Oil check bolt 
Oil drain bolt 
Rear axle nut 
Drive chain roller bolt 
Brake lever adjuster lock nut 
Spoke nipple 
Rim lock 

3-6 Brake System 

3-6 Clutch System 

3-8 Control Cables 

3-8 Expansion Chamber/Silencer 

3-8 Suspension 

3-9 Swingarm/Shock Linkage 

3-10 Nuts. Bolts, Fasteners 

3-11 Wheels/Tires 

3-12 Steering Head Bearings 

Standard 

'92: 0.B5 l iler (0.90 US qt , 0.75 Imp qtl 

After '92: 0.75 liter (0.79 US qt, 0.66 Imp QtJ 

'92: 0.95 liter (1.00 US qt , 0.84 Imp QtJ 

After '92 : 0.85 li ter (0.90 US qt , 0.75 Imp qt) 

PRO Honda GN4 4-St roke Oil or 

equ iva lent API Service Classification : 

SF o r SG SAE lOW - 30, l OW - 40 

10 - 20 mm (3/8 3/4 in) 

3 5mm(1/8 1/ 4 in) 

CHAMPION ON·86 [ON-2GJ 

NGK BR8EG [BABEV] 

NIPPONDENSO W24ESR-V [W24ESR-G] 

O.S 0.6 mm (0 .020 0.024 in) 

45 - 55 mm (1-7/8 - 2-114 in) 

Front 80/ 100 -2l51M 

Rear 110/1 00 1864M 

FronURear 100 kPa (1.0 kg/cm ~. 15 psi) 

10 N·m (1.0 kg -m, 7 f t-Ib ) 
30 N·m (3 .0 kg-m, 22 ft-lb ) 
95 N·m (9 .5 kg-m, 69 h -Ib) 
22 N·m (2.2 kg-m, 16 ft -Ib) 
6 N·m 10.6 kg -m, 4.3 h -Ibl 
3.B N·m 10.38 kg -m, 2.B ft -Ibl 
13 N·m (1.3 kg-m, 9 ft -Ib) 

3-13 

3-14 

3-14 

3-15 

3-16 

3-17 

3-18 

3-18 

3-18 

Service Limit 

-

-

-

-

-
25 mm(0.9B in) 

Smm (0.2 in) 

-

-
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Maintenance 

Service Access Guide 
The following shows the locations of the parts that must be removed the maintenance items listed below. 
Refer to section 2 (Frame/body panels/exhaust system), for the parts to be removed for service. 
For example: AIR FILTER (Contamination , clogging, replacement): Parts 
Seat - The parts that must be removed for service. 

(1) Brake Reservoir 
(Fluid level, fluid replacement) 

(3 ) Silencer 
(Grass wool packing replacement) 
• Right side cover 

(4) Caliper 
(Pad wear) 

(14) Wheel 
(Damage, runout, 
corrosion, loose spokes) 

(15) Tire 
(Wear, damage, air pressure) 

(16) Brake Hose 
(Fitt ing , oil leaks) 

(17 ) Shock Linkage 
, lubrication) 

(18) Brake Pedal 
(Air in 

3-2 

(5 ) Throttle 

(6 ) Radiator 

(7) Master Cylinder 
(Oil level, fluid replacement) 

(8) Brake Lever 
(Air in system, free play) 

(9) Wheel 

(10) Tire 

(Damage, runout, 
corrosion, loose spokes) 

(Wear, damage, air pressure) 

(11 ) Front Suspension 
(Operation, looseness, wear, 

(12 ) Chamber 

(13) Radiator Hose 
I 

tension) 



(1) Spark Plug 
(Wear, 

(2) E)(haust Valve 
I 

(3) Clutch Lever 
(Free play, operation) 

(4) Steering Head Bearings 
lubrication) 

(14) Caliper 
(Pad wear) 

(15) Brake Hose 
(Fitting, fluid leaks) 

(16) Piston Pin/Connecting Rod Small Bearing 
(Wear. damage) 
• Seat, fuel tank 

(17) Piston/Piston Ring 
(Wear, damage) 
• Seat. fuel tank 

(18) Transmission Oil Drain Bolt 
(Oil change) 

Maintenance 

(5) Cylinder Head 
(Decarbonization) 
• Saat, fuel tank 

(6) Th.·nn'.Cable 
lubrication ) 

(7) Swingarm 
(Damage, lubrication) 

(8) Air Cleaner 
(Contamination, clogg ing) 

(9) Driven Sprocket 
(Wear, damage, 
loose nutl 

(10) 

(11) Drive Chain 
(Wear, lubrication) 

(12) Drive Chain Roller 
(Wear, damage) 

(13) Drive Sprocket 
(Loose bolt, wear. de mage) 
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Maintenance 

Competition Maintenance Schedule 
Perform the PRE·RIDE INSPECTION in the Owner's Manual at each schedu led maintenance period. 
I: Inspect and Clean , Adjust, Lubricate , or Replace if necessary. 
C: Clean, R: Replace, L: Lubricate . 

Frequency Each Every 4 Every 9 

Note race or races or races or 
about 2.5 about 7.5 about 22.5 

Item hours hours hours 

Throttle Operation 1 

Air Cleaner Note 1 C 

Spark Plug 1 R 

Radiator Coolant Note 2 1 

Cooling System 1 

Cylinder Head Decarbonizing C 

Exhaust Valve And Exhaust Linkage Decarbonizing C 

Piston And Piston Rings R 

Piston Pin And Connecting Rod Smal l End Bearing R 

Transmission Oi l R 

Drive Chain I, L R 

Drive Chain Sliders 1 

Drive Chain Rollers 1 

Drive Sprocket 1 

Driven Sprocket 1 

Brake Fluid Note 2 1 

Brake Pad Wear 1 

Brake System 1 

Clutch System 1 

Control Cables I, L 

Expansion Chamber/Silencer 1 

Suspension 1 

Swingarm/Shock Linkage L 

Fork Oi l Note 3 R 

Nuts, Bolts, Fasteners 1 

Wheelsr nres 1 

Steering Head Bearings 1 

Refer To 
page 

3·6 

3·6 

3·8 

3·8 

3·8 

' ·3 

8· ' ,., 
7·7, 8 

3·9 

3-10 

3· 11 

3-12 

3-12 

3·12 

3-12 

3-13 

3-13 

3-14 

3-14 

3-15 

3· 16 

3· 17 
12-26, 31 

11 · 19 

3·18 
1· 12 

3-18 

3-18 

This maintenance schedule is based upon average rid ing conditions . Machines subjected to severe use require more 
frequent servicing. 

Notes: 1. Clean after every moto for dusty rid ing conditions. 
2. Replace every 2 years . Replacement requi res mechanical skill. 
3. Replace after the first break-in ride . 
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Maintenance 

Additional Items Requiring Frequent Replacement 
r Engine 

Item Cause Rem ark 

Cylinder head gasket Compression leak Replace whenever disassembled 
Reed valve Damage or fatigue 
Clutch disc Wear or discoloration 
Cylinder base gasket Leakage Replace whenever disassembled 
Right crankcase cover gasket Damage Replace whenever disassembled 
Exhaust valve cover gasket Damage 

- Frame 

Item Cause Rem ark 

Front/rear tire Wear Minimum cleat height: 8 mm (5/ 16 in) 
Front/rear brake pad Wear Minimum thickness: 1 mm (0 .04 in) 
Sub-frame mounting bolts Fatigue or damage 
Chain guide plate Wear or damage 
Side cover Damage 
Front number plate Damage 
Front/rear fender Damage 
Clutch lever/holder Play or damage 
Brake lever Play or damage 
Handlebar Bent or cracked 
Throttle housing Damage 
Grip rubber Damage 
Gearshift pedal Damage 
Brake pedal Damage 
Chain adjuster/bolt Damage -
Air cleaner Oamage • 
Exhaust chamber spring/hook Fatigue or damage 

Note: Th ese parts and their possible replacement schedule are based upon average riding conditions . Machines 
subjected to severe use require more frequent servicing. 
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Maintenance 

Throttle Operation 
Check that the throttle retu rns from the full open to the full 
closed position, smoothly and automatically in all steering 
positions. 

Inspect the throttle cable damage, or kinks. 

Replace the cable as requires . 

Measure throttle grip free play at the throttle grip flange . 

Throttle Grip Free Play : 3 - 5 mm 11 / 8 - 1/4 in) 

Minor adjustments are made w ith the adjuster on the 
housing. 

Slide the rubber protector away from the adjuster and 
loosen the lock nut. 

Tighten the lock nut after making the adjustment. 

Major adjustments are made at the carburetor end of the 
cable. 

Turn in the adjuster at the throttle grip in all the way. 

Pull the carburetor rubber cap up, loosen the lock nut and 
turn the adjuste r. 

Tighten the lock nut and reinstall the rubber cap. 

Check that the throttle grip turns smoothly and 
completely in all steering positions. 

Air Cleaner 
Remove the seat (page 2-2). 

Remove the air cleaner housing cover if installed. 

NOTE 

returns 

The air cleaner housing cover should only be used 
when riding in wet conditions . 
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Loosen the ai r cleaner retaining bolt. 

Remove the air cleaner assembly. 

Remove the air deaner from the cleaner holder. 

Thoroughly wash the air cleaner in clean non-flammable 
or high flash point cleaning solvent . 
Then wash the element again in a so lution of hot water and 
dishwashing liquid soap. 
Clean the inside of the air cleaner housing. 

Never use gasoline or low flash point so lvents for 
cleaning the ai r filer element. A fire or explosion 
could result. 

After cleaning, be sure there is no dirt or sand trapped 
between the inner and outer layer of the cleaner. 
Wash again if necessary . 

Allow the air cleaner to dry thoroughly. 
After drying, soak the air cleane r in clean Honda Foam 
Filter Oil or an equivalent . 

Apply air fi Iter oi I to the enti re surface of the air cleaner a nd 
rub it with both hands to saturate the element with oil. 
Gentry squeeze out excess oil. It is important not to over
oil, or under-oil the element. 

Apply a t h in coat of Honda White Lithium Grease or an 
equivalent to t he sealing surface. 

Assemble the air cleaner onto the holder. 
Slip the air cleaner reta ining bolt through the assembly. 

Align the ai r cleaner tab with the index mark on the 
housing and install it. 
Tighten the retaining bolt securely. 

Install the ai r cleaner housing cover. 

Install the seat (page 2-2). 

CAUTION 

If the air cleaner assembly is not installed correctly 
dirt and dust m ay enter the engine resulting wear of 
the piston ring and cylinder . 

Maintenance 

CLI,Ar<ER ASSEM BLY 

IT Am 1/< G BQ'L'; 
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Maintenance 

Spark Plug . . 
Remove the spark plug and inspectiHor damage. 

Discard the plug if the insulator is cracked, chipped of 
fouled . 

Recommended Spark Plug lor' equivalent): 
CHAMPION ON-86 (ON-2GJ 
NGK BR8EG (BR8EVJ 
NIPPONDENSO W24ESR -V (W24ESR-Gl 

( J: Optional 

If necessary, adjust the gap by carefully bending the side 
.electrode. Then measure the gap again and reinstall. 

Spark Plug Gap: 0.5 - 0.6 mm (0.020 - 0.024 in) 

Radiator Coolant 
Check the coolant level w ith the engine cold, it should be 
up to the filler neck. 
Add coolant as required (page 5-3). 

Cooling System 
Remove the radiator shrouds (page 5-3). 

Inspect the hoses for cracks and deterioration. 

Use low pressure water and a soft brush to rinse off any 
di rt that may be stuck in the radiator core. 
Inspect the hoses for cracks and deterioration. 
Replace if necessary. Check the tightness of the hose 
clamps and radiator mounting bolts. 
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Transmission Oil 
Oil level Check 

'92 : 

If the engine must be running to do some work, 
make sure the area is well ventilated . Never run the 
engine in an enclosed area ." The exhaust contains 
poisonous carbon mono)(ide gas that can cause loss 
of consciousness and lead to death . 

NOTE 

• Do not use the oil check bolt for oille\l81 inspection . 

After '92: 
1. Run the engine for three minutes, then shut it off. 
2. Wait three minutes after shutting off the engine to 

allow the oil to properly distribute itself in the clutch 
and transmission. 

3. Support the motorcycle in an upright position on a 
level surface . 

4. Remove the oil filter cap and check bolt from the right 
crankcase cover. A small amount of oil should folw 
out of the check bolt hole. Allow any excess oil to 
flow out of the check bolt hole. 

5. If no oil flows out of the check bolt hole, add oil 
slowly through the oil fi l ler hole until oil starts to flow 
out of the check bolt hole. Install the oil check bolt 
and filler cap . 

6. Repeat steps 1-4. 
7. After checking the oil level or adding oil, t ighten the 

oil check bolt and f i lle r cap securely. 

Torque: 10N • m (1.0kg -m, 7ft· lbl 

Oil Change 

NOTE 

Transmission oil should be changed at least every 3 
races or 7.5 hours of running to ensure consistent 
performance and maximum service l ife of both 
transmission and clutch components . 
Warm-up the engine before draining the oil. 
This ensures complete and rapid draining. 

If tha angina must be running to do some work, 
make sure the area is well ventilated . Never run the 
angine in en enclosed area . The exhaust contains 
poisonous carbon monoxide gas that can cause loss 
of consciousness and may lead to daath. 

1. Run the engine for th ree minutes, then shut it off. 
2. Support the motorcycle in an upright position on a 

level surface . 
3. Remove the oil filter cap from the right crankcase 

cover. 

Maintenance 

CHECK BOLT 
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Maintenance 

4. Place an oil drain pan under the engine to catch the 
oil, then remove the drain bo lt . 

CAUTION 

Used trams mission oil may cause skin cancer if 
repeatedly left in contact with the skin for prolonged 
periods. . 
Although this is unlikely unless you handle used oil 
or daily basis, it is still advisable to thoroughly wash 
your hads with soap and water as soon as possible 
after handing used oi l : 

5. Aher the oil has drained comp.letely, install the drain 
bolt with a new sealing washer. 

Torque : 30N· m !3.0 kg-m, 22ft-I b) 

6. Add the reco mmended oi l. 
Capacity (at draining) : 

'92: 0.85 liter(0.90 US qt, 0.75 Imp qt) 
After '92 : 0.75 liter(0.79 US qt, 0.66 Imp qtl 

Recommended oil : PRO Honda GN4 4-Stroke oil 
SAE 10W- 40 or equivalent 

7. 
'92: 

NOTE 

• Do not use the oil check bolt for oi l level inspection. 

After '92 : 
Check the oil level by following the steps 1-6 in Oil Level 
Check procedure (page 3·9). 

Drive Chain 
NOTE 

For maximum service life, the drive chai n should be 
cleaned and lubricated after each outing. 

Perfo rm the following service with the engine st opped and 
the transmission into neutra l. 

Place a workstand under the engine. 

Carefully remove the master link clip with pl iers. 
Remove the master l ink and the drive chain . 

Clean the drive chain in non-flammable or high flash point 
solven t and wipe it dry. 

Inspect the chain for possible wear o r damage; replace 
any chai n that has damaged rollers or loose fitting links. 

Reinstall the drive chain and lubricate it with Pro Honda 
Chain Lube or its equivalent. 

Install the open end of the master link opposite the direction 
of chain trave l. 
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Adjustment 

Ra ise the rear wheel off the ground by placing a workstand 
under the engine. 

Measure the chain slack. in the upper chain run , mid·way 
between the sprockets. 

Chain Slack : 45 - 55 mm 11-7/8 - 2-1/4 in ) 

If the chain needs adjustment, loosen the axle nut and 
adjuster lock nuts, and turn the adjusting bolts . 

Check that the cha in adjuster index marks are in the same 
position on each side, then tighten the axle nut t o the 
specified torque . 

Torque: 95 N.m 19.5 kg ·m . 69 ft -lb) 

After torquing the axle nut, seat the adjusting bolts snugly 
agai nst the axle adj ustment plates and t ighten the adj uste r 
lock nuts. 

Drive Chain Sliders 
Inspect the d rive chain slider for excessive wear. 

Service limit : 5 mm (0.2 in ) from upper surface 

Check the ch ain guide and chain guide slide r for alignmen t. 
wear or damage. 

Replace the chain guide if it is damaged or worn . 

Replace the chain guide slider if the chain is visible through 
the wear inspection window. 

Maintenance 

{l l 45 - 55 mm (1·7/8 - 2·1/4 in) 
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Maintenance 

Drive Chain Rollers 
Inspect the drive chain rollers for e)(cessive wear or 
binding. 

Service limit : Minimum roller 0 .0 .: 25 mm (0.98 in) 

Replace the roller if necessary, and tighten the roUer bolts 
to the specified torque. 

Torque: 22 N.m (2.2 kg-m, 16 ft -Ib) 

Drive/Driven Sprockets 
Inspect the sprocket teeth for e)(cessive wear or damage. 
Replace if necessary. 

NOTE 

Never instal l a new drive chain on worn sprockets or 
a worn chain on new sprockets. 
Install ing a new part (chain or sprocket) with a worn 
part, will cause the new part to wear rapidly. 

Brake Fluid 
Fluid Level Inspection 

Front /Rear: 
Check the front and rear brake reservoir fluid level. 
If the level is near the lower level mark, check the brake 
pad wear (page 3-13). 

Fluid Filling 

CAUTION 

Brake fluid w ill damage painted, plast ic or rubber 
parts. Place a rag over these parts whenever the 
system is serviced. 
Do not mix different types of flu id, as they are not 
compatible. 

Front : 
Remove the cover, diaphragm and plate and fi ll the 
reservoir with DOT 3 or 4 brake fluid to the upper level 
mark.lnstallthe plate. diaphragm and cover, Tighten the 
screws securely. 
Check the enti re system for leaks. 
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Rear: 
Remove t he cap, diaphragm and plate and fill the reservoir 
with DOT 4 brake fluid to the upper level mark. 
Install the plate, diaphragm and cap. 
Tighten the cap securely . 
Check the ent ire system for leaks. 

Inspect the brake hose and fittings for deterioration , cracks 
or signs of leakage. Tighten any loose fittings. 

Replace the hose and fittings as required . 

Brake Pad Wear 
Inspect the pads visua l ly from under the caliper to determine 
the pad wear. 

If either pad is worn anywhere to a thickness of 1 mm (0.04 
in ), both pads must be replaced . 

Brake System 
Lever Position Adjustment 

The brake lever position ca n be adjusted by loosening th e 
lock nut and turning the adjuster. 

Turning the ad juster clockwise moves t he brake lever 
farther away from the grip; turning the adjuster 
counterclockwise moves the brake lever closer to the grip. 

After adjustment, hold the adjuster and tighten the lock 
nut to the specified torque . 

Torque: 6 N.m (0.6 kg -m, 4.3 ft · lbl 

If the brake lever free play exceeds 20 mm (0.8 in), there is 
air in the system that must be bled . 
Refer to page 13-3 fo r brake system bleed ing. 

NOTE 

Apply grease to the contact fa ces of the adjuster bolt 
and piston . 

Brake Pedal Height 

Adjust the brake pedal to the desi red height by loosing the 
lock nut and turning the pedal height adjusting bolt . 
Tighten t he lock nut. 

Maintenance 
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Maintenance 

Clutch System 
Measure the clutch free play at lever end. 

Free Play: 10 - 20 mm (3 /8 - 31 4 in) 

M inor adjustments are made at the adjuster on the lever. 

Pull the cove r back. 
loosen the lock nut and turn the adjuster. 

Tighten the lock nut. 

If the adjuster is threaded out near its limit and the co rrect 
free play cannot be obtained , turn t he adjuster all the way in 
and back out one turn . 

Tighten the lock nut. install the dust cove r and make a m ajo r 
adjustment, as fo l lows. 

Major adjustments are made with the in line cable adjuster 
located behind the f ront number plate. 

loosen the lock nut and turn th e adjuste r. 
Tighten the lock nut . 

If proper free play cannot be obtained using both procedu res 
or the clutch slips during the test ride, disassemble and 
inspect the clutch (See sect ion 9J . 

Control Cables 
'92: 
Remove the throttle cable end cover. 

Disconnect the throttle cable upper end from the throttle 
grip . 
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After '92: 
Remove the throttle cable end cover. 
Rem ove the throttle cable roller and collar. 

Disconnect the throttle cable end from the throttle grip. 

Disconnect the clutch cable upper end from the clutch 
lever. 

Thoroughly lubricate the cable pivot points with a 
commercially available cable lubrican t. 

NOTE 

It is not necessary to lubricate the cables anywhere 
except the pivot points. 
If clutch lever or throttle operation is not smooth, 
replace the cable. 

CAUTION 

Be sure the throttle returns freely from fu lly open to 
fully closed automatically, in all steering positions. 

Expansion Chamber/Silencer 
Silencer Glass Wool Replacement 

Remove the silencer case (page 2· 4). 

Remove the silencer case bolts. 
Pull out the inner pipe. 

NOTE 

Hold the mounting tab of the silencer case gently in 
a vise protected with a shop towel or soft jaws. 

Remove the glass wool packing . 

Remove the carbon deposits from the inner pipe using a 
wire brush. 

Maintenance 

(1) CO'''" (2) ROLLER 

BOLTS 
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Maintenance 

Install the new glass wool packing material. 

NOTE 

• Be careful not to damage the glass wool packing. 

Apply muffler sealant (high-temperature silicone) in the 
area shown. 

Insert the inner pipe and packing into the silencer case and 
align the bolt holes. 

Install an tighten the silencer case bolts. 

Wipe off the excess sealant. 

Suspension 
Front : 
Check the action of the fork by compressing the suspension 
several times. 

Check the entire fork assembly for signs of leaks, damage 
or loose fasteners. 

Make sure that the fork protectors and dust seals are clean 
and not packed with mud and dirt. 
Remove any dirt that has accumulated on the bottom of the 
fork seals. 

Replace any component which is unserviceable. 
See section 11 for fork oil change. 

Air pressure acts as a progressive spring and affects the 
entire range of fork travel. 

Air is an unstable gas; it increases in pressure as it is 
worked (such as in a fork). so the fork action on your CR will 
get stiffer as the race progresses. 

Release build -up air pressure from the fork legs after 
practice and between heats. 
Be sure the fork is fully extended with the front tire off t he 
ground. 
Loosen the pressure release screws fully. then tighten 
them securely. 
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Rear: 
Compress and re lease the rear suspension several times 
to check for proper operation. 

Push and pull the rear wheel sideways to check for play 
in the swingarm bearings. 

Remove the sub·frame (page 2·5). 

Check that the damper rod is not bent and no oil is 
leaking from the seals. 

Check that the shock spring preload adjusting/lock nuts 
are tightened securely. 

Swingarm/Shock Linkage 
Place the motorcycle on a work stand or box to raise the 
rear wheel off the g round . 

Move the rear wheel sideways with force to see if the 
swingarm bearings are worn. 

Replace the bearings if excessively worn (page 12·28). 

Check that the shock linkage, spherical bearing and 
needle bearings are not damaged. 

Disassemble, clean, inspect the swingarm and shock 
linkage pivot bearings and related seals each 3 races or 
about 7.5 hours of running (page 12·24 through 12·29). 
l ubricate and reassemble. 

Maintenance 
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Maintenance 

Nuts, Bolts, Fasteners 
Check that all chassis nuts and bolts are tightened to their 
correct torque values (page ' -12). 

Check that all cotter pins and clips are in place and properly 
secured. 

Wheels/Tires 
Check the tire for cuts, embedded objects, or excessive 
wear. 

Tire Pressure (Front and Rear): 100 kPa (1 .0 kg / cm2, 15 psi) 

Inspect the wheel rims and spokes for damage. 
Tigh ten any loose spokes and rim locks to the specified 
torque. 

Torque: Spoke.: 3.8 N·m (0.38 kg -m, 2.8 ft -Ib ) 
Aim lock: 13 N·m (1 .3 kg-m, 9.5 ft-Ib) 

Steering Head Bearings 
Re ise the front wheel off the ground and check that the fork 
moves freely from stop to stop. 

Check that the control cables do not inte rfere with fo rk 
movement. 

If the fork moves unevenly, binds orhas vert ical movement, 
adjust the steering head bearing adjustment nut (page 
11 -27). 
If excessive play has developed, check the steering stem 
for cracks. 
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Fuel System 

AFTER '92: 

4-0 

~ '92 : 27(2.7, 20) 
"'" After '92 : 33 (3.3, 24) 

: 27 (2.7, 20) C After '92: 43 (4.3, 31) 



Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Minor Carburetor Adjustment 

Major Carburetor Adjustment 

Tuning For Special Condition 

Service Information 
General 

4-1 

4-2 

4-3 

4-3 

4-5 

4. Fuel System 
Carburetor Removal/Disassembly 4-6 

Carburetor Assembly/Installation 4-7 

Reed Valve 4-11 

Air Cleaner Housing 4-11 

Gasoline is extremely flammable and is explos ive under certain conditions. Work in 8 well ventilated area with 
the engine stopped. 00 not s moke or allow flam es or s moke in the work efe. or w here gasoline is stored . 
Banding or twisting the control cables will impair s mooth operation and could cause the cables to stick orbind, 
res ulting in 105s of vehicle control. 

Refer to section 2 for fuel tank removal and installation. 
When disassembling fuel system parts, note the locations of the O· ri ngs. Replace them with new ones on 
reassembly. 
Before disassembl ing the carburetor, place t he suitable container under the ca rbureto r, remove the plug and dra in 
the carburetor. 
After removing the carbureto r, wrap the intake port of the engine wit h a shop t owel or cover it with piece of tape 
to prevent any foreign material from dropping into the engine. 

NOTE 

If the veh icle is to be stored for m ore than one month, drain the float bowl. Fuel left in the float bowl may cause 
clogged jets, resulting in hard starting or poor driveability. 

Specifications 

Item Specification 

Fuel tank capacity 1.5 liter (2.0 US gal , 1.6 Imp. gal) 

Recommended fuel Premium or unleaded gasoline 
(Octane rating 92 - 100), RON 

Recommended engine oil PRO Honda HP2 2·stroke oil or equivalent 

Fuel/oil mixi ng ratio 32 : 1 

Carburetor identification mark '92 : PJ28E 

'93: PJ28G 

After '93 : PJ28H 
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Fuel System 

Item Specification 

Carburetor type Piston valve 

Venturi diameter 38 mm (1.49 in) 

Float level 16.0 mm (0.63 in) 

Air screw initial opening '92, Afte r '93: 2 turns out 

After '92: 1-3/4 turns out 

Jet needle R1370NS-3 

Main jet #175 

Slow jet #55 

Jet needle clip position 3rd groove 

Torque Values 

Sub-frame mounting bolt 
(Upper) 
(lower) 

'92: 27 N' m (2.7 kg -m, 20 ft -Ib) 
After'92: 33 N' m (3.3 kg-m, 24ft-lb) 
After'92: 43 N' m (4.3 kg-m, 31ft-lb) 

Tool 

Float level gauge 

Troubleshooting 

Engine Won't Start 
No fuel to carburetor 
- Fuel filter clogged 
- Fuel tube clogged 
- Fuel valve stuck 
- Float level misadjusted 
- Fuel tank breather tube clogged 
Too much fuel getting to the engine 
- Air cleaner clogged 
- Flooded carburetor 
Intake air teak 
Fuel contaminated/deteriorated 
Slow circuit clogged 

07401 - 0010000 

No spark at plug (faulty spark plug or ignition 
malfunction) 

Eng ine Stall , Or Runs Poorly 
Fau lty spark plug or ignition malfunction 
low compression 
Rich mixture 
lean mixture 
Air cleaner clogged 
Intake air leak 
Fuel contam inated/deteriorated 

4-2 

lean Mixture 
Fuel jets clogged 
Fuel tank breather tube clogged 
Fuel fi lter clogged 
Fuel line rest ricted 
Float valve faulty 
Floa t level too low 
Air vent tube clogged 
Intake air leak 
Worn crankshaft seal (a lternato r side) 
Jetti ng incorrect for a It itude/temperatu re cond itions 

Rich Mixture 
Choke va lve in ON position 
Float valve fa ulty 
Float level too high 
Ai r jets clogged 
Air cleaner contaminated 
Flooded carburetor 
Worn crankshaft seal (clutch side) 
Jetting incorrect for alti t ude/temperature conditions 



, 

Minor Carburetor Adjustment 
(Idle M ixture and Idle Speed) 

To adjust the idle speed, warm upthe engine and push the 
choke/ idle speed knob down to the off position . Turn the 
choke/idle speed knob clockwise to decrease engine speed, 
or counterclockwise to increase eng ine speed. 

NOTE 

For 8 stable idle speed, turn the choke/idle speed 
knob at least 6 turns (36 cticks) counterctockwise 
from the fully sealed position . 

Idle m ixture can be adjusted by turning the air screw; 
turning it in richens the mixture, whi le turning it out leans 
the mixture. 

To adjust: turn the air screw in until it seats lightly, then 
back it out to the initial setting . 

Standard: '92 : 2 turns out 
After' 92: 1-3/4 turns out 

Start the engine. 
When the engine is warm enough to run without the choke, 
make fine adjustments in the air screw selting until t he 
engine revs up smooth ly. 

Test tne adjustment by accelerating away from a slow 
corner. 
Readjust as necessary. 
A combination of a sl ightly rich mixture and an idle speed 
that's set too high may lead to plug fouling when shutting 
off for tight sections of the track. 
Reduce idle speed of th is occurs . 

Major Carburetor Adjustment 
(For Temperature and Altitude) 

1) Check that the carburetor is adjusted to the standard 
settings. 

NOTE 

. 

. 
For the following recommendations to be accurate, 
you must use these standard sett ings as a baseline. 
The standard settings are ideal for a motorcycle w ith 
an unmodified engine running under the following 
conditions: 

32·to· 1 premix rat io w ith PRO Honda HP2 2-Stroke oil or 
equivalent . 
Alt itude - sea leve l. 
Temperature - 20"C (68°F) 

CAUTION 

If you are using a different premix ratio of engine is 
modified, you must adjust the mixture accordingly 
to prevent engine damage. 

Fuel System 

I" 
121 Je~~:~d:'=:=I:T='=P=:=':~d~,~:~,t~i=O="=):::=--o,.::~ 

" closed 

(1) CH~~IE/I\)lE 
KNOB 

1.10 
1,08 • , ... § .... , 

u 1.01 • 
~ 0.., 

and Air screw 

Full 
opened 

, 
0.88 

~r::'" 0 
0." p--:< p;:~ u 0." 11600 It ) 

~ '000. 0 .1n 
<.) 0.00 13200 Itl - 0 ." ' """. - tasoo 1\) - 0." , '000. , 

19800 It l 
-20"C -10"C 0" 10"C ",', 30°C .o"c 

..... "F I . " F 32°f ",', U OF .. ', la-oF 

(2) Temperatu re 

Standard Settings: 
Float level - 16.0 mm (0.63 in) 
Air screw initial setting - 2.0 turns out('92) , . , 3/4 turns out (After 92) 
Slow jet - #55 
Main jet - #115 
Jet needle - R1369 NS 
Jet need le cl ip position - 3rd groove from top 
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Fuel System 

2) Find your correction factor on the chart above . 
Example: 1,000 meters (3,200 tt) altitude with an air 
temperature of 35°C (95°F). The correction factor is 0.94 . 

3) Us ing you correct ion factor, select the correct main and 
slow jets. 
EXAMPLE: For a correction factor of 0.94, multiply the 
jet size by that number. 

Main jet #175 x 0.94 ., #165 
Slow jet #55 x 0.94 ., #52 

4) Find yo ur factor o n the Jet Needle/Air Screw Chart and 
adjust the jet needle clip position and air screw opening 
as shown. 

EXAMPLE: For a correction factor of 0.94, raise the 
needle clip one position and turn out the air screw one 
extra turn . 

Jet needle clip setting 
3rd groove from top minus 1·2nd groove. form top. 

Air screw opening 
2 + 1 turn ", 3 turns out. 

JET NEEDLE/AIR SCREW CHART 

CORREC- 1.06 1.06- 1.02- 0.98- 0.9 4 
TION 0 ' 1.02 0.98 0.94 0' 
FACTORS above below 

J ET l ower Raise 
NEEDLE clip 

STANDARD 
clip 

CUP 1 1 
POSITION groove groove 

AIR 1 1/2 
STAND-

1/2 1 
SCREW tu rn turn turn turn 
OPE NING In In ARD out out 

5) Start the engine and let it warm up for a few minutes. Adjust the idle speed, as necessary. Test ride the motorcycle. 
Does it perform poorly in any of the speed range? If so, make adjustments as requ ired . 

NOTE 

The correction fa ctors will get you very close to th e ideal jett ing . However, because of differences in pressure 
and humidity , you may need to fine tune the carburet or for race day cond iti ons. 

Just off idle: 
Engine blubbers (r ich) - turn out the air screw 1/4 turn. 
Engine surges (l ean)- turn in th e air screw 1/4 turn . 

NOTE 

The min imum to maximum rage of air screw adjustments is 1 to 3 turns out. If you must exceed these limits, 
you need the ne xt smallest slow Jet orthe next largest slow jet . Select the correct slow jet (page 1-21) and begin 
again from step 4. 

On the top end: 
Engine blubbers (rich ) - go to next smaller main jet . 
Engine surges (lean ) - go to next larger main jet. 

CAUTION 

To prevent engine damage, always adjust the main jet (top end) before adjusting the jet needle (mid-range ). 
Always jet one number on the rich s ide for safety . 

In the m id-range : 
Engine blubbers (rich) - lower t he jet needle by raising the needle clip one position . 
Engine su rges (lean) - raise the jet need le by lowering t he needle clip one position . 

6) Test ride again and readjust as requi red . 

NOTE 

If you used the correction factors correctly, it sh ouldn 't be necessary to adjust more than one increment. richer 
or leaner. If a very large adjustment is required , there may be someth ing wrong elsewhere. 
Check for w orn crankshaft seals , air leaks, b locked exhaust or fuel system, o r dirty ai r cleaner element . 
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Fuel System 

Tuning For Special Condition 
Once you've adjusted the carburetor for temperature and altitude,it shou ldn't need major readjustment unless the 
race cond it ions change drastically. Exclusive of the correction factors, there are some unique atmospheric or race 
day situations that may require additional adjustments. They are as follows: 

Main jet Go richer on the main jet , by one number. When: the track has a ve ry long straightaway, steep climbs, 
a high percentage of sand, or the track is muddy. 
Go leaner on the main jet, by one number, when: it is very humid or raining, or it is very hot above 45 Q C 
(113C F) . 

Jet Needles' Under normal circumstance, the standard jet needle can be adjusted to fit most si t uations. However, 
a pecu liar condition may require replacement of the standard jet needle. But before replacing the 
standa rd needle, complete all the carburetor adjustments (page 4-3 through-5). If mid-range performance 
is still not satisfactory, try one of the optional jet needles: See page 1-21. 
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Fuel System 

Carburetor Removal/Disassembly 
Removal 

Gasoline is extremely flammable and is explosive 
under certain condition . 
Work in a wel l ventilated area with the engine stopped. 
Do not smoke or a llow flames or sparks in the work 
area or where gasoline is stored. 

Turn the fuel valve OFF and disconnect the f uel line from 
the ca rburetor. 

Turn the handlebar fully t o the left. 

Loosen the carbureto r insulator band screw and connect ing 
tube band screw, and lean the carbureto r to the left. 

Remove the carbureto r top and pull out the t hrottle valve. 

Remove the carbu reto r. 

Disassembly 

Remove the throttle cable from the cable holder. 

Remove the t hrottle valve spri ng f rom the carburetor top. 

Push down on the cable holder and tu rn it 90 deg rees. 
Remove the cable holder, set colla r, spr ing and jet needle. 

Remove the following : 
- Float chamber 
- Float p in 
- Float 

Float valve 

4 -6 

Of CABLE HOLDER 

~ .--_, 

/~ 
(2) SET COLLAR 

(2) FLOAT (1) FLOAT PIN 



Remove the following: 
- Main jet 
- Baffle plate 
- Slow jet 

CAUTION 

Do no try remove the jet block from the carburetor 
body . 

NOTE 

Before removing the air screw, record the number of 
turns in unti l it seat l ightly, so it can be returned to its 
orig inal position. 

- Air sc rew, spring, washer, O-ring 

Unscrew the lock nut and remove the choke/idle speed 
knob. 

Check the valve seat and needle for damage . 

• 

Carburetor Assembly/Installation 
Assembly 

'92-'93: 

1161 CAI'BLIRE:roR TOP 

(15) CABLE HU'LU.H, 

1141 SP'"Ne; ____ 

('3) SET COLLAR - - G 

SLOW JET 
II ---...l! 

12ISL\ET 

, 

I 
(1) MAIN JET 

(12) NEEDLE 

(11) JET NEEDLE 

171 MAIN 6 ( 
JET ....... , \ 

\ ~ 161 AIR SCREW 

" (8) BUFFLE PLATE 

(10) THROTILE VALVI,' 

Fuel System 

(3) AIR SCREW 

/ 

1' l iVE SEAT 

\ 
(2) NEEDLE 

;21 FLOAT VALVE 

() (3) FLOAT 

~( 4) FLOAT PIN 

(5) FLOAT CHAMBER 
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Fuel System 

After '93: 

~ 
(16) CARBURETOR TOP g 

~ 
(15) CABLE HOLDER I 

(14) SPRING 

(13) SET COlLAR~ 
(12) NEEDLE Clt~ 

(11 ) JET NEEDL 

(1 0) THROTTLE VAlVE~ 

D 

(9) SLOW JET (8) BUFFLE PLATE 

Install the following : 
- Choke/idle screw knob 
- O·ring, washer, spring, ai r sc rew 

NOTE 

Install th e air screw and return it to its original posit ion 
as noted during removal. 

- Slow jet 
- Baffle plate 
- Main jet 

Insta l l the float valve, fl oat and float pin . 

Measure the float level. (Specifica tion; page 1-6) 
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(3) SLOW JET . 

k 
" 

/ 
(4) MAIN JET 

121 T 

(1) CHOKE/IDLE SPEED KNOB 

/(2) FLOAT VALVE 

0' P) FLOAT 

~4) FlOATPIN 

0 (5) FLOAT CHAMBER 

~ 
! ~-

) AIR SCREW 

.£!!1)'i§1Q.LE SPEIED KNOB 

lAIR SCREW 

.. 
(1) FLOAT VALVE " ~---



Install a new float chamber O-ring. 
Insta l l the float chamber and tighten the screws securely. 

NOTE 

• Install t he ai r vent tube guide with the screw. 

Install the carburetor tubes as shown. 

Install the needle clip on the jet needle. 

Standard Clip Position: 3rd groove 

Assemble the set spring and colla r and cable holder. 

Install the jet needle into the throttle valve. 

Install the set collar over the jet needle and clip, install the 
cable holder. 

'92-'93: 

After '93: 

-@ 
111 NEEDLE 

CLIP 

... (2) JET 
NEEDLE 

Fuel System 

) O-RING 

AIR VENT TUBES 

(1) AIR VENT TUSes 

(3) T",mTT' VALVE 

(2) JET NEEDLE 

/ 
(4)CABLE 

~:\ER 
/ 

(5) SET COLLAR 
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Fuel System 

Push the cable holder in and turn it 90 degrees. 

Assemble the throttle cable, carburetor top, rubber cap 
and throttle valve sp ring. 

Installation 

Loosely install the carburetor. 

Move the carburetor to the left and slide the throttle valve 
into the carburetor body. 

Align the lug on the carburetor with the groove of the 
carburetor insulator band. 

Tighten the insulator and connecting tube band screws. 

Tighten the carburetor top securely. 
Connect the fuel tube. 

After installation, check the following: 
- Throttle grip free play 
- Air screw adjustment 
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Reed Valve 
Removal 

Remove the carburetor (page 4-6) 

Remove the following: 
Insulator mounting bolts 
Insulator 
Reed va lve 
Gasket 

CAUTION 

Be sure to replace the reed valve as an assembly . 
Di sassembling orbending the reed stopper can cause 
engine damage. 

Installation 

Check the insulator and gasket for damage and replace 
them if necessary. 

Reed valve installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

After installation, check fo r secondary ai r leaks around 
the reed cage and insulator. 

After '93 : 

NOTE 

At installation, install the reed valve with it tab facing 
up. 

Air Cleaner Housing 
Removal 

Remove the sub-frame (page 2-5) 

Remove the air cleaner housing mounting bolts and the air 
cleaner housing. 

For air cleaner service , see page 3-6 . 

Check the carbureto r connecting tube to see if it is sealing 
properly at the air cleaner housing _ 

Fuel System 

(1) BOL 

• 

'92-'93: 

(21INSUu<TO>" 

1'1 

After '93: 

(3) UP SIDE 

111 GAS.KET (2) INSULATOR 

(1) BOLTS 

CLEAN" " HOUSING 
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Fuel System 

Remolle the carburetor connecting tube from the air cleaner 
housing and seal thoroughly if any sign of inadequate 
sealing is defected. 

Installation 

Air cleaner housing insta l lation is in the rellerse order of 
remOllsl. 

(' ) CQI"" CTING TUBE BAND 
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(3) HOLDER 
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Cooling System 

10 (1.0, 7) 

C 12 (1.2, 9) 
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5. Cooling System 
Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Coolant Replacement 

Service Information 
General 

5-1 

5-2 

5-3 

Radiator 

Water Pump 

5-3 

5-5 

Wait until the eng ine is cool before slowly removing the radiator cap. Removing the cap while the angine i. 
hot and the coolant is under pressure may caus. serious scalding . 
Radiator coolant is to xic. Keep it away from eves, mouth, skin and clot hes. 
- If any coolant gets in your eyes, rinse tham water and consult II doctor immediately . 
- If any coolant is swallowed, induce vomiting, gargle and consult a physician immediately. 
- If any coolant gets on your skin or clothes, rinse t horoughly with plenty of water . 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 
Keep out of feach of pets . Some pets 8r8 attracted to the smell and taste of coolant and can die if they drink it. 

A ll cooling system services can be done with t he engine in the frame. 
To service the water pump seal, necessary to remove the right crankcase cover (Sect ion 9). 
After servicing the system, check for leaks with a cooling system tester. 
Recycle used coo lant in an ecologically correct manner . 

Specifications 

Item Specifications 

Recommended coolant Use only a high qual ity ethylene glycol based anti-

Coolant capacity 

Radiator cap relief pressure 

Torque Values 

Water pump impeller 
Coolant drain bolt 
Water pump cover bolt 

Tools 

Special 
Water seal driver 
Bearing remover set , 12 mm 
- Remover handle assembly 
- Remover weight 

Common 
Driver 
Attachment, 28 x 30 mm 
Pilot, 12 mm 

freeze conta ining corrosion inhibitors specially 
recommended for use in aluminum engine. 
A 50/50 mixture of anti-freeze and water is 
recommended for most operating conditions. (See 
anti -freeze containe r label for other mixture ratios ) 

At change 1.10 liter (1 .16 US qt, 0.97 Imp qt) 

At disassembly 1.15 liter (1.21 US qt, 1.01 Imp qt) 

110 140 kPa ( 1.1 

12 N'm (1 .2 kg -m, 9 ft -lb) 
10 N'm (1 .0 kg -m, 7 ft -Ib) 
12 N'm 11 .2 kg -m, 9 ft -Ib) 

1.4 kg/cm 1, 16 20 psi ) 

07945 - KA30000 or GN - AH - 065 - 415 (U.S.A. only) 
07936 - 1660001 - Not available in U .S.A. 
07936 - 1660101 
07741 - 0010201 or 07936 - 3710200 

07749 - 0010000 
07946 - 1870100 
07746 - 0040200 
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Cooling System 

Troubleshooting 
Engine Temperature Too High 

Faulty radiator cap 
Insufficient coolant 
Passages blocked in radiator, hoses or water jacket 
Aadiator air passages clogged with dirt 
Air in system 
Faulty water pump 

5-2 

Coolant Leak, 
Faulty water pump oil seal 
Deteriorated water seal 
Faulty radiator cap 
Damaged or deteriorated gaskets 
l oose hose connect ion or clamp 
Damaged or deteriorated hoses 
Damaged radiator 



Coolant Replacement 

Wait unt il the engine is cool before servicing the 
cooling system . Removing the radiator cap while the 
engine is hot and the coolant is under pressure may 
cause serious scalding . 

Remove the radiator cap with the machine upright. 

Remove the coolant drain bolts at the water pump, and 
drain the coolant. 

Check the drain bolt sealing washer is in good condition, 
then install and torque it. 

Torque: 10 N·m ".0 kg-m, 7 ft-Ib ) 

Add the recommended coolant mixture to the radiator 
filier neck (page 1-6). 

Capacity : 1.10 liter (116 US OZ, 0.97 Imp ozi 

l ean the machine approximately 20 Q right and left several 
times to bleed air trapped in the cooling system. If the 
coolant level drops, add more coolant and repeat air 
bleeding procedure. 

Insta l l the radiator cap securely. 

Radiator 
Removal 

Remove the expansion chamber (page 2-4). 

Drain the radiator coolant. 
Remove the radiator upper joint hose. 

NOTE 

• Notethe direction olthe hose clamps for reinstallation. 

loosen the radiator hose clamp and remove the following 
hoses: 
- Radiator-to·cylinder head 
- Radiato r-to-water pump 

Cooling System 

11) RA[lIAlrOR 
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Cooling System 

Remove the radiator shroud and grill. 

Remove the radiator mounting bolts and radiator. 

Installation 

Installat ion is essentially the reverse order of removal. 

Add the recommend coolant m ixture up to the filler neck 
and bleed the air (page 5-3). 

After installation, check the radiator and radiator hoses for 
leaks. 
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Water Pump 
Water Seal Inspection 

Check the inspection hole for signs of coolant leakage. 
Replace the water seal if coolant is leaking (page 5-6 ). 

Disassembly 

Drain the radiator coolant (page 5-3 ). 

Remove the following: 
- Water pump cover bolts and cover 

- Outer gasket 
- Plate 
- Inner gasket 
- Dowel pin 

- Impeller and plain washer 
- Right crankcase cover (page 9-2) 
- Copper washer 
- Water pump shaft from the right crankcase cover 

Check the water pump shaft and gear to be sure they are 
not bent or damage. 

111 1MIUI.tH 

Cooling System 

(3) WATER PUMP 
SHAFT 
~4) COPPER 'lASHER 

,, '\. • 0 
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Cooling System 

Check the water pump shaft bushing in the right crankcase 
for wear or damage. 

Bearing/Water Seal Replacement 

Remove the bearing using the special tools. 

IsToo< 1 
Bearing remover set, 12 mm 

- Bearing remover handle 

- Bearing remover, 12 mm 
- Remover handle 
- Remover weight 

Remove the oil seal. 

07936 - 1660001 Not 
available in U.S.A. 
07936 - 1660101 Not 
available in U.S.A. 
07936 - 166010A 
07936 - 3710100 
07741 - 0010201 or 
07936 - 3710200 

Drive out the worn or damaged water seal from the right 
crankcase cove r using specia l tools. 

Is~ 1 
Driver 
Pilot, 17 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07746 - 0040400 

Install the water seal driver into the right crankcase cover 
as shown. 
Dri ve in the new water seal. 

(sTOOl I 
Water seal driver 
Mechanical seal installer 

NOTE 

07945 - KA30000 or 
GN-AH-065-415 
IU.S.A. only) 

• Do not damage the water seal lips during installation. 

Install the new oil seal. 
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Drive in the new beari ng into the right crankcase cover. 

1.7"00< ) 
Driver 
Attachment, 28 x 30 mm 
Pilot, 12 mm 

Assembly 

Install the following: 

07749 - 0010000 
07946 - 1870100 
077 46 - 0040200 

C 12 0.2,9) 

- Water pump shafUgear into the right crankcase cover 
- Copper washer onto the right crankcase 
- Right crankcase cover (page 9·2 ) 
- Plain washer and impeller on the water pump shaft 

Cooling System 

(1) DRIVER 

(1) COPPER WASHER 

\ 
• 0 
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Cooling System 

Tighten the impeller to the specified torque. 

Torque : 12 N.m (1.2 kg.m. 9 ft· lb ) 

Install the following : 
- Dowel pins 
- New inner gasket 

- Plate 
- New outer gasket 

Install the water pump cover and tighten the mounting 
boils to the specified torque . 

Torqu e: 12 N·m (1.2 kg·m. 9 ft·lbl 

Add the recommend coolant mixture up to the filler neck 
and bleed the ai r (page 5·3). 
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Engine Removal/Installation 

C 22 (2.2, 16) 

AFTER '92: 

C27 (2.7, 
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6. Engine Removal/lnstallation 
Service Information 

Engine Removal 

Service Information 
General 

6-' 
6-2 

Engine Installation 6-3 

During removal and installation, place a wo rk stand o r box under the eng ine to support the motorcycle securely. 
The following components can be serviced with the engine in the frame: -=-, 

Alternator (Section 14) -=-
- Clutch/gearshift linkage (Section 9) 
- Cyl inder head/cyl inder/piston (Section 7) 
- RC valve system (Section 8) 
The following components require engine removal for service: 
- Cra nkshaft/transmission (Sect ion 10) 
- Shift forks/shift d rum (Section 10) 

Specificat ions 

Item 

Engine dry weight 23.3 kg (51.4 Ibs) 

Specifications 

Recommended transmission oil PRO Honda GN4 4-Stroke Oil or equ ivalent 

SAE lOW-3~, 10W-40, API service classification: SF or SG 

Transmission at dra ining 

oil 

capacity at disassembly 

Coolant capacity 

Torque Values 

Eng ine hanger plate bolt 
Engine upper mounting bolt 
Engine lower mounting bolt 
Swing arm pivot bolt 
Alternator cove r screw 
Brake pedal pivot bolt 
Seat mounting bolt 

'92: 0.85 liter (0 .90 US qt, 0.75 Imp qt) 

After '92: 0.75 liter 10.79 US qt. 0.66 Imp qt) 

'9 2: 0.95 liter (1 .00 US qt, 0.8 4 Imp qt ) 

After '92 : 0.85 lite r (0 .90 US qt, 0.75 Imp qt) 

at draining 1.10 liter 11.16 US qt, 0.75 Imp qt ) 

at disassembly 1.15 lite r (1.21 US qt , 1.01 Imp qt) 

27 N·m (2.7 kg -m , 20 ft - Ib) 
43 N·m (4.3 kg-m, 31 h - Ib) 
65 N·m (6.5 kg-m, 47 ft-Ib) 
90 N·m (9.0 kg -m, 65 ft ·lb) 
4 N·m 10.4 kg-m, 2.9 ft·lb) 
26 N'm (2 .6 kg-m, 19 ft -Ib) 
22 N·m (2.2 kg-m, 16 h ·lb) 
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Engine Removal / Installation 

Engine Removal 
Drain the transmission oil (page 3-9) . 
Drain the coolant (page 5-3). 

Place a work stand or box under the engine. 

Remove the following: 
- Expansion chamber (page 2-4) 
- Wire clamp 
- Alternator wire connector 
- Pulse generator w i re connector 

Drive chain 

Remove the alternator cover and disconnect the clutch 
cable. 

Remove the following : 
- Brake pedal (page 13- 14) 
- Carburetor (page 4-5) 
- Spark plug cap 
- Radiator hose from cylinder head 
- Radiator hose from right crankcase cover 

Remove the following: 
Engine upper bracket bolts and hanger bracket 

- Engine mounting bolts 
- Swingarm pivot bolt 

Remove the engine from the frame. 

NOTE 

Note the direction of the engine mounting bolts and 
swingarm pivot bolt for reassembly (page 6-1). 
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Engine Installation 
Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

Torque : 
Swingarm pivot bolt: 

90 N.m (9.0 kg-m . 65 ft-Ib) 
Engine upper mounting bolt: 

"92-"93: 43 N.m (4.3 kg-m , 31 ft -Ibl 
After "93: 40 N.m (4.0 kg-m , 29 ft-Ib) 

Engine lower mounting bolt: 
63 N·m (6.3 kg-m, 47 ft -Ibl 

Engine hanger bracket bolt : 
27 N.m (2.7 kg -m , 20 ft -Ib ) 

NOTE 

Aoute the wires and cables properly 
(page 1-19 through '-22). 
Always install a new exhaust gasket and O-ring. 

Fill the transmission wit h recommended o il to the correct 
level (page 3-9) , 
Pour radiator coolant mixt ure into the radiator up to the 
correct level (page 5-3). 

After installing the eng ine, perform the following inspections 
and adjustments: 
- Transmission oil level (Aher '92) 
- Throttle grip free play adjustment 
- Rear brake pedal height 

Drive chain slack 
- Clutch lever free play 

Check that exhaust gas is not leaking past the expansion 
chamber connection. 

Engine Removal/Installation 
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Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 

0 27 (2. , 20 ) 

tf:tt. '92 - '93: 43 (4.3, 31 ) 
~ After '93: 40 (4.0, 29) 
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7. Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 
Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Service Information 
General 

7-' 
7-2 

Cylinder Head 

Cylinder, Piston 

7-3 

7-5 

This section covers maintenance of the cylinder head, cylinder and piston. These procedures can be done with the 
engine in the frame. 
Before disassembling, clean the engine thoroughly to keep dirt from entering the engine. 
00 not use a screwdrive r to remove the cylinder head. 
Clean all parts before inspecting. 
Before assembling, apply clean Honda HP2 2-stroke engine oil to all sliding surfaces. 
Under racing conditions, the piston and piston rings should be replaced after 7.5 hours of running. Replace the 
piston pin and con necting rod small end bearing replaced after 22 .5 hours of running . 
Refer to section 4 for reed valve servicing. 
Refer to section 8 for AC valve system decarbonizing, disassembly and assembly. 

Specifications 

Item Standard 

Cylinder head warpage - -
Cylinder 1.0. 66 .390 66.405 (2.6138 2.6144) 

Taper --

Out of round --

Warpage across top --

Piston , 0 .0 . 66.330 - 66 .350 (2.6 114 2.6122) 
Piston pin, Piston pin bore 18.002 - 18.008 (0.7087 - 0.7090) 
Piston ring 

Piston pin 0 .0. 17.994 18.000 (0.7084 0.7087) 

Piston-to-piston pin clearance 0.002 - 0.014 (0.0001 - 0.0006) 

Piston ring-to -ring 
groove clearance 
'92 - '93: 
Piston ring-to-ring 
groove clearance 
After '93: 
Piston ring end gap 

Cylinder-to-piston clearance 

Connecting rod sma ll end 1.0. 

Torque Values 

Cylinder head nut 
Cylinder mounting nut 
Cylinder stud 
Engine hanger bracket bolt 
Engine upper mounting bolt 
AC valve tie-rod socket bolt 
AC valve pinion holder socket bolt 
Right cy l inder cover bolt 
left cyl inder cover 

TDp 0.060-0.100 (0.002 - 0.004) 

Second 0.050 - 0.080 (0 .002 0.003) 

TDP 0.045 0.075 (0.002 0.003) 

Second 0.025 - 0.055 (0 .001 - 0 .002) 

0 .40 - 0.55 (0 .016 - 0.022) 

0.040 - 0 .075 (0.0015 - 0.0030) 

22.002 - 22 .014 (0.8662 0.8667 ) 

27 N·m (2.7 kg -m, 20 ft -Ib) 
40 N'm (4.0 kg-m . 29 ft -Ib) 
12 N·m (1. 2 kg-m. 9 ft -Ibl 
27 N·m (2.7 kg -m , 20 ft-Ib) 
43 N·m (4.3 kg-m , 3 1 ft-Ib) 
5.5 N'm (0.55 kg-m, 4.0 ft -Ib) 
5.5 N·m (0.55 kg-m, 4.0 ft -Ib) 
10 N·m (1.0 kg-m, 7 ft -Ib) 
13 N'm (1.3 kg -m, 9 ft -Ib) 

Unit· mm (in) 

Service Limit 

0.05 (0.002) 

66.44 (2.616) 

0.05 (0.002) 

0.05 (0.002) 

0.05 (0.002) 

66.28 (2.609) 

18.02 (0.709) 

17.98 (0.707) 

0.02 (0.001 ) 

0.120 (0.0047) 

0.095 (0 .0037) 

0.095 (0.0037) 

0.075 (0.0030) 

0.65 (0.026) 

0 .10 (0.00 4) 

22.03 (0.867) 
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Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 

Troubleshooting 
Compress ion Too Low, Hard Starting Or Poor 
Performance At Low Speed 

Blown cyl inder head gasket 
Loose spark plug 
Worn , stuck or broken pist on ring 
Worn or damaged cylinder and piston 
Faulty reed valve 
Worn crankshaft seals 

Compression Too High, Overheating Or Knocking 
Excessive carbon build-up in combustion charTJbe r 
or on top of piston 

7-2 

Abnormal Noise - Piston 
Worn o r cracked pist on 
Worn cylinder and piston 
Worn pist on pin o r piston pin hole 
Worn con necting rod small end bearing 

Abnormal Noise - Piston Ring 
Worn, st uck or broken piston ring 

• Worn or damaged cyl inder 

Contaminated Coolant 
• Leaking cylinder head gasket 



Cvlinder Head 
Removal 

Drain the radiator coolant (page 5-3), 
Remove the seat and fuel tank (page 2·2, 3). 

Gasoline is extremely flammable and is explosive 
under certain condition . 
Work in a ventilated area. 
Do not allow smoking, flames or sparks in the work 
area or where is stored. 

NOTE 

• Note the di rection of the hose clamp for reinsta l lation. 

Loosen the radiator hose clamp and remove the radiator 
hose from the cylinder head. 

Remove the spark plug cap and spark plug . 

Remove the engine upper hanger plate bolts and hanger 
plates. 

Remove the six cylinder head flange nuts. 
Remove the cylinder head. 

CAUTION 

To avoid wa rping the cylinder head, use a crissc ross 
pattern to loosen each nut about 1/ 4 turn in 2-3 
steps, then remove the nuts . 

Remove the cylinder head gasket. 

Inspection 

Clean the head gasket surface of any gasket material. 
Removethecarbon deposits from the combustion chamber. 

NOTE 

Use care not to scratch the combustion chamber or 
the head gasket surface. 

Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 

(1) FLANGE NUTS 

I 
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Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 

Check the cyl inder head for warpage in diagonal directions 
using a straight edge and a fee ler gauge. 

Service limit: 0.05 mm (0.002 in) 

Installation 

Install the new cylinder head gasket with the "UP" mark 
facing up and to the rear. 

Place the cylinder head on the cyl inder. 
Install the six cylinder head flange nuts and tighten to the 
specified torque. 

Torque: '92 - '93 : 27 N.m 12.7 kg-m, 20 ft·lb) 
After '93: 28 N·m (2 .8 kg-m, 21 ft -Ibl 

NOTE 

• Tighten the nuts in a crisscross pattern in 2 or 3 steps. 

Install the engine upper hanger brackets and bolts/nuts. 

NOTE 

• Route the clutch cable between the hanger plates as 
shown. 

Tighten the mounting nuts to the specified torqu e. 

Torque: Engine hanger plate bolt: 
27 N.m (2.7 kg-m , 20 ft -Ib l 

Engine upper mounting bolt : 
'92 - '93: 43 N·m (4.3 kg-m, 31 ft-Ibl 
After '93: 40 N.m (4.0 kg-m, 29 ft-lb) 

Install the fuel tank guard rubbers . 
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Install the spark plug and plug cap. 

Connect the radiator hose to the cy linder head. 

NOTE 

I· Note the direction of the hose clamp. 

Add the recommend coolant mixture into the radiator up 
to the correct level (page 5-3) . 

Install the fuel tank and seat (page 2-2, 3). 

Cvlinder/Piston 
Cylinder Removal 

Rem ove the fo llowing: 
- Cylinder head (page 7-3 ) 
- Expansion chamber (page 2-4) 

Carburetor (page 4-6) 
- Radiator (page 5-3) 
- Ignition control module (page 14-4) 

Remove the reed valve from the cylinder (page 4-10). 
Remove the right cyli nder cover and gasket. 

Remove the four cylinde r mount ing flange nuts. 

NOTE 

• loosen the nuts in a crisscross pattern in 2 or 3 steps . 

Remove the following: 
- Cylinder 
- Gasket 
- Dowel pins 

Piston Removal 

NOTE 

Do not let the cl ips fall into the crankcase. 
• Always support the piston when pressing out the pin . 

Remove the following: 
- Piston pin clip 
- Piston pin 
- Piston 

NOTE 

Under racing condition, t he piston and piston rings 
should be replaced accord ing to the maintenance 
schedule. See page 3-4. 

Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 

(3) PISTON 

pls-roN1i'N CLIP 
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Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 

Spread the piston rings and remove by l ifting it up at a 
point just opposite the gap. 

NOTE 

Do not damage the piston rings by spreading the 
ends far. 

Cylinder Inspection 

Remove the carbon deposits from the exhaust port area. 

Inspect the top of the cyli nder for warpage. 

Use a straight edge and feeler gauge to check the head 
gasket surface on the cylinder for warpage. 

If warpage is beyond the service l imit, co rrect as necessary. 

Service limit: 0.05 mm (0.002 in ) 

Check that the cylinder studs are t igh t. 
If any are loose, tighten them to the specified torque. 

Torque: 12 N·m 11 .2 kg -m, 9 ft· lbl 

Measure the bore diameter at five positions, top, middle 
(A), midd le (B)' middle (C) and the bottom. 

At the top and middle (A), measure the ~w and "y~ axis. 
At the middle fel and middle (0), measure the "Y" axis. 
At the bottom, measure the " X" axis . 

Top : 10 mm (0.39 in ) 
Middle (A) : 30 mm (1 .18 in) 
Middle (B) : 80 mm (3.15 in) 
Middle (e ): 100 mm (3.94 in) 
Bottom: 130 mm (S.12 in) 

Use the largest figure measured to determine the cylinder 
wear. 

Service limit: 66.44 mm (2.616 in) 
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Piston Inspection 

Measure the piston 0.0. 20 - 50 mm (0.79 - 0.98 in) from 
the bottom of the ski rt and at a right angle to the piston pin 
hole. 

Service Limit : 66.28 mm (2.S09 in ) 

If the 0.0. is under the service limit or if nearly7.5 hours of 
running time have elapsed, replace the piston with a new 
one. 

Calculate the pislon-Io-cylinder clearance . 

Service Limit : 0 .10 mm (0.004 in) 

Remove the carbon deposits from the piston ring grooves. 
Measure the piston ring-to-groove clearance. 

Service Limit: Top: 0 .120 mm (0 .0047 in) 
Second: 0 .095 mm (0 .0037 in ) 

Measure t he piston pin bore 1.0. 

Service Limit : 15.022 mm (0.5914 in) 

Check the piston pin for wear and excessive discoloration. 

Measure the piston pin 0.0. 

Service Limit : 14.980 mm (0.5898 in) 

If the 0.0. is under the service limit, discolored, or if nearly 
22 .5 hours of running time have elapsed, replace the 
piston pin and bearing. 

Insert the each piston ring into the cylinder to the distance 
from t he cyli nder bottom shown. 

Use the piston to push the ring squarely into the cylinder. 

Measure the piston ring end gaps with the feeler gauge. 

Service Limit: Top/Second: 0 .65 mm 10.026 in ) 

Cylinder Head/ Cylinder/ Piston 
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Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 

Connecting Rod Inspection 

Install the needle bearing and piston pin in the connecting 
rod small end and check it for excessive play. 

If it feels loose, measure the connecting rod small end I.D. 

Service Limit : 22.03 mm (0.867 in) 

Piston Installation 

Clean the piston ring grooves. 

l ubricate the piston rings and 
clean Honda HP2 2-stroke oil. 

piston ring grooves with 

Install the piston rings on the piston with its marks facing 
up. 

Locate the ring end gaps on the pins in the piston ring 
grooves. 

Clean off any gasket material from the cyl inder surface. 

NOTE 

Be careful not to remove any material from the gasket 
surface. 

lubricate the small end bearing and piston pin with clean 
Honda HP2 2-stroke engine oil. 

Install the connecting rod small end bearing, piston and 
piston rings. 

Install the new piston pin clips in the pOSitions shown. 

NOTE 

Install the piston with the NIN H mark facing the intake 
side. If the HIN" mark is obliterated, install the piston 
with the hole facing the intake side. 

CAUTION 

Use new piston pin clips. Never reuse old clips. 
Do not let the piston pin clips fall into the crankcase. 
Position piston pin clips as shown in photo detail at 
right . 
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Cylinder Installation 

Place the dowel pins and new base gasket onthe crankcase. 

Position the pinion shaft as shown before installing the 
cylinder. 

Apply grease to the pinion joint area. 

Align the ring end gaps with the piston ring pins. 

lubricate the piston with Honda HP2 2-slroke eng ine oil 
and slip the cylinder overthe piston while compressing the 
piston rings. 

CAUTION 

Do not rota1e the cylinder, since this may cause th e 
piston rings to snag a cylinder port and break . 

Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 

CYLINDER 

• 

'I 
rS"coke Oil 
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Cylinder Head/Cylinder/Piston 

Turn the valve lever counterclockwise, make sure the f lap 
valve and rotary valves are in the fully closed position . 
Turn the valve lever clockwise just slightly. and al ign the 
valve drive shaft slot with the pinion shaft pin. 
Install the cylinder onto the crankcase. 

NOTE 

If you loosen the valve link holder bolt. you must 
adjust the exhaust valve linkage (page 8-9). 
Before t ightening the cylinder nuts. be sure the cyli nder 
is seated completely against the crankcase. 
Align the valve linkage correctly as shown. 
Incorrect alignment will prevent valve operation. 

Insta l l the four flange nuts and tighten to the specified 
torque. 

Torqu e: 40 N.m f4.0 kg-m . 29 ft -Ib ) 

NOTE 

• Tighten the nuts in a crisscross pattern in 2 or 3 steps. 

Install the new gasket and right cylinder side cover (page 
8-6). 
Install the reed valve (page 4-10) . 

Install the following: 
- Ignition control module (page 14-4) 

Radiator (page 5-4) 
Carburetor (page 4-10) 
Expansion chamber (page 2-4) 
Cylinder head (page 7-3) 
Fuel tank and seat (page 2-2. 3) 

Add the recommended coolant mixture into the radiator 
up to the correct level (page 5-3). 

Check for the following: 
- Compression leaks 
- Abnormal engine noise 
- Secondary air leaks 
- Coolant leaks 
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RC Valve 

0 27 (2.7, 20) 

0 10 (1.0,7) 

0 5.5 (0.55, 4.0) 

0 5.5 (0.55, 4.0) 
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Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Exhaust Valves 

Service Information 
General 

8-1 

8-1 

8-2 

This section covers the maintenance of the AC Valve. 

Exhaust Valve Linkage 

Governor/Cam 

Decarbonize the valve eve ry 7.5 hours of running (approximately th ree races), 
Adjust the exhaust valve system only w hen 
- The valve don't operate properly. 

The linkage is removed. 
- Related parts (governor, cam, water pump shaft) are removed or replaced. 

Specifications 

Item Standard 

8. RC Valve 
8-7 

8-10 

Unit : mm (in) 

Service Limit 

Exhaust valve shaft 0.0. 4.988 - 5.000 (0.1964 - 0. 1969) 4.968 (0.196) 

Torque Value 

Cylinder right side cover 
Cylinder left side cover 
Exhaust valve lever socket bolt 
Exhaust va lve stopper bo lt 

Tools 

Snap ring pliers 

Troubleshooting 
Poor Performance At low Speed 

Exhaust valv8 do not close fu l ly 
- Improper adjustment 
- Faulty governor 
- Broken pinion lever spring 

Bent valve shaft 

10 N·m (1 ,0 kg -m. 7 ft-I b l 
13 N·m (1.3 kg -m, 9 ft -Ib) 
5.5 N·m (0.55 kg -m, 4.0 ft-Ib) 
16 N·m (1.6 kg -m, 12 ft-Ib) 

079 14 - 3230001 

Excessive carbon build-up on exhaust valves 
Damaged exhaust valve 

Poor Performance At High Speed 
Exhaust valve do not open fully 
- Improper installation 
- Faulty governor 
- Broken pinion lever spring 
Excessive carbon build -up on exhaust valve 
Damaged exhaust valve 
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RC Valve 

Exhaust Valve 
Operating Inspection 

NOTE 

Before inspection, clean the engine thoroughly to 
keep dirt from entering the engine. 

Warm up the engine to opera t ing temperatu re . 
Stop the engine, and remove the left cylinder side cover. 

Check that the left sub-exhaust valve g roove is al igned 
with the cyl inder HL" mark. 

Start the engine. 
Increase the engine speed , check that the left sub-exh au st 
valve turns counterclockwise about 90 degree and align its 
groove with t he cylinder " H" mark. 

NOTE 

If the exhaust valve does not operate properly, remove 
all carbon deposits from the exhaust valves. 
After removing the carbon deposits, adjust the exh aust 
valve linkage. 

Check that the left cyl inder side cover O-ring is in good 
condition . 

Apply Pro Honda Moly 60 or equivalent molybdenum 
paste to the th reads and install the cover ont o the cylinder. 

Torque : 13 N·m (1.3 kg-m, 9 ft -Ib ) 

Disassembly 

NOTE 

Before inspection, clean the engine thoroughly to 
keep dirt from en tering the engine . 

Remove the cylinder (page 7-5) , 

Remove the bolts, right cyl inder side cover and gasket, 

Remove the cylinder left side cover. 
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Secure the exhaust valve lever using a punch or equivalent 
as shown. 
Remove th e valve lever socket bolt and lever. 

Loosen the valve stopper boll. 

Remove the following from cylinder light side: 
- Beating 
- Right sub-exhaust valve 
- Sub-exhaust valve shaft 

CAUTION 

It is sometime difficult to remove the sub-exhaust 
valve shaft from the sub-exhaust valve; be careful 
not to bend the shaft. 
If the sub-exhaust valve shaft is bent, the exhaust 
valve wilt not operate properly . 

Remove the snap ring, washer, bush ing and left sub
exhaust valve. 

15700. 1 
Snap ring pliers 07914 - 3230001 

RC Valve 

~VAlVE LEVER 
(1) PUNCH 

<I) """ 

( 3 1 BU~~ . 

r (2) WASHER 

(2) SOCKET BOLT 

(1) STOPPER BOLT 

(2) RIGHT SUB-EXHAUST 
VALVE 

(1) SNAP RING (4) LEFT SUB-EXHAUST VALVE 
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RC Valve 

Remove the flap valve shah. then remove the flap valve 
from the exhaust port. 

Oecarbonizing 

NOTE 

Decarbonize the exhaust valve 7.5 hours of running 
lapproximatelv every three races). 

Sub-Exhaust Valve 
Clean the carbon deposits from the sub-exhaust valve. 

Inspect the sub-exhaust valve and shaft wear or damage. 

Flap Valve 
Clean the carbon deposits from the flap valve. 

NOTE 

Also clean the carbon deposit from the flap valve 
hole . 
tf there is carbon in the hole, the flap valve witl not 
operate properly. 

Inspect the flap valve and shaft wear or damage. 

Inspect th e sub-exhaust valve sliding su rface in the cyl inder 
for wea r or damage. 
Replace the cylinder if necessary (section 7). 
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Measure the f lap valve and sub-exhaust valve shaft 0 _0. 

Service Limit: 4 .968 mm {O.196 inl 

Apply Pro Honda Moly 60 or equivalent molybdenum 
paste to the flap valve shaft surface. 
Insert the flap valve into the exhaust port with t he projection 
facing up as shown. 

Aligning the flap valve hole with the hole in the cylinder, 
install the flap valve shaft. 

Apply Honda HP2 2-st roke engine oil or equivalent to the 
rig ht sub-exhaust valve. 

Apply Pro Honda Moly 60 or equivalent molybdenum 
paste to the sub-exhaust valve shaft surface. 

Assemble the r ight sub-exhaust valve and valve shaft. 

Install the right su b-exhaust valve and shaft into the cyli nder 
aligning the slot in the flap valve with the sub-exhaust 
valve shaft. 

Align the stopper bolt with the right sub-exhaust valve 
groove, then tighten the stopper bolt to t he specified 
torque. 

Torque: 5.5 N·m {O.55 kg-m , 4.0 ft·lbl 

Install the exhaust valve bearing. 

RC Valve 

(1) VALVE SHAFl 

(2) SHAiT 

(1) SHAFT 

(2) RIGHT SUB·EXHAUST VALVE 

(1) STOPPER BOLT 

(2) GR()OV'E~::: 
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RC Valve 

Apply Honda HP2 2·stroke engine oil or equivalent to the 
exhaust valve bushing and left sub-exhaust valve outer 
surface. 

Aligning the sub-exhaust valve shaft with the hole on the 
sub-exhaust valve, install the valve _ 
Install the exhaust valve bushing, washe r and snap ring_ 

Is TOOL ) 

Snap r ing pliers 

NOTE 

Make sure the snap 
cylinder groove. 

07914 - 3230001 or 
Equivalent commerci all y 
avail able in U.S.A_ 

ring is seated securely in the 

Install the exhaust valve lever onto the right sub-exhaust 
valve , and temporarily tighten the socket bolt. 

Secure the exhaust valve lever using a punch or equivalent 
as shown. 
Tighten the exhaust valve lever socket bolt to the specified 
torque . 

Torque: 5. 5 N-m 10_55 kg-m, 4.0 ft -Ibl 

Install the cylinder (Section 7). 

Check that the left cylinder side cover O-ring is in good 
condition. 

Apply Pro Honda Moly 60 or equivalent molybdenum 
paste to the threads and install the cover onto the cylinder. 
Tighten the left cylinder side cover to the specified torque. 

Torque: 13 N-m {1.3 kg- m , 9 ft· lb l 

Install the new gasket onto the right cylinder side cover. 
Insta l l the right cylinder side cover and tighten the bolt to 
the specified torque . 

Torque: 10 N·m 11.0 kg-m, 7 fHbl 
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(11 LEFT 
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(41 SNAP RING 

(3) SOCKET 

(2) LEFT CYLINDER SIDE COVER 

{110-RING 
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~ 
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Exhaust Valve Linkage 
Disassembly 

Remove the cylinder (page 7-5) , 

Loosen t he pinion holder socket bolt. 
Remove the exhaust valve lever socket bolt . 
Remove the B-clip. 

Remove the exhaust valve drive shaft and bushing. 

Remove the valve link as an assembly. 

Disassemble the drive pinion and valve link assembly. 

111 SOCKET BOLT 

{21 BUSHING 

II I DRIVE PI NION 

(2) VALVE 

RC Valve 

11' VALVE LINK lSEMBLY 

SPRING 

(4) BUSHING 
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RC Valve 

Inspection 

Inspect the mating surfaces of the pinion holder and exhaust 
valve drive shaft for wear or damage. 

Inspect the bushing for excessive wear or damage. 

Inspect the tie·rod, bushing, link lever spring for wear or 
damage. 

Assembly 

ApplV molybdenum disulfide oil (a 50/50 mixture of 
molybdenum disulfide grease and engine oil) to the valve 
link joint. 

Assemble the valve link, bushing, exhaust valve link spring 
and pinion holder. 

Install the valve link as an assembly into the cylinder. 

8-8 

11) DRIVE SHAFT 

I 

t 
(2) BUSHING 

(1) DRIVE PINION 

I 

\ 
(4) BUSHING 

(2) VALVE LINK 

11) DRIVE Facing up 

M -o--;,----141 BUSHING 
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Apply mUlti-purpose grease to the exhaust valve drive 
shaft and bush ing. 
Install them into the cylinder. 

Install the a -cl ip. 

Install the exhaust va lve lever onto the right sub-exhaust 
valve. 

Operate the exhaust valve lever by hand, to check that 
exhaust valve mechanism operates smoothly. 

If it does not operate smoothly, recheck that the exhaust 
valve mechanism is installed correctly. 

Install the cyl inder (Sect ion 7). 

Adjustment 

NOTE 

If you loosen the pinion lever socket bolt, adjust the 
exhaust valve linkage. 

Turn the exhaust valve lever counterclockwise, and make 
sure that the exhaust valve is in the fully closed pos ition. 
Tighten the pinion socket bolt to the specified torque. 

Torque: 5.5 N·m 10.55 kg-m, 4.0 ft-Ib ) 

RC Valve 

(1) DRIVE SHAFT 

~~ ./ If \QL 

(2) BUSHING 

(2) VALVE 

Il I 8 -CLI P 

(1) VALVE LEVER 

(1) VALVE LEVER 
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RC Valve 

After adjustment. check the clearance between the pinion 
lever return spring end and pinion lever. 

Standard: 0 - 0.5 mm 10 - 0.02 in l 

Governor/Cam 
Removal 

Remove the fol lowing: 
- Cylinder (page 7·5) 
- Right crankcase cover (page 9·2) 

Remove the pinion shaft and pinion shaft bushing from the 
crankcase. 

Remove the governor. two washers and the rack. 

Inspection 

Inspect the governor teeth for excessive wear or damage. 

NOTE 

• Do not disassemble the governor assembly. 

8 -10 

(2) SPRING END 

0) PINION LEVER 

PINION SHAFT 

(2) BUSHING 
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Inspect the rack worm gear teeth for excessive wear or 
damage. 

Inspect the pinion shaft surface and pinion gear for wear or 
damage. 

Inspect the bushing for excessive wear or damage. 

Installat ion 

Apply transmission oil to the governor bearing and sliding 
surface of the rack. 
Apply molybdenum disulfide oil (a SO/ 50 mixture of 
molybdenum disulfide grease and engine oil) to the steel 
balls and both governor shaft. 

Install the washers, governor and rack. 

Apply Pro Honda Moly 60 or equivalent molybdenum 
paste to the pinion shaft and bushing, and instell them into 
the crankcase. 

Install the pinion shaft while pushing the governor and 
rack against the crankcase. 

Install the following: 
- Right crankcase cover (page 9-2) 
- Cylinder (page 7-9) 

Right cylinder side cover (page 8-6) 

RC Valve 

(1) LACK 

(11 w.,sHiERS 

(21 GOI/ERI'OR 

111 PIINIION SHAFT 

121 GOI/ERI'OR 
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Clutch/Kickstarter /G 

C 82 (8.2, OU II -

C 10 (1.0, 7) 
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9. Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshitt Linkage 
Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Right Crankcase Cover 

Service Information 
General 

9-1 

9-1 

9-2 

Clutch 

Kickstart er 

Gearshift Linkage 

9-3 

9-9 

9-11 

The clutch can be se rviced with the engine/transmission in the frame, 
Transmission oil viscosity and level have an effect on clutch disengagement . Oil additives also affect clutch 
perfo rmance and are not recommended. When the clutch does not disengage or the vehicle creeps with clutch 
pulled in, inspect t he transmission oil and oil level before servicing the clutch system . 

Specifications 
Unit - mm (in ) 

Item Sta ndard Service limit 

Clutch lever free play 10 - 20 (3/8 - 3/4) --
Clutch spring free length '92 ' 93: 44.2 (1 .74) 42.4 (1 .67) 

After '93: 45.7 (1.83 ) 44 .7 (1 .76) 

Clutch disc thickness 

Clutch plate warpage 

Torque Values 

Right crankcase cover/clutch cover bolt 
Clutch center lock nut 
Clutch spring bolt 
Shih drum center pin 
Shift drum stopper arm bolt 
Kickstarte r pedal bolt 

Tools 

Common 
Clutch center holder 

Troubleshooting 
Hard To Shift 

Incorrect clutch adjustment 
loose stopper plate bolt 
Damaged stopper plate and pin 
Damaged gearshift spind le 

Transmission Jumps Out Of Gear 
Worn shift drum stopper arm 
Weak or broken shift arm return spring 
loose stopper plate bolt 

Gearshift Pedal W ill Not Return 

2.92 - 3.08 (0.114 - 0.121) 

--

10 N'm (1.0 kg -m , 7 ft· lb ) 
82 N'm (8.2 kg -m , 60 ft-lb ) 
10 N·m (1 .0 kg ·m , 7 ft· lb ) 
22 N·m (2.2 kg ·m , 16 ft · lb ) 
12 N·m (1 .2 kg ·m , 9 ft · lb) 
27 N·m (2 .7 kg -m, 20 ft · lb) Apply a locking agent 

07724 - 0050001 

Clutch Slips When Accelerat ing 
Incorrect clutch adjustment 
Wo rn c lutch discs 
Weak c lutch springs 

2.85 (0.112) 

0.20 (0.008 ) 

Tran smission oil mixed with molybdenum orgraphite 
additive 

M ot orcycle Creeps With Th e Engine Id ling 
Inco rrect cl utch adjustment 
Clutch pl ates warped 
Faulty clutch li fter 
Incorrect transmission oi l 

Weak or broken gearshift spindle return spr ing 
• Bent gearshift spindle 
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Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshift Linkage 

Right Crankcase Cover 
Removal 

Drain the coolant (page 5-3). 
Drain the transmission oil. 

Remove the following : 
- Expansion chamber (page 2-4) 
- Brake pedal (page 13-14) 
- Kickstarter pedal 

Disconnect the radiator hose from the right crankcase 
cover. 
Remove the bolts and water pump cove r (page 5-5) . 

Remove the cover bolts and right cran kcase cover. 

Remove the gasket and dowel pins. 

Installation 

Install the dowel pins and a new gasket . 

(3( KICKSIART·.E.! 

( ' ) 

~ 
cr 
• • • 

• 
\ 

• 

Install the right crankcase cover while engaging the wate r (2) 
pump gear with the primary drive gear. , .-

Install and tighten the bolts . 

Torque: 10 N·m (1.0 kg-m . 7 ft -Ib ) 
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Insta l l the water pump cover (page 5-8). 

Connect the radiator hose to the right crankcase cover. 

Install the following : 
- Expansion chamber (page 2-4) 
- Brake pedal (page 13-14) 

Install the kickstarter pedal. 

Clean the kickstarter pedal bolt thread and apply Honda 
Anaerobic Thread Lock or equivalent. 
Tighten the bolt to the specified torque. 

Torque : 27 N-m (2.7 kg -m, 20 ft -Ib ) 

Fill the transmission with recommended oil to the correct 
leve l (page 3-9). 

Pour the radiator coolant mixture into the radiator up to 
the correct level (page 5-3). 

Check and adjust the rear brake pedal height (page 3-13). 
Starlthe engine and check for oil leaks. 

Clutch 
Clutch Removal 

Remove the brake pedal (page 13-14). 

Remove the bolts and clutch cover. 

(1) 

• • • 

Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshift linkage 

Remove the six clutch spring bolts in a crisscross pattern (11 B~IW@j~~~~~::I 
in 2 or 3 steps. 
Remove the clutch springs. 

Remove the clutch pressure plate . 

• 
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Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshift linkage 

Remove the clutch lifter and clutch lifter rod. 

Turn the clutch lifter with your finger, check that the clutch 
lifter needle bearing turns smoothly. 

Remove the eight clutch friction discs and seven clutch 
plates. 

Bend the tabs of the lock washer away from the lock nut. 

Hold the clutch cente r wit h the clutch center holder. 
Remove the lock nut , lock washe r and thrust washer. 

! 1.100L 1 
Clutch center holder 077 24 - 0050001 or 

Equivalent commercially 
avaiable in U.S.A. 

Remove the tool and clutch center. 

After '92 : 
Remove the right crankcase cover (page 9-2) to gain clea rance 
for the enlarged clutch outer. 

Remove the following: 
- Thrust washer 
- Clutch oute r 
- Needle bearing 
- Clutch oute r guide 

;---
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Clutch Lifter lever Removal 

Remove the alternator cover (page 14·6). 

Disconnect the clutch cable from the clutch lifter lever by 
loosening the clutch cable adjuster. 

Remove the flywheel and stator (page 14·6). 

Remove the clutch lifter lever from the left crankcase . 

Inspect the following: 
- Clutch lifter lever for damage 

- Oil seal and needle bearings for wear or damage 

Clutch Lifter lever Installation 

Coat the clutch lifter lever with grease, then install the 
clutch lifter lever. 
Install the stator and flywheel (page 14·7). 

After inst allation, check the following : 
- Ignition timing (page 14·8) 
- Clutch operation 

Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshitt Linkage 

(1) CLUTCH LIFTER LEVER 

J 
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Clutch/ Kickstarter/Gearshift Linkage 

Clutch Installation (4) THRUST WASHER 

131 T"""':T WASHER 

(1) CLUTCH DISC 

(11) SPRING 

(10) ClUTCH PLATE ) 
(15) SPRING BOLT 

Install the clutch outer guide and needle bearing onto the 
mainshaft. 
Apply clean transmission oil to the needle bearing and 
outer gu ide. 

Install the clutch outer and thrust washer. 

9-6 

OUTFR GUIDE 

(8) CLUTCH CENTER 
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Install the clutch center onto the mainshaft. 

Install the thrust washer. 
Align the groove of a new lock washer with a rib on the 
clutch center and slip it into place on the mainshaft. 

Instal l the cl utch cen ter nut and t ighten t he nut to the 
specified torque while holding the clutch center with the 
clu tch cente r holder. 

1. 7'0(10. 1 
Clutch center holder 07724 - 0050001 or 

Equivalent commercially 
available in U.S.A . 

Torque : 82 N·m (8 .2 kg -m. 60 ft -Ib) 

Bend the tabs of the lock washer up against the clutch 
center nut . 

After '92 : 
Insta l l the right crankcase cover (page 9-21. 

'92 - '93: 
Coat the clutch plates with clean transmission oi l . 

Install the eight friction discs and seven clutch plates 
alternately, starting with a disc . 

Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshift linkage 

• 

I 

(1) CLUTCH PLATES 

(2) FR ICTION DISCS 
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Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshitt linkage 

After '93 
Coat the clutch plates with clean transmission oil. 

Insta l l the eight friction discs and seven clutch plates (five 
aluminum plates and two steel plates) alternately, starting 
with a disc. 
Install the two steel plates as shown. 

Apply molybdenum disulfide grease to the lifter and clutch 
lifter rod contact su rface. 

Insert the clutch lifter rod into the ma inshaft. 
Install the clutch lifter. 

,stall the clutch pressure plate . 

" nstall the six springs and spring bolts . 
. Tighten the bolts in a cr isscross pattern in 2 or 3 steps. 

Torque: 10 N.m 11.0 kg -m, 7 ft -Ibl 

Check that the clutch cover O-ring is in good condition. 
Apply oil to the O-r ing and installJhe clutch cover. 
Insta ll and tighten the clutch cover bolts. 

d 
Torque: 10 N·m (1.0 kg: m, 7 ft -Ibl 

. ", -
Install the brake pedal (page 13-14). 

• 
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Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshift linkage 

Kickstarter (2) ,1<, :KS1·~TI'R S"'NDL' ~~:g 

Removal 

Remove the right crankcase cover (page 9-2). 
Remove the dutch (page 9-3). 

Remove the idle gear and bushing. 

Unhook the kickstarter return spring from the crankcase, 
and pull the kickstarter spindle assembly out. 

Disassembly 

Disassemble the kickstarte r spindle by removing the 
following: 
- Thrust washer and collar 
- Return spring 

Ratchet spring and starter ratchet 
- Snap ring, thrust washers and pinion gear 

Assembly 

(2) KICKSTARTER SPINDLE 

(7) PINION GEAR 

(8) THRUST WASHER 

\9) SPRING 

(4) STARTER RATCHET 

(5) SNAP RING 
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Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshift Linkage 

Insert the return spring into the spring hook on the starter 
spindle. 

Install the collar aligning the groove of the collar with the 
spring, then install the thrust washer. 

Install the pinion gear. 
Install the thrust washer and snap ring. 

NOTE 

Seat the snap ring in the groove of the spindle w ith 
the sharp edge facing towards the outside . 

Align the punch marks and install the starter ratchet. 
Install the ratchet spring. 

111 RETURN S~RING 

• 

(3) SNAP I 

111 STARTER RAl"CHI';-

Install the kidstarter spindle and hook the return spring (21 
end to the crankcase. 

Install the thrust washer onto the counte rshaft. 
Install the starter idle gear bushing and idle gear onto the 
countershaft. 

Install the following: 
- Clutch (page 9-6) 
- Right crankcase cover (page 9-2) 
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Gearshift Linkage 
Removal 

Remove the following: 
- Right crankcase cover (page 9-2) 
- Clutch (page 9-3) 

Remove the gearshift pedal and pull the gearshif1 spindle 
out. 

Remove the shifter collar. 

Remove the guide plate and drum shifter as an assembly. 

NOTE 

Do not let the ratchet pawls fall when removing the 
guide plate and drum shifter. 

Remove the stopper arm and return spring. 

Remove the shift drum center pin and sh ift drum center. 

Installation 

Apply clean transmission oil to the ratchet pawls, springs 
and plunger. 

Assemble the drum shifter, springs , plungers and ratchet 
pawls in t he guide plate as shown. 

Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshift Linkage 

'<It .... ~ 
(4) DRUM SHIFTER 

(1) RATCHET PAWLS 

(2) PLUNGERS 

, 
"",-
(3) SPRING 
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Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshift Linkage 

Instell the return spring. plein washer and stopper erm and 
tighten the stopper arm bolt to the specified torque. 

Torque: 12 N·m (1.2 kg·m, 9 ft· lb ) 

Check the stopper arm for proper operation. 

Install the dowel pin into the shift drum. 

Move the stopper arm out of Ihe way using a screwdriver. 
Align the shift drum center hole with the dowel pin and slip 
it into place. 

Install and tighten the shift drum center pin to the specified 
torque. 

Torque: 22 N.m (2.2 kg·m, 16 ft·lbl 

Position the drum center in a gear other than neutral. 
Holding the ratchet pawls in place in the gu ide plate, and 
drum shifter, install the assembly onto the shift drum 
center pin . 

Inslall and tighten the guide plate bolts. 
Inslall the shifter collar onto the drum shifter. 
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Assemble and install t he gearshi ft spindle . 

NOTE 

Do not fo rget to install the trust washer onto the 
gearshi ft spindle. 

Check t hat the shift d rum tu rns smoothly. 

Install the following: 
- Clutch (page 9-61 
- Right crankcase cover (page 9-21 
- Gearshift pedal 

Clutch/Kickstarter/Gearshift linkage 

.. -
(1 ) GEARSHIFT 
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10. Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 
Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Crankcase Separation 

Transmission Disassembly 

Crankshaft Removal 

Service Information 
General 

10-1 

10-2 

10-3 

10-4 

10-5 

Crankcase Bearing Replacement 10-5 

Crankshaft Installation 10-8 

Transmission Assembly 10-8 

Crankcase Assembly 10-10 

This section covers crankcase separation for service of the crankshaft , transmission and kickstarter. 
The engine must be out of the frame for this serv ice . 
The following paris must be removed before separating the crankcase. 

Alternator (Section 14) 
Clutch/kickstarte r/gearshift linkage (Section 9) 
Cylinder head/cylinder/p iston (Sect ion 7) 

- Engine (Section 6 ) 

Specifications 

Item 

Connecting rod big end Side clearance 

Radial clearance 

Crankshaft runout 

Transmission gear 1.0. M' 
M5 
C1 
C2 

C3 
Transmission gear bushing 0.0. M' 

C1 

C2 
Transmission gear bushing 1.0. C1 

C2 
Gear-to-bushing clearance M' 

C1,C2 

Gear-to-shaft clearance M5 
C3 

M ainshaft 0 .0 . at M5 gear 

Countershft 0 .0 . At Cl bushing 

At C2 bushing 

At C3 gear 

Gear bushing -to -shaft clearance C1 

C2 
Shift fork claw thickness 

Shift fork 1.0. C 
R, L 

Shift fork shaft 0.0. C 
R, L 

Standard 

0.' 0.8 (0.02 - 0.03) 
0.010 - 0.022 (0.0004 - 0 .0009 ) 

--
28.007 - 28.028 (1.1026 - 1.1035) 

25.020 - 25.041 (0.9850 - 0.9859) 

22.020 - 22 .041 (0 .8669 - 0.8678) 

30.020-30.041 (1 .1819 - 1.1827) 

25.020 - 25 .041 (0 .9850 - 0.9859 ) 

27.959 - 27.980 (1.1007 - 1.1015) 

21.979 - 22.000 (0.8653 - 0.8661) 

29.979 - 30.000 (1.1802 - 1. 1811 ) 

19.000 - 19.021 (0 .7480 - 0 .7489 ) 

27 .000 - 27 .021 (1 .0630 - 1.0638) 

0 .027 - 0.069 (0.0011 - 0.0027 ) 

0.020 - 0.062 (0.0008 - 0.0024 ) 

0.040 - 0.082 (0.0016 - 0.0032) 

0.041 - 0.082 (0.0016 - 0 .0032 ) 

24 .959 - 24 .980 (0.9826 - 0 .9835) 

18.959 - 18.980 (0.7464 - 0.7472) 

26.959 - 26.980 (1.0614 - 1.0622) 

24 .959 - 24.979 (0.9826 - 0.9834) 

0 .020 - 0.062 (0.0008 - 0.0024 ) 

0.006 - 0.035 (0.0002 - 0 .0014) 

4.93 - 5.00 (O. 194 - 0.197 ) 

, 1.003 - , 1.021 (0.4332 - 0.4339 ) 

12.041 - 12.056 (0.4740 - 0.4746 ) 

10.966 - 10.984 (0.4317 - 0.4324 ) 

11 .994 - 11.983 (0.4722 - 0.4718) 

Unit" mm (in ) 

Serv ice limit 

0" (0.07) 
0.03 (0.001 ) 

0.05 (0.002 ) 

28.05 (1 .104) 

25 .07 (0 .987) 

22.07 (0.869 ) 

30.07 (1.184) 

25.07 (0.987) 

27 .94 (1.100) 

21.95 (0 .864 ) 

29.95 (1.179) 

19.04 (0 .750) 

27.04 (1.064) 

0.11 (0.004) 

0.12 (0 .005 ) 

0.13 (0.005) 

0.11 (0.004 ) 

24.94 (0.982 ) 

18.94 (0.746 ) 

26.94 (1.06l ) 

24.96 (0.983 ) 

0.12 (0.005) 

0.12 (0.005) 

4.8 {0.19} 

11.04 (0.435) 

12.07 (0.475) 

10.95 (0.431 ) 

11.98 (0.472) 
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Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 

Torque Values 

Primary drive gear bo lt 
Drive sprocket bolt 
Countershaft bearing set plate bolt 
Gearshift drum bearing set plate 

Tools 

Special 
Crankcase puller 
Bolt, 6 mm 
Universal bearing puller 
Crankcase assembly tool set 

- Shaft puller 
- Assembly collar 

Bearing remover, 17 mm 
- Remover handle 
- Remover weight 
Threaded adaptor 

Common 
Gear holder 
Driver 
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 
Attachment. 42 x 47 mm 
Attachment, 52 x 55 mm 
Pilot, 17 mm 
Pilot, 20 mm 
Pilot , 22 mm 
Pilot, 25 mm 
Universal holder 

Troubleshooting 
Engine Noise 

Worn crankpin bearing 
Worn transmission bearing (s) 
Worn crankshaft bearing (s) 

Transmi ssion Jumps Out Of Gear 
Worn gear dogs or slots 
Bent fork shaft 
Broken shift drum stopper 
Worn or bent shift forks 
Broken shift linkage return spring 

10-2 

45 N·m 14.5 kg-m, 33 ft-Ib) 
27 N,m (2.7 kg-m, 20 ft-Ib) 
10 N·m (l.0 kg-m, 7 ft-Ib) Apply a locking agent 
10 N,m (1.0 kg-m, 7 ft-Ib) 

07937 - 4300000 ---, or 07937 - 4300001 
07PMC - KZ40100 ....J 
07631 - 0010000 or equivalent commercially available in U.S.A. 
07965 - 1660100 - Not available in U.S.A. or 
07965 - 1660101 
07965 - 1660200 
07965 - 1660300 or 
07965 - 1660301 
07936 - 3710300 
07936 - 3710100 
07741 - 0010201 o r 07936 - 3710200 
07965 - KA30000 

07724 - 0010100 
07746 - 0010000 
07746 - 0010100 
07746 - 0010300 
07746 - 0010400 
07746 - 0040400 
07746 - 0040500 
07746 - 0041000 
07746 - 0040600 
07725 - 0030000 or equivalent commercia ll y available in U.S.A. 

Hard To Shift 
Improper clutch operation 
Incorrect transmission oi l 
Incorrect clutch adjustment 
Bent shift fork 
Bent shift fork shaft 
Bent shift fork claw 
Damaged shift drum cam grooves 
Bent shift spindle 

Engine Vibration 
• Excessive crankshaft runout 



Crankcase Separation 
NOTE 

Refer to Service Information (page 10-1) for remo val 
of necessary parts before separating the cra nkcase. 

Remove the sprocket guard by removing the two bolts. 

Loosen the drive sprocket bolt while holding the sprocket 
with the universal holder. 

I •. TOOl ) 

Universal holder 077 25 - 0030000 

Remove the cone spring washer and drive sprocket . 

Temporarily install the clutch outer guide, needle bearing 
and clutch outer onto the mainshaft. 

Insert the gear holder between the primary drive and 
driven gear. 

Remove the primary drive gear bolt, then remove the 
washer, drive gear. 

I.TOOl ! 
Gear holder 07724 - 0010100 

Remove the clu tch ouler, needle bearing and outer guide. 

Remove the collar from the cran kshaft. 

Remove the countershaft collar. 

Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 
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Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 

Remove the ten crankcase bolts. 

NOTE 

loosen the crrankcase bolts in a crisscross pattern 
in 2 or 3 steps. 

Attach the crankcase puller to the left crankcase and 
separate the crankcase halves. 

NOTE 

Separate the right and left crankcase from each 
other while tapping them at several locations with 
a soft hammer. 

CAUTION 

Do not pry the 
screwdriver. 

I_ Tooo. ) 
Crankcase puller 
Bolt, 6 mm 
Crankcase puller 

crankcase halves apart with a 

07937 - 4300000 and 
07PMC - KZ40100 or 
07937 - 4300001 

Remove t he gasket and dowel pins. 

Transmission Disassembly 
Separate the crankcase ha lves (page 10-3). 

Remove the shift fork shafts and shift forks. 

Remove the shift drum. 

Remove the mainshaft and countershaft assemblies as 
a set. 

Disassemble the mainshaft and countershaft. 

Inspect the disassembled parts. 
Specifications see page 1-8 of th is manual. 
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Crankshaft Removal 
CAUTION 

When re moving. installing and inspecting th e 
crankshaft. be carefu l not to damage or nick th e 
hollow crank weights . 

Separate the crankcase (page 10-3). 
Remove the transmission (page 10-4). 

Remove the crankshaft from the right crankcase using a 
hydraulic press as shown. 

If the crankshaft bearing is removed with t he crankshaft, 
remove the bearing using the bearing puller and discard 
the bearing . 

11 70a0. 1 
Universal bearing puller 07631 - 0010000 or 

Equival ent commercially 
available in U.S.A. 

Crankcase Bearing Replacement 

Crankcase/CrankshaftlTransmission 

(1) 157001. 1 UNIVERSAL BEARING PULLER 

Crankcase Bearing/Oil Seal locations (2) MAINSHAFT BEARINGS (3) COUNTERS HAFT 
RINGS /J SEA RIGHT CRANKC AS~OE : 

'10 (1) CRANKSHAF 
BEARINGS 

\ 

7 
~ 
V 

, .omm(o.o~ 

r ~ ~0T l(jl 

[~QJ f 
~ 10 1 
2.0 mm 10.08 in) [DO 

./ 
In l / 10 1 

/ II 

! IT 
-;:... 

(0.04 in) 

I I( 1 i 1
.
0mm 

(4) SHIFT DRUM BEARING 
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Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 

Crankshaft Bearings 

Remove the cran kshaft oi l sea ls and bearings from both 
crankcase halves. 

Drive new crankshaft bearings into both cases. 

Transmission Bearings 

l eft Crankcase: 
Remove the counters haft oil seal. 

Remove the set plates countershaft bearing. 

Remove the mainshaft bearing using the following tools. 

[s 7"o« l 
Bearing remover, 17 mm 
- Remover handle 
- Remover weight 

Remove the shift drum bearing. 
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07936 - 3710300 
07936 - 3710100 
07741 - 0010201 or 
01939 - 3110200 

MIIIN:SH,'" BEARING 

(2) 



Drive in a new be ar ings into t he lef t crankcase. 

(. TOOl I 
Shift drum bearing: 
Driver 
Attachment, 37 x 40 mm 

Mainshaft bearing : 
Driver 
Attachment, 37 x 40 mm 
Pilot, 17 mm 

Countershaft bearing : 
Driver 
Attachment, 52 x 55 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07746 - 0010200 

07749 - 0010000 
07746 - 0010200 
07746 - 0040400 

07749 - 0010000 
07746 - 0010400 

Apply a locking agent to the counte rshaft bearing set 
plate screws and ti ghten the screws with the set plates. 

Torque: 10 N.m (1 .0 kg-m, 7 ft-Ib) 

Right Crankcase Bearings: 
Remove the mainshaft and co unte rshaft bearings. 

Remove the shift drum bearing set plates and drive out 
the shift drum bearing. 

Drive in new bea ring into the right cra nkcase. 

(s~ ) 
Mainshaft bearing : 
Driver 
Attachment, 52 x 55 mm 
Pilot, 25 mm 

Countershaft bearing : 
Driver 
Attachment, 37 x 40 mm 
Pilot, 17 mm 

Shift drum bearing : 
Driver 
Attachment, 37 x 40 mm 
Pilot, 25 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07746 - 0010400 
077 46 - 0040600 

07749 - 0010000 
07746 - 0010200 
077 46 - 0040400 

07749 - 0010000 
00746 - 0010200 
077 46 - 0040600 

Apply a locking agent to t he shift drum bearing set plate 
screws and tighten the screws with the set plates . 

Torque: 10 N.m (1 .0 kg-m, 7 ft -Ib) 

Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 

( 1) MAINSHAFT BE,'RING 
O;~RING 

) [s TOOl. ) DRIVER 

~-
. J 
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Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 

Crankshaft Installation 
Clean both cran kcase mating surfaces before assembling 
and check fo r wear or damage. 

NOTE 

If there is minor roughness o r irregularities on t he 
crankcase mating surfaces, d ress t hem wi lh an oi l 
slone . 
After clean ing , lubricate the cra nkshaft bearings wit h 
clean 2-stroke oil of the recommen ded type. 

Install the threaded adaptor onto the crankshaft. 

I $_7'00l 1 
Threaded adaptor 07965 - KA30000 

Install the crankshaft in to the right crankcase using the 
special tool. 

Crankcase assembly tool set 

- Assembly shaft 
- Assembly co ll ar 

07965 - 1660100 or 
07965 - 1660101 Not 
availab le in U.S.A. 
07965 - 1660200 
07965 - 1660300 or 
07965 - 1660301 

Transmission Assembly 
Assemble t he transmission. 

Mainshaft: 
(3) M 3 (19T) 

(1) I ~ ~'- I CRANKC,.SE 

(4) M5 (23T) 

\ fJJ~ 
(2) M 4 (21T) r:J 'fIIjj 

(1) M2117\ ~~~~ 
~~ 
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Counters haft: 

(4) COUNTERSHAFT 

(6) C2 (25T) 

Coat each gear with transmission oil and check for smooth 
movement. 

Engage the mainshaft and countershaft gears and place 
the transmission assembly into the right crankcase . 

Install the shift forks into the shifter gear grooves. 

NOTE 

Face the shift fork marks as follows: 
- Right and left fork marks to Left crankcase 
- Center shift fork mark to Righi crankcase 

Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 
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Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 

Slide the shift fork shafts through the shift forks, and into 
the crankcase. 

After installation, check for smooth transm ission operation. 

Crankcase Assembly 
NOTE 

Before assembly, lubricate the transmission bearings 
with clean transmission oi l . 

Install the dowel pins, new gasket and O-ring . 

Install the crankcase breather onto the left crankcase. 

Place the left crankcase onto the right crankcase using the 
crankcase assembly tool. 

(.,001. ) 

Crankcase assembly tool set 

- Assembly shaft 
- Assembly collar 

07965 - 1660100 or 
07965 - 1660101 Not 
available in U.S .A. or 
07965 - 1660102 
07965 - 1660200 
07965 - 1660300 or 
07965 - 1660301 or 
07965 - 1660302 

Pack grease into the cavity between the oil seal lips. 

Press the oil seal into the crankcase using the crankcase 
assembly tool as shown. 

NOTE 

Install the crankshaft oil seals to the specified depth 
from the crankcase surfaces (page 10-5). 
- Right crankshaft oil seal: 1.0 mm (0.04 in) 
- left crankshaft oil seal: 2.0 mm (0.08 in) 
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Install and t ighten the crankcase bolts. 

NOTE 

Tighten the bolts in a crisscross pattern in 2 or 3 
prog ressive steps. 

Carefu ll y tr im the protruding gasket material f rom the 
cvlinder base g asket surface . 

CAUTION 

00 not let gasket material f all into the crankcue. 
• 00 not damage the base gasket surface. 

Coat the countershaft O-ring and the inside ofthecountershaft 
colla r with grease. 
Insta ll the a -r ing and co ll ar onto the countershaft. 

Install the drive sprocket onto the countershaft as described 
below . 

CAUTION 

Install the drive sprocket with its flat side facing the 
outside . 

Install the cone washe r with the ~ OUTSIDE~ mark facing 
out . 
Hold the drive sprocket wit h the universal ho lder and 
install and t ighten the sprocket bolt to the specif ied torque . 

1.700l 1 
Universal holder 07725 - 0030000 

Torque : 27 N.m 12.7 kg-m. 20 ft·lbl 

Install the drive sprocket guard and tighten the bolts_ 

Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 
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Crankcase/Crankshaft/Transmission 

Install the collar onto the crankshaft. 

Install the primary drive gear and washer. 

Temporarily install the clutch outer guide. needle bearing 
and clutch outer onto the mainshah. 

Attach the gear holder between the primary drive and 
driven gear. 

1.7"(101. 1 
Gear holder 07724 - 0010100 

Install and tighten the primary drive gear bolt to the 
specified torque. 

Torque : 45 N·m 14.5 kg-m, 33 ft · lbl 

Install the remaining parts in the reverse order of removal . 

NOTE 

Aeferto Service Information (page' 0-1) for installation 
of parts referenced. 

Start the engine and check for leaks from the inspection 
hole . 
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11. Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 
Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Front Wheel 

Service Information 
General 

Brake dust may co ntain asbestos fibers. 

11 -1 

11-3 

11-4 

Fork 

Handlebar 

Steering Stem 

Never use an ai r hose or dry brush to clea n brake assemblies. 

Inhaled asbestos fibers have bee n found to cause respiratory disease and cancer. 

Keep grease of f of brake pads and disc. 

11 -9 

11 -23 

11 -27 

A contaminated brake disc or pads reduce stopping power. Discard contaminated pads and clean a conta minated 
disc with Pro Honda Contact/Brake Cleansr or equivalent high quality brake degrening agent. 

This section cove rs maintenance of the f ront wheel , fork and steering stem. 
Optional l ighter and heavier than standard springs are available. Refe r to General Information, Section 1 for 
detai ls. 
A box or work stand is requi red to support the motorcycle. 
For optimum fork pe rformance. the fork should be completely disassembled and cleaned after the first th ree hours 
of rid ing. Thereafter it should be disassembled and cleaned on a regular basis to ensure maximum performance 
and service l ife from the internal parts. 
Refer to t he sect ion 13 for brake system information. 

Specifications Unit: mm (in) 

Item Standard Service limit 

Axle run out 0.20 (0.008) 

Wheel rim runout Radial -- 2.0 (0.08) 

Axial - - 2.0 (0.08) 
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Front Wheel/Suspens ion/Steering 

Item 

Fork sp r ing free length (Standard) 

Fork tube runout 

Recommended fork oil 

Fork oil level 

Fork oil capacity 

Torque Values 
Front axle holder bolt 
Front axle nut 

Standard 

Adjustment 
range: Max. 

Adjustment 
range: Min. 

Standard 

Adjustment 
range : Max. 

Adjustment 
range: Min. 

Front brake disc mounting bolt 
Spoke nipple 
Rim lock 
Handlebar holder bolt 
Front master cylinder holder bolt 
Clutch lever holder bolt '92-'93: 

Clutch lever pivot bolt 
Clutch lever pivot lock nut 
Throttle housing bolt 

After '93: 

'92·'93: 
After '93: 

Throttle housing cover screw 
Engine stop switch screw 
Front brake caliper mounting bolt 
Fork cap 
Fork cap lock nut 
Fork center bolt 
Fork protector mounting bolt '92-'93 : 

Fork pinch bolt 

Steering stem nut 

After '93 : 
Top 
Bottom 

'92-' 93: 
After ' 93: 

Steering stem adjusting nut '92-'93 : 
After '93: 

Protecto r guide screw (After '93) 
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Standard 

'92: 510.0 (20.08) 

' 93: 509.5 - 514.5 (20.06 20 .26) 

After '93: 512.0 (20.16) 

--
Pro Honda Suspension Fluid SS-7M 
or equivalent 

'92: 105 (4 .1) 

'93: 118 (4.6) 

After '93: 114 (4.5) 

'92-'93: 93 (3.7) 

After '93 : 96 (3.8) 

'92: 124 (4.9) 

'93: 136 (5.4) 

After '93: 139 (5.9) 

' 92: 512 cc 119.35 US oz, 20.08 Imp oz) 

' 93: 559 cc (18.91 US oz, 19.62 Imp oz) 

After '93: 549 cc (18.56 US OZ, 19.27 Imp oz) 

'92-'93: 584 cc (19.75 US OZ, 20.50 Imp oz) 

After '93: 567 cc (19.18 US oz, 19.90 Imp ozl 

'92: 552 cc (18.67 US OZ, 19.38 Imp OZ) 

'93: 541 cc (18.30 US oz, 18.99 Imp oz) 

After '93: 524 cc (17.12 US oz, 18.39 Imp oz) 

20 N·m (2.0 kg ·m, 14 ft -Ib) 
87 N·m (8.7 kg-m, 63 ft -Ib) 
20 N·m (2.0 kg -m, 14 ft -Ib) 
3.8 N'm (0.38 kg ·m, 2.8 ft -Ib) 
13 N'm (1.3 kg-m, 9.5 ft -Ib) 
22 N'm 12 .2 kg-m, 16 ft-Ib) 
10 N'm (1 .0 kg-m, 7 ft · lb) 
10 N,m 11.0 kg-m, 7 ft · lb) 
9 N·m (0.9 kg-m, 6.5 ft · lb) 
2 N·m (0.20 kg-m . 1.5 h -Ib) 
10 N·m 11.0 kg-m , 7 ft -Ib) 
10 N·m (1.0 kg-m. 7 ft -Ib) 
9 N'm (0.9 kg ·m. 6.5 ft · lb) 
1.5 N'm (0.15 kg-m. 1.1 ft-Ib) 
1.5 N·m (0.15 kg-m, 1.1 fHb) 
31 N·m (3. 1 kg ·m. 22 ft -Ib) Apply a locking agent 
35 N'm (3.5 kg ·m. 25 ft - lbJ 
22 N·m (2.2 kg ·m. 16 ft-lb) 

Unit: mm (in) 

Service limit 

504.5 (19.86) 

504.5 (19.86) 

504.5 (19.86) 

0.2 (0.01) 

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--
--

--

80 N·m (8.0 kg -m, 58 ft -Ib) Apply a locking agent ('92- '93) 
13 N·m (1.3 kg ·m, 9 ft -Ib) Applya locking agent 
12 N·m (1 .2 kg -m. 9 ft-Ibl Apply a locking agent 
22 N'm 12.2 kg ·m. 16 ft - lbJ 
22 N·m 12.2 kg ·m, 16 ft - lbJ 
118 N·m 111 .8 kg ·m, 85 ft -Ib) 
150 N'm (15.0 kg ·m, 108 ft -J bJ 
2 N·m (0. 2 kg ·m, 1.4 ft-lb) 
7 N·m (0.7 kg ·m, 5.1 ft · lb) 
0.4 N·m (0.04 kg ·m. 0.3 ft · lb) 



Tools 

Special 
Fork damper holder Afte r '92: 
Spoke nipple wrench 
Ba ll race remover 
Steering stem socket 
Ball race remover '92-'93: 

After '93: 
Oil seal driver 
Oil seal driver attachment 
Fork slider spacer '92-' 93: 

Common 
Driver 
Inner driver, 30mm 
Extension bar 
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 
Attachment, 42 x 47 mm 
Attachment, 52 x 55 mm 
Pilot, 17 mm 

After '92: 

Bearing remover head, 17 mm 
Bearing remover shaft 

Troubleshooting 
Hard Steering 

Steer ing adjusti ng nut too tight 
Faulty stee ring head bearings 
Insuff icient t ire pressure 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

07PM B - KZ40 100 or 07PMB-KZ40 10A (U .S.A. only) 
07JMA - MR60100 or equivalent commerc ially available in U.S.A. 
07953 - 4250002 or 07953 - MJ 1000A 
07916 - 3710100 or 07916-3710101 
079 48 - 4630100 
079 46 - 3710500 
07KMD - KZ30100 
07NMD - KZ30100 or 07NMO - KZ3010A (U.S.A. only ) 
07KMZ - KZ30100 or 07KMZ - KZ3010B (U.S.A. only) 

077 49 - 0010000 
07746 - 0030300 
077 16 - 0020500 or equivalent commercially ava i lable in U.S.A. 
07746 - 0010 100 
07746 - 0010300 
07746 - 0010 400 
077 46 - 0040400 
07746 - 0050500 or equivalent commercially available in U.S.A. 
077 46 - 0050 100 

Soft Suspension 
Insufficient flu id in fork 
Fork oil viscosity too thin 
Weak fork springs - if free length is OK, g ot to 
optional stiffer spring 

Steer. To One Side Or Does Not Track Straight 
Bent fork tube Hard Suspension 
Bent front axle 
Wheel insta l led incorrect ly 
Unequal oi l quant ity in each fork tube 
Faulty steering head bear ings 
Bent fra m e 
Worn wheel bearing 
Worn swingarm pivot components 

front Wheel Wobbling 
Bent rim 
Worn front wheel bearings 
Bent spokes 
f aulty lire 
Axle nOI tightened proper ly 

fork oil level too high (too much oil) 
fork oil viscosity 100 thick 
fork tube(sl bent and/or fork slider(s) are damaged 

Front Suspension Noisy 
Slider binding 
Insufficient fluid in fork 
loose fork fasteners 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

Front Wheel 
Removal 

Remove the axle nut. 

Loosen the ax le pinch bolts and pull out the axle . 
Remove the front wheel assembly. 

Disassembly 

Remove the following: 
- Left side collar 
- Dust seal 
- Brake disc bolts and disc 

Wheel hub cover 

- Right side collar 
- Dust seal 

If necessary, remove the tire, tube, rim band and the rim 
lock. 
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Inspection 

Axle 

Set the axle in V blocks and measure the runout. 
Actual runout is 1/ 2 the total indicator reading. 

Service Limit: 0 .2 mm (0 .08 in ) 

Wheel Bearings 

Turn the inner race of each bearing with you finger. 
The bearings should turn smoothly and quiet ly. 
Also check that the bearing outer race fits tightly in the 
hub. 

Remove and discard t he bearings if the races do not tu rn 
smoot hly, quietly, or if they fit loose ly in the hub . 

NOTE 

• Replace the bearing in pair. 

Wheel Rim 

Check the rim runout by placing the wheelan a turning 
stand. 
Then rotate the wheel by hand, and read the runout using 
a dia l indicator. 
Act ual runout is 1/2 the total indicator read ing. 

Service Limit: Radial : 2 .0 mm (0.08 in ) 
A xial: 2 .0 mm (0.08 in) 

Check the spokes and tighten any that are loose. 

Remove the wheel bearings and distance collar. 

[s TOOl I 
Bearing remover head, 17 mm 
Bearing remover shaft 

NOTE 

07746 - 0050500 
07746 - 0050100 

Never reinstall the old bearings; once the bearings 
have been removed. they must be replaced with new 
ones. 
Replace the bearing in pairs. 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

(1) AXLE 

(ll WHEEL BEARING 

\/v/ 

!. 7"0Q<. 1 REMOVER HEAD. 17 mm ............. 

/' / I \1\\ ,, " " 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

Assembly 

(1) RIGHT WHEEl BEARING 

~(j)~ 
171 RIGHT DUST SEA! 

(3) BRAKE DISC 

(6) DISTANCE COLLAR 

(5) EF'C'WHEIEL BEARING 

Place the rim on the work bench. 

Place the hub with the disc side down and begin lacing 
with new spokes. 

Adjust the hub position so that the distance from the hub 
left end surface to the side of rim is as shown. 

' 92 - '93: 20.00 mm (0 .787 in) 
Aher '93: 23.25 mm (0.915 in) 

Torque the spokes in 2 or 3 progressive steps. 

(s TOOl ) 
Spoke nipple wrench 07JMA· MR60100 or 

Equivalent commercially 
available in U.S.A. 

Torque: 3.8 N.m 10.38 kg-m, 2.8 h · lb) 

Install the rim lock, rim band, tube and tire. 

Torque the rim lock nut to the specified torque. 

Torque: 13 N.m (1 .3 kg-m, 9.5 h · lb) 
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(4) HUB COVER 

""",.-__ ") RIM 

'92 - '93: 20.00 mm (0.787 in) 
After '93: 23.25 mm (0.915 in) 

~~~~~~ _ _ (2) LEFT W HEEL HUB 

(1) SETIING RUBBER 
(2) VALVE 

(3) VALVE NUT 



Pack all bearing cavities with grease. 

Drive in the right wheel bearing into the hub. 

(I~ I 
Driver 
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 
Pilot , 17 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07746 - 0010100 
07746 - 0040400 

Install the distance collar into place, then drive the left 
wheel bea r ing using same tool. 

Install the hub cover onto the wheel hub. 

Install the brake disc onto the wheel hub with the m inimum 
thickness DRIVE <> marking facing out . 

Clean and apply a Honda Anaerobic Th read Lock orequivalent 
to the brake disc bolt threads . 
Tighten the brake disc mounting bolts to the specified 
torque. 

Torque: 20 N·m (2 .0 kg-m, 14 ft · lb l 

Pack the left dust seal lip with grease and install the left 
dust seal. 
Inslall the left side collar. 

Pack the right dust seal l ip with grease and insta l l the right 
dust seal. 

Install t he right side collar. 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

:!!:~~M'~"'TANO PILOT 

12) WHEEL BEARING 

COLLAR 

)2) SIDE CUL LA" 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

Installation 

Clean the clamping surfaces of the axle shaft and axle 
holders. 

Place the front wheel between the fork legs. 

Fit the caliper over the disc, taking ca re not to damage the 
brake pads. 

Applva thin layer of grease to the axle and insert the axle 
from the right side . 

Insta l l and tighten the axle nut to the specified torque . 

Torque: 87 N,m (8 ,7 kg-m, 63 ft-Ib ) 

Tighten the left axle pinch bolts to the specified torque , 

Torque; 20 N.m 12.0 kg-m, 14 ft -Ib ) 

• 

With the fronl brake applied , pump the front suspension 
up and down several limes to seat the axle and check front 
brake operation. 

Be sure the fork legs are paralle l, then tighten the right axle 
pinch pinch bolts to the specified torque. 

Torque: 20 N.m (2.0 kg-m, 14 ft-Ib) 
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Fork 
Removal 

Remove the front wheel (page' '-4) . 

Remove the fork protector and brake caliper. 

When the fork leg is to be disassembled, loosen the fork 
cap as follows: 
- Remove the handlebar assembly (page 11 -19), 
- loosen the fork top pinch bo lts first, then loosen the fork 

cap. 

CAUTION 

Do not use an adjustable wrench to loosen the fork 
caps; the caps could be damaged . 

Loosen the bottom pinch bolts and pull the fork leg down 
and Qut. 

Disassembly 

Clean the fork assembly, especially the sl iding surface of 
the fork slider and the bottom of the slider around the 
cente r bolt before disassembling the fork. 

CAUTION 

Be careful not to scratch the s lider or damage the 
du st seal. 

'92 - '93: 
In stall t he oil level spacer on the axle holder oftha slider. 

[t. 700\. ) 

Fork s lider spacer 
Spacer 

07KMZ - KZ30101 or 
07KMZ - KZ3010B 
(U.S.A. onlyl 

Hold the fork tube, remove th e fork cap, and slide the fork 
tube down onto the slider spacer. 

After '93 : 
Hold the fork t ube, remove the fork cap, and slide the fork 
tube down to th e protector guide onto the fork sl ider. 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

(1) FORK PRCITE,'TO,R 

CALIPER 

(1) TOP PINCH BOLTS 
~§..,... 

13) Rn-rrn,;; 

'92 - '93: After '93: 
11.700\. ) 

FORK SLIDER SPACER 

I 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

Hold the lock nut and remove t he fork cap from the damper 
rod . 

CAUTION 

When removing the fork cap, turn the damping adjuster 
counterclockwise to the softest position to prevent 
the needle of the adjuster from being damaged . 
(Record the number of clicks to the softest position .) 

Remove the spring seat from the fo rk ca p. 

Remove the fo rk spring. 

CAUTION 

When the fork cap is remo\led from the damper rod, 
the fork tube can mO\le up and down freely on the 
fork slider. Always hold both the fork tube (upper 
position) and fork slider (lower position) with your 
hand after removing the fork cap, or the guide and 
slide bushings might be damaged and fork oil will 
leak from the fork slider. 

Remove the lock nut and spring guide from the piston rod . 

Inspect the spring guide and replace it with a new one if it 
is deformed or damaged. 

Pour out the fork oil. 

Remove the distance co ll ar, rebound needle and sp r ing 
f rom the damper rod. 
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'92 : 
Clamp the lower end (axle ho lder) of the fork slider in a vise 
with a piece of wood or soft jaws to avoid to damage. 

CAUTION 

Do not damage the axle holderby overtightening the 
vise . 

Loosen and remove the center bolt and sealing washer. 

NOTE 

If the center bolt turns t ogether with the fork damper, 
temporari ly insta l l the fork spring and cap. 

After '92: 
Clamp the lower end (axle holder) of the fork slider in a vise 
with a piece of wood o r soft jaws to avoid 10 damage. 

CAUTION 

Do not damage the axle holder by overtightening the 
vise . 

Loosen t he ce nter bolt using the special tool as shown. 

(.7"000. 1 
Fork damper holder 07PMB-KZ40100 or 

07PMB·KZ4010A (U.S.A. only ) 

Remove the center bolt and sea l ing washer. 

Remove the fork damper from the fork slider. 

Emptythe fork oil from the damper by pumping t he damper 
rod 8- 10 times. 

After '93 : 
Remove the sc rews, nuts and wear ring. 
Remove the protector gu ide . 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

CENTER BOLT 

(1) CENTER BOLT 

(2) (17"00l 1 FORK DAMPER 6 ) 

" , cvn" DAMPER 

(1) WEAR I 

121 PRO'TfCTOR u v'v_. 

, .. ..: .,:.., 
~(3) SCREW/NUT 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

Remove the fork slider spacer from the fork slider. 
Remove the dust seal and stop ring . 

CAUTION 

• Be careful not t o scrat ch the fork t ube. 

Check that the fork slider moves smoothly in the fo rk tube. 
If it does not , check the fork slider for bending or damage, 
and the bushings for wear or damage. 

If the fork slider and bushings are normal, check the fork 
tube . 

In qu ick successive motions, pull the slider and guide 
bushing out of the fork tube. 

Carefully remove the slider bushing by prying the slot with 
a screwdriver until the bushing can be pulled off by hand. 

CAUTION 

Do not damage the slider bushing, especiallv the 
sliding surface. To maintain rebound damping 
effect ivene .. not open the bushing more than 
necenary. 

Remove the following from the fork slider: 
- Guide bushing 
- Back·up ring 
- Oil seal 
- Stop ring 
- D I ust sea 

Inspection 

Bushing 
Check the bushings fo r excessive wear or scratches. 
If copper appears on the entire surface , replace the bushing . 
Replace the back-up ring if there is distortion at the points 
shown. 

Remove any metal powder from the sl ider and guide 
bushings with a nylon brush and fork oi l . 
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Fork Cap/ Rebound Adjuster 
Check that the O-ring on t he fo rk cap is in good condition. 
Check that needle of t he rebound adjuste r for bending or 
other damaged. 

CAUTION 

If the needle is bent or damaged, the rebound damping 
force will be impaired. 

Center Bolt 
C.heck t he center bolt fo r damage. 
Replace the a- r ing and sea l ing washer with new ones . 

NOTE 

• Rep lace the O- r ing and sealing washer as a set. 

Fork Damper/ Slider/Outer Tube 
Check the fork sl ide r fo r score marks, scratches and excessive 
or abnormal wear. 
Check the fork tube for damage or deformation. 
Check the spring guide for damege or wear. 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

(1) FORK ::;"'.~-(2) O-RING 

(4) DISTANCE COLLAR 

/ 
(3) Noo UL< 
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/ 
(3) SPRING 

:II SEARING WASHER 

(2) eI O-RINGS 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

Check the damper rod for bending, wear or damage. 
Check the oil lock valve for wear or damage. 

Assembly 

NOTE 

Clean the disassembled pa rts thoroughly with non
f lammable or high flash point solvent and blow dry 
with compressed air befo re assembly. 

'92 - ' 93 : 

(1) A;:, ~~~~~E SvK CAP 
120ISPRIN~ n 
(19) LOCK NUT ~ 

(18) SPRING---+!!! 
GUIDE V 

~ 
(17) DISTANC~~---# 

COLLAR I / 
1161 FORK""'" / 

SPRING ~ 

L 
(15) REBOUND NEEDLE (13) FORK DAMPER 

(14) VALVE SPRING 

(4) FORK TUBE 

(5) FORK SLIDER 

(6) SLIDER BUSHING 

(7) GUIDE BUSHING 

';;:"---77- (8) BACK-UP RING 

~ ___ -j-r- 191 OIL SEAL 

(11 ) DUST SEAL 



After '93 : 

(1) AIR RELEASE SCREW I (3) FORK CAP 

(2) O-RING V 
(24) SPRIN~ ,------, 

1231 LOCK NUT / / 

1221 SPRING-rn;;;;! 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

(4) FORK TUBE (5) FORK SUDER 

(6) SLIDER BUSHING 

(7) GUIDE BUSHING 

~ ~(8) BACK-UP RING 

0.----- J-;.---- (9) OIL SEAL 

~('O) STOPRING 
121 1 DlSTANCE~7 j 

COLLAR 

I 

;.::_---..ffl-rJ-;I 111 DUST SEAL 

~. .Ii 
L~" ,", ~':"mrnoo" (20) FORK SPRING 

(19) REBOUND NEEDLE 
(18) VALVE SPRING 

(13) SCREW 

(17) FORK DAMPER (14 ) PR TECTOR GUIDE 

Wrap th e end of the f ork slider with tape. 
Coat the new oil seal lips with fork oiL 

Insla ll the following onto the fork slider; 
- Dust seal 
- Stop ring 
- Oil seal 

NOTE 

Install the oil seal wi th its marked si de faci ng the dust 
seal. 

- Back· up ring 
- Gu ide bushing 
- Slider bushing 

NOTE 

Remove the burrs from the bush ing, taking care nOI 
to peel off its coat ing. 

Tape ort ie the dust seal and stop ring , so they won 't get in 
the way. 

(') DUST SEAL 

.... ~--12l STOP RING 

(3) BUSHING 

111 BAe:<'lJPRJNG 



Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

Coat t he slider and guide bushings w ith the recommended 
fork oil and install the slider into the fork t ube. 

Drive in the guide bushing together with the back-up ring 
into the fork tube, using the special tool. (1) 1 •. 7"000. 1 OIL SEAL DRIVER 
Then drive the oil seal into the oi l seal case using the 
special tools. 

1_7"0CI0. 1 
Oil seal driver 
Oil ual driver attachment 
Fork ua' driver 

'92 - '93 : 

07KMD - KZ30100 
07NMD - KZ30100 or 
07NMD - KZ3010A 
(U.S.A. only) 

Install the stop ring and dust sea l. 

After '93 : 
Inspect the protector guide for cracks or damage. 
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Install the protecto r guide. 
Insta l l the nuts. 
Install the screws from the front side and tighten them. 

Torque: 0.4 N.m (0 .04 kg-m, ~ h -Jb) 

Install the wear ring with the end gap facing rearward . 

Inspect the wear r ing fo r wear or damage. 

Replace the wea r r ing, if it is within 1.5 mm (0.06 in) of the 
protector guide. 

NOTE 

Install the wear ring securely in the protecto r guide 
groove. 

CAUTION 

The outer tube can move up and down freely on the 
slider. Always hold the slider and fork tube with your 
hands, orthe guide and slider bushings and dust seal 
might be damaged. 

' 92 - '93 : 
CAUTION 

The fork tube can move up and down freely on the 
fork slider . Always hold the fork slider and fork tube 
with your hand, or the guide and slider bushings and 
the dust sea l might be damaged. 

To avo id damaging the dust sea l , insta l l the special tool 
and lower the fork tube gently onto the tool. 

[s 7'oa. ) 
Fork slider spacer 
Spacer 

07KMZ - KZ30101 or 
07KMZ - KZ301018 
(U .S.A. only) 

Install the fork damper into the fork slider. 

Clamp the axle holder in vise protected with a piece of 
wood or soft jaws. 

CAUTION 

Do not damage the ax le holder by overtightening the 
vise. 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

(1) WEAR RING (2) NUT 

3) PROTECTOR GUIDE 

I 
(1) WEAR RING 

1.5 mm (0.06 in ) 

2) PROTECTOR GUIDE 

I 

o 0 -: 0 

o 

(1) [s 7001. 1 FORK SLIDER SPACER 

(2) FORK TUBE 

~I 
/ 

/ 

(1) FORK DAMPER 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

'92: 
Clean the center threads of the center bolt thoroughly. 
Applya Honda Anaerobic Thread Lock or equivalent to the 
center bolt threads. 
Install the center bolt with a new sealing washer and 
tighten the bolt to the specified torque. 

Torque: 80 N.m (8.0 kg ·m, 58 ft·lb l 

NOTE 

If the center bolt turns together with the fork damper, 
tempora rily install the fork spring and cap. 

After '92 : 
Clean the center threads of the center bolt thoroughly. 
Apply a Honda Anaerobic Thread Lock or equivalent to the 
center bolt threads 1'93 only). 
Install the center bolt with a new sealing washer. 
Tighten the center bolt using the special tool as shown. 

I' TOOl. 1 
Fork damper holder 07PMB - KZ40100 or 

07PMB - KZ4010A 
(U.S.A. onlyl 

Torque; 80 N.m (8.0 kg-m. 58 ft -Ibl 

Wipe off any excess oil from the spring guide. 

Install the guide with the oil hole facing up. 

Temporarily install the lock nut with the flange side facing 
down. 

Wipe off any excess oil from the spring guide. 

Install the guide with the oil hole facing up. 

Tempora rily install the lock nut with t he f lange side facing 
down. 

Install the spr ing, re bound needle and distance colla r. 
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' 92 - '93: 
CAUTION 

. You must use the fork slider spacer to obtain th e 
correct oil level adjustment . .... 

Add the recommended fork oil into the damper rod unti l 
the oil flows out the damper rod end. 

Recommended Oil: Pro Honda Suspension Fluid 5S-7M or 
equivalent 

Standard capacity: 
' 92: 572 cc 119.4 oz) 
' 93 : 559 cc 118.9 ozl 

After '93: 549 cc 118.6 ozl 

Add hal f the amount of recommended fork oi l into the fork 
leg . 

Bleed the air from the fork as follows: 
'92 - '93 : 
1. Extend the fork. Cover the top of the upper fork tube 

with your hand and compress the fork slowly. 

CAUTION 

Fork oil will spill out of the oil hole within the fork 
tube. Do not pull up the upper fork tube more than 
250 mm {9 .8 inl from the axle holder to extend the 
fork. 

After ' 93 : 
1. Extend the fork. Cover the top of the outer tu be wi t h 

your hand and compress the fork slowly. 

CAUTION 

The fork oil will spill out of the oil hole in the slider . 
Do not pull up the outer tube more than 250 mm 
(9 .8 inl from the axle holder to extend the fork . 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

~ ., 
f-__ ~ .;.,;. 

. 

;:;~T~ I FORKSLIDER 
" SPACER 

(1 ) FORK OIL 

• 

(1) MAXIMUM 
EXTENSION 
250 mm (9.8 in ) 

• 
l 

(1 ) MAXIMUM 
EXTENSION 
250 mm (9.8 in) 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

2. With the damper rod pushed fully in , add the 
recommended fork oil into the rod until a little flows out 
of the rod end. 

3. Pump the fork tube and rod slowly 8 - 10 times . 
4. Add addit iona l oil up to the specified capaci ty and 

repeat step 3. 

Standard oil level: 
'92: 105 mm (4.1 in) 
'93: 118 mm 14.6 in ) 

After '93 : 114 mm f4.5 in) 
Stand ard capacity: 

'92: 572 cc 119.4 oll 
'93: 559 cc 118.9 oz) 

After '93: 549 cc (18 .6 oz) 

NOTE 

Be su re the oil level is the same in both fork legs. 
Support the fork leg vert ica l ly with the oil leve l 
spacer tool attached and the fork com pressed fully 
whenever measuring the oi l level. 

'92 ' 

Maximum 93 mm (3.7 in) Slightly stiffer as it 
oil level nears full 
capacity 584 cc (19.8 Ol) compression. 

Minimum 124 mm (4.9 In) Slightly soher as it 
oil leva I nears full 
capacity 552 cc (18.7 Ol) compression. 

' 93' 

M aximum 93 mm (3.7 in' Slightly stiffer as 
oil level fork nears full 
capacity 584 cc (19.8 Ol) compression. 

M inimum 136 mm (5. 4 in ) Slightly softer as 
oi l lavel fo rk nears f ull 
ca pacity 541 cc (18.3 Ol) compression. 

For complete details on oi l level adjustment, refer t o 
Owner's Manual. 

Attach a 60 mm 12 feetllength of mechanic's wire to the 
lock nut on the damper rod. 

Wipe off any excess oil from fork spring, then install it ove r 
the wire and into fork tube with tapered end facing up. 
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(1) Oi l 

t 

After '93' 

Maximum 96 mm (3.8 in) Slightly stiffer as 
oil level fork nears full 
capaci ty 567 cc (19.2 all compression . 

Minimum 139 mm (5.9 in) Slightly softar as 
oi l level fork nears full 
capacity 524 cc 117.7 all compression . 

(1) MECHANIC' S WIRE 

\ 



Pull the mechanic's wire up and hold the damper rod by the 
oil lock valve. 
Remove the mechanic's wife from the rod . 

• 

Turn t he lock nut on by hand until it bottoms on the damper 
rod. 
Install the spring seat onto the fork spring. 

Check that the fork cap O-ring is in good condition . 

Screw the fork cap on the damper rod. 
Hold the lock nut and tighten the fork cap to the specified 
torque. 

Torque: 22 N.m (2 .2 kg -m, 16 ft -Ibl 

Temporarily install the fork cap in the fork tube. 

Installation 

Install the both fork legs into the fork clamps. 

Temporarily tighten It"je bottom pinch bolts l athe specified 
torque. 

Torque: 22 N.m (2.2 kg-m , 16 ft -Ib l 

Tighten the fork caps to the specified torque. 

Torque: 35 N.m (3.5 kg -m. 25 ft -fb l 

, 
Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

I 

(1) I LOCK VALVE 

(2) SPRING SEAT 

FORK CAP 

LOCK NUT 

FORK CAP 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

For ease of releasing air pressu re after the fork legs are 
installed, position the fork tubes so t hat the pressure 
release screws are in front of t he rebound adjusters as 
shown. 

l oosen the bottom pinch bolts and align the top surface of 
the upper fork clamp with the index groove 9 mm (0 .4 in) 
below the top of the outer tube. 

For alternate positions, see Owner's Manual. 

The top and bottom fork clamp pinch bolts to the specified 
torque. 

Torque: 22 N·m 12.2 kg-m, 16 ft -Ib) 

CAUTION 

Overtightening the pinch bolts ce n deform the upper 
fork tubes . Deform ed outer tubes must be replaced . 

Return the rebound adjuster to its original position as 
noted during remova1. 

'92 - '93 : 
Clean the threads of the fork protector bolts thoroughlv. 
Applya Honda Anaerobic Thread lock or equivalent to the 
fork protector bolts . 

Install the fork protector and tighten the bolts to the 
specified torque . 

Torque: 13 N·m 11.3 kg -m, 9.5 ft -Ib) 

Clean the threads of the caliper bracket bolts thoroughly. 
Apply a Honda Anaerobic Thread Lock or equivalent to the 
caliper bracket bolt. 

Install the caliper and tighten the bolts to the specified 
torque. 

Torque: 31 N.m (3.1 kg-m, 22 ft -Ib ) 

After '93 : 
Clean the threads of the fork protector bolts thorough ly . 

Install the fork protector and tighten the bolts to the 
specified torque. 

Torque: 12 N.m (1.2 kg -m, 9 ft -Ib ) 

Clean the threads of the caliper bracket bolts thoroughly. 
Applya Honda Anaerobic Th read Lock or equivalent to the 
calipe r bracket bolt. 

Install the caliper and tighten the bolts to the specified 
torque . 

Torque: 31 N.m (3.1 kg-m, 22 ft-Ib) 

Install the hand lebar assembly (page 11 -25). 
Install the front wheel (p age 11 -8) . 
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Handlebar 
Removal 

Disconnect the engine stop button wires. 

Unhook the holding tab of the number plate. 

Remove the wire bands securing the engine stop button 
wire and remove the engine stop button. 

Disconnect the clutch cable and remove t he clutch lever 
bracket. 

Remove the front brake master cylinder, with its holder, 
keeping it upright to prevent ai r from entering the hydraulic 
system. 

'92 : 
Remove the throttle housing cover by removing the screws. 
Slide the rubber protecto r off and loosen the lock nut and 
adjuster. 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

(2) ENGINE BUTTON 

(3) CLUTCH LEVER BR"CICET 

(3) MASTER CYLINDER 

\ 

(2) HOUSING COVEA 

(1) SCREWS 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/ Steering 

Disconnect the throttle cable from the throttle drum by 
removing the lock nut and adjuster. 

loosen the throttle housing mounting bolts and remove 
the throttle grip from the handlebar. 

After '92: 
Remove the throttle housing cover by removing the screws. 
Slide the rubber protector off and loosen the lock nut and 
adjuster. 

Remove the throttle cable roller and collar. 

Disconnect the throttle cable end from the throttle drum by 
removing the lock nut and adjuster. 

Loosen the throttle housing mounting bolts and remove 
the throttle drum from the handlebar. 

Remove the handlebar holder bolts, upper holders and 
handlebar. 
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Apply Honda Bond A or Honda Hand Grip Cement (U.S.A. 
only) to the inside surface of the grips and to the clean 
surface of the left handlebar and throttle pipe . 
Wait 3 - 5 minutes and install the grips. 
Rotate the grips for even appl ication of the adhesive. 

NOTE 

• Allow the adhesive to dry for an hour before using. 

Installation 

Al ign the punch mark on the hand lebar with the top of the 
lower holder. 

Place the upper holder on the handlebar with the punch 
marks facing forward. 

Install and tighten the front handlebar holder bolts first, 
then tighten the rear bolts. 

Torque: 22 N·m 12 .2 kg -m , 16 ft -Ibl 

'92: 
Apply thin coat of oil to the sliding surfaces of the throttle 
housing . 
Connect the throttle cable end to the throttle drum. 

Install the throttle housing al ign ing the slot in the housing 
wit h the punch mark on the hand lebar. 
Tighten the upper bo lt first, then tighten the lower bolt. 

Torqu e: 10 N·m 11 .0 kg-m , 7 ft -Ib ) 

Install the throttle housing cover and tighten the screws. 

Torqu e: 1.5 N·m (0.15 kg-m , 1.1 ft -Ib ) 

Adjust the throttle grip free play (page 3-6). 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

HANDLE GRIP HANDLE GRIP 

(11 HANDLEBAR 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

After '92: 
Apply a thin coat of oil to the sliding surfaces of the throttle 
grip and throttle housing. 
Connect the throttle cable end to the throttle drum. 

Install the throttle housing aligning the punch mark of the 
housing with the punch mark on the handlebar. 
Tighten the upper bolt first, then the lower bolt. 

Torque: ' 92·'93 : 10 N·m 11.0 kg-m, 7 ft · lbl 
Aft er ' 93 : 9 N.m 10.9 kg ·m, 6.5 ft -Ib) 

Install the throttle cable roller and collar. 

Install the throttle housing cover and tighten the screws 
securely. 

Adjust the throttle grip free play (page 3·6). 

Position the brake master cylinder on the handlebar. 

Install the master cylinder ho lder wit h the ~ UP ~ mark up 
and align the end of the holder with the punch mark on t he 
handlebar. 

Tighten the upper master cylinder ho lder bolt f irst, then 
tighten the lower bolt. 

Torque : 10 N.m (1 .0 kg·m, 7 ft· lb) 

Install the clutch lever bracket and holder with the punch 
mark on the holder facing up. 
Align the end of the holder with the punch mark on the 
handlebar. 
Tighten the upper bolt first, then the lower bolt. 

Connect the clutch cable. 

Adjust the clutch lever free play (page 3-14). 

Route the engine stop button wire. 

Install the engine stop button on the hand lebar. 

Attach the engine stop bu tton wires to the handlebar using 
the wire bands . 
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Route the fuel cap breather tube . 

Route the number plate tab around the handlebar cross 
bar as shown. 

Steering Stem 
Removal 

Remove the following: 
- Hand lebar (page 11 -23 ) 
- Front wheellpage 11 -4) 
- Front fender mounting bolts and collar 
- Front fender 
- Brake hose guide 

Remove the steering stem nut and washer. 

Remove the fork legs (page 1 1·9 ). 
Remove the fo rk top bridge. 

Remove the steering head adjusting nut . 

1.7"001. ) 
Steering stem socket 

Extension bar 

07916 - 3710100 or 
07916 - 3710101 
07716 - 0020500 or 
Equivalent commercially 
availab le in U.S .A. 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

(1) BREATHER TUBE 

(2) FRONT FENDER 
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(2) TOP B~II)GE 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

Remove the dust seal , upper tapered roller bearing and (1) UPPER 
steering stem from the steering head. 

Bearing Replacement 

Remove the lower tapered 
from the steering stem. 

NOTE 

roller bearing and dust seal 

To avoid damaging the steering stem threads, 
temporarily install the stem nut. 

Remove the upper and lower bearing outer races from the 
head pipe. 

1 S 7'001. 1 
Ball race remover 07946 - 3710500 

NOTE 

Always replace the bearings and bearing races as a 
set. 

Installation 

Install new bearing races. 

NOTE 

If the motorcycle has been involved in an accident, 
examine the steering stem and the area around the 
steering head for cracks. 

[~ TOOl 1 
Driver 
Attachment, 52 x 55 mm 
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l '92: 
Install a new dust seal. 

Pack the upper and lower tapered roller bearings with 
grease. 

Install the lower bearing using a hydraulic press as shown. 

After '92: 
Install a new dust seal. 

Pack the upper and lower tapered roller bearings with 
grease. 

Install the lower bearing using a hydraulic press and inner 
driver. 

Is 7'00l 1 
Inner driver, 30 mm 
Driver 
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 

07746-0030300 
07749-0010000 
07746-0010100 

Apply grease to all of the bearing area. 

Install the upper tapered roller bearing in the steering 
head. 

Slide the steering stem into the steering head from the 
bottom. 

Install the dust seal washer and steering head adjusting 
nut. 

Tighten the steering head adjusting nut with the steering 
stem socket. 

Torque : '92 - '93: 2 N.m (0.2 kg-m, 1.4 ft-Ib) 
After '93: 7 N·m (0.7 kg -m, 5.1 ft-Ib) 

II,m l 
Steering stem socket 07916-3710100 or 

07916-3710101 

Turn the steering stem lock-to-Iock 5 times to seat the 
bearings, then tighten the adjusting nut again . 

Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 
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Front Wheel/Suspension/Steering 

InSlalllhe following : 
- Top bridge 
- Fork legs (page 11 -21) 
- Washer onto the top bridge 

Insta l l and tighten the stem nu l to the specified torque. 

Torque: '92 - '93 : 118 N.m 111 .8 kg -m , 85 ft -Ib) 
After '93 : 150 N·m 115.0 kg -m , 108 ft -Ib) 

Recheck the steering stem adjustment before insta lling the 
removed parts. 

Install the remaining removed parts in the reverse order of 
removal. 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

'92 - '93: 

12-0 

f!:tt. '92: 43 (4.3, 31) 
~ '93: 45 (4.5, 

C 90 (9.0, 65) C (4.5,33) 

22 (2.2, 16) 

26)2.6.19) 

90 (9.0, 65) 

90 (9.0, 65) 



After '93: 12. Rear Wheel/Suspension 

0 90 (9.0, 65) 

0 45 (4.5, 33) 

0 45 . 33) 

(2.2,16) 

(2.6, 19) 

90 (9.0, 65) 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Rear Wheel 

Service Information 
General 

12-2 

12-3 

12-4 

Shock Absorber 

Shock Linkage 

Swingarm 

12-9 

12-26 

12-31 

Use only nitrogen to pressurize the shock absorber . The use of an unstable gas can cause a fire or explosion 
resulting in serious injury . 
The shock absorber contains nitrogen under high pressure . Do not allow fire or heat near the shock absorber. 
Before disposal of the shock absorber, release the nitrogen by pressing the valve core. Then remove the v alve 
from the shock absorbe r. 

Brake dust may contain asbestos fibers. 
Never use an air hose or dry brush to clean brake assemblies. 

• Inhaled asbestos fibers have been found to cause respiratory disease and cancer. 

Keep grease off of brake pads and disc . 

A contaminated brake disc or pads reducestopping power. Di scard contaminated pads and clean a contaminated 
disc with Pro Honda Contact/ Brake Cleaner or equivalent high quality brake degreasing agent. 

Use genuine Honda bolts for the rear suspension linkage and shock absorber pivot and mounting; o rdinary bolts 
lack adequate strength for these applications. Also take note of the installation direction ofthese bolts since they 
must be installed correctly. 
For optimum suspension performance and linkage component service life, the swingarm and shock linkage pivot 
bearings (along with related seals and bushings) should be disassembled, cleaned, inspected for wear and 
lubricated with multi-purpose grease NlGI No.2 (molybdenum disulfide additive) each 3 races or 7.5 hours of 
running . 
Optional rear wheel sprockets, drive chain, shock springs and spring preload pin spanners are availab le. 
Refer to General Informat ion, Sect ion 1. 
A box or work stand is requi red to support the motorcycle. 
Refer to t he section 13 for brake system information. 

Specifications 

Item 

Axle runout 

Wheel rim runout Radial 

Axial 

Shock absorber spring free length 

Damper gas pressure 

Shock absorber spring Standard '92: 
installed length '93: 

After '93: 

Adjustment range: Max.'92-'93: 

Adjustment range: Min. '92-'93: 

Adjusting limit After '93: 

Recommended shock absorber oil 

12-2 

Unit · mm (in) 

Standard Service limit 

- 0.20 (0.008) 

- 2.0 (0.08) 

2.0 (0.08) 

275.0 (10.83) 272.3 (10.72) 

98 1 kPa (1 0.0 kg/cm1 , 142.2 psi) ~~ 

262.0 (1 0.31) ~~ 

26 1.0 (10.28) 

263.0 (10.35) 

271.0 (10.87) 

256.0 (10.08) ~-

257.0 (10.12) 
~-

Pro Honda Suspension Fluid 
SS-7M o r equ ivalent 



Rear Wheel/ Suspension 

Torque Values 

Rear axle nut 
Final driven sprocket nut 
Rear brake disc mounting bolt 
Shock absorber mounting (Upper ) 

(Lower)'92: 
After '92: 

Shock absorber damper rod end nut 
Shock absorber damping adjuster 
Shock absorber spring lock nut 
Drive chain roller bolt 
Shock arm bolt (Swingarm side ) 

(Shock link side ) 
Shock link bolt (Frame side ) 
Swingarm pivot bolt 
Chain guide mounting bolt 

Tools 

Special 

95 N·m (9.5 kg -m , 69 ft -Ib) 
33 N'm (3.3 kg -m , 24 ft -Ib ) 
43 N'm (4 .3 kg-m , 31 ft -I b) Applya locking agent 
45 N'm (4.5 kg -m, 33 ft-Ib ) 
43 N-m (4.3 kg-m , 31 ft -Ib) 
45 N·m (4.5 kg-m , 33 ft-lb ) 
38 N·m (3. 8 kg -m , 37 ft -I b) 
18 N·m (1.8 kg -m , 13 ft-lb ) 
90 N-m (9.0 kg -m , 65 ft -Jb ) 
22 N·m (2.2 kg -m , 16 ft -Ib) 
90 N·m (9.0 kg -m , 65 ft -Ib ) 
90 N·m (9.0 kg -m , 65 ft -I b) 
90 N·m (9.0 kg -m , 65 ft -I b) 
90 N·m (9.0 kg -m , 65 ft -I b) 
12 N'm (1.2 kg -m , 9 ft -Ib) 

Spoke nipple wrench 
N~edle bearing driver 
Spherical bearing driver 
Slider gu ide, 14 mm 
Slider gu ide, 16 mm 
Slider gu ide attachment 
Attachment, 28 x 30 mm 
Needle bearing driver 
Driver head 

07JMA ~ MR60100 or equivalent commercially available in U.S.A. 
07946 - KA50000 

Common 
Driver 
Attachment, 42 x 47 mm 
Remover head, 20 mm 
Remover shaft 
Inner driver, 30 mm 
Pilot , 20 mm 
Retainer w rench B 
Reta iner wrench body 
Attachment, 24 x 26 mm 
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 
Pilot,22mm 
Pilot, 25mm 

Optional 

07HMF ~ KS60100 
'92 : 07974 - KA40001 

After '92 : 07PMG ~ KZ40100 
07MAG ~ SP00102 
07946 ~ 1870100 
07946 ~ MJ00100 
07946 ~ KM40701 

After '93: 07946 ~ MJ00200 

077 49 - 0010000 
07746 ~ 0010300 
07746 ~ 0050600 
07746 ~ 0050100 
07746 ~ 0030300 
07746 ~ 0040500 
07710 ~ 0010200 
07710 ~ 0010401 
07746 ~ 0010700 
07746 ~ 0010100 
07746 ~ 0041000 

After '93 : 07746 ~ 0040600 

Pin spanner A 89201 - KS6 ~ 810 x 2 

Troubleshooting 
Soft Suspension 

Weak spring 
• Dil leakage from damper unit 

Hard Suspension 
Incorrectly mounted suspension components 
Bent swingarm pivot 
Damaged swingarm pivot bea r ings 
Damaged shock absorber 

Steers To One Side Or Does Not Track Straight 
8ent rear ax le 
Axle al ignment/chain adjustment not equal on both 
sides 

Rear Wheel Wobbling 
Bent rim 
Worn rear wheel bearings 
Faulty t i re 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Rear Wheel 
Removal 

Raise the rear wheel off the ground with a box or wo rkstand 
under the engine. 

loosen the lock nuts and drive chain adjusting bolts. 
Remove the axle nut and axle. 

Push the wheel forward, remove the drive chain from the 
driven sprocket, and remove the rear wheel. 

CAUTION 

Wh en remo .... ing the rear w heel. be careful not to 
damage the brake pads with the disc. 

Disassembly 

Remove the following : 
- left side collar 
- Driven sprocket 
- Dust seal 

- Right side collar 
- Brake disc 
- Dust seal 

If necessary, remove the tire, tube, rim band and the rim 
lock. 

Inspection 

Axle 

Set the axle in V blocks and measure the runout. 
Actual runout is 1/2 the total indicator reading. 

Ser .... ice Limit: 0.2 mm 10.08 in ) 
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Wheel Bearings 

Turn the inner race of each bearing with you f inger. 
The bearings shou ld t urn smoothly and quietly. 
Also check that the bearing outer race fi t s tightly in the 
hub. 

Remove and discard the bearings if the races do not turn 
smooth ly, quietly, or if they fit loosely in t he hub. 

NOTE 

• Replace the bearings in pair. 

Wheel Rim 

Check the rim runout by placing the wheelan a turning 
stand . 
Then rotate the wheel by hand, and read the runout using 
a dial indicator . 
Actua l runout is 112 the total indicator read ing. 

Service limit: Rldial : 2.0 mm (0.08 in ) 
Axial: 2.0 mm (0.08 in ) 

Check the spokes and tighten any that are loose. 

Remove the bearing reta iner using the special tool. 

II 7'000. 1 
Retainer wrench B 
Retainer wrench body 

07110 - 0010200 
07110 - 0010401 

Remove the wheel bearings and distance collar. 

11 7'000. 1 
Bearing remover head, 20 mm 01146 - 0050600 
Bearing remover shaft 01146 - 0050100 

NOTE 

Never reinstall the old bearings ; once the bearings 
have been removed , they must be replaced with new 
ones . 
Replace the bearing as a set. 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

(I ) WHEEL BEARING 
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Rear Wheel/~uspension 
• 

..J.. ..... -,..; • .. 

... Assembly -
> .' 

Place the rim on the work bench. wi t h its directiona l arrow 
go ing counterclockwise. 

Place the hub in the center of rim, and begin laCing with 
new spokes. 

Adjust the hub position so that the distance from the hub 
left end surface to the side of rim is 47.0 mm (1.B5 in) as 
shown. 
Torque the spokes in 2 or 3 progressive steps. 

[sToo< l 
Spoke nipple wrench 07JMA - MR60100 or 

Equivalent commercially 
available in U.S.A . 

Torque: 3.8 N·m (0.38 kg-m . 2.8 ft-Ib) 

Check the whee l runout. 

Insta l l the rim lock, rim band, tube and tire. 

Tighten the rim lock nut to the specified torque. 

Torque: 13 N·m 11 .3 kg-m. 9.5 ft-tb) 
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Drive in the right wheel bearing into the hub. 

( •. ~ I 
Driver 
Attachment, 42 x 47 rnm 
Pilot, 20 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07746 - 0010300 
07746 - 0040500 

Install the distance collar int o place, then dr ive the left 
wheel bearings using same tool. 

. 
, .. :.-ii> 

Apply grease to the bearing retainer and install it into the 
hub using the special tools. 

(. Tooo. ! 
Retainer wrench B 
Retainer wrench body 

After '93 : 

07710 - 0010200 
07710 - 0010401 

Tighten the retainer to the specified torque. 
Torque: 18 N.m (1.8 kg-m , 13 ft -Ib) 

Peen the edge of the retainer. 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

(2) LEFT WHEEL BEARINGS 

-
-

(1) DISTANCE COLLAR 

.. ,.. 
-
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Install the brake disc onto the wheel hub with the minimum 1>~::;~~~U~~I~~bt~ 
thickness and DRIVE ¢ markings facing out. 
Clean the brake disc bolts and apply a Honda Anaerobic 
Thread Lock or equivalent to the threads. 
Tighten the brake disc mounting bolts to the specif ied 
torque. 

Torque: 43 N.m (4.3 kg-m , 31 ft · lb l 

Peck the dust seal lip w ith grease and install the r ight dust 
seal. 
Install the right side collar. 

Install the driven sprocket onto t he w heel hub . 
Install the bolts, washers and nuts, and t ighten the nuts to 
the specified torque. 

Torque: 33 N·m (3.3 kg-m . 24 ft · lbl 

NOTE 

It is important to hold the bolts while tightening the 
nuts to achieve proper torq ue. 

Pack the dust seal tip with grease and install the left dust 
seal . 
Install the left side collar. 

Installation 

Install the rear brake caliper by aligning the bracket with 
the side rail on the swingarm. 

Apply thin layer of grease to the axle. 

Insert the rear axle into the left chain adjuster. 

Insert the axle from the left side into the swingarm.through 
the rear wheel and rear brake caliper. into the right side 
chain adjuster. 

Install the drive chain. 
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If the master link retaining clip was removed, install it on 
the drive chain with the closed end of the clip in the 
direct ion of whee l rot at ion. 

Install the rear axle n ut. 

Check the drive chain slack and adjust as required. 
Tighten the rear axle nut to the specified torque . 

Torque: 95 N.m 19.5 kg -m, 69 ft -Ibl 

Snug t he adjusting bolts against the chain adjusters and 
tighten t he lock nuts. 

Shock Absorber 
Removal 

Use only nitrogen to preaaurize the shock absorber . 
The use of an unstable gas can cause a fire or explosion 
resulting in serious injury . 
The raar shock absorber contains nitrogen gas under 
high pressure. 00 not allow fire or heat near the 
.hock absorber. 
Before disposal of the shock absorber, release the 
nitrogen by preaaing the valve core. Then remove 
the valve from the shock absorber. 

'92 - '93: 
Raise the rea r wheel off the ground by placing the box or 
work stand under the engine. 

Remove the seat and sub·frame (Section 2). 

Remove the rea r shock absorber upper mounting bolt. 

NOTE 

If you plan to disassemble the shock absorber, loosen 
the spring lock nut and adjusting nut. 

Remove the shock absorber lower mounting bo lt and pu l l 
t he rear shock absorber up and out of frame. 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

(1) UPPER MOUNTING 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

After '93 : (1) UPPER 
Raise the rear wheel off the ground by placing the box or 
work stand under the engine. 

Remove the seat and sub-frame (Section 2). 

Remove the rear shock absorber upper mounting bolt. 

NOTE 

If you plan to disassemble the shock absorbe r, loosen 
the spr ing lock nut and adjusting nut. 

Remove the shock absorber lower mounting bolt, nut and 
pull the rear shock absorber up and out of frame. 

Disassembly 

Hold the shock absorber in a vise by the lower m ount, 
protected on both sides by pieces of wood . 

NOTE 

Measure and record the assembled shock spring 
length for installation later. 

loosen the lock nut and adjusting nut. 

Is. 7"00\. 1 
Pin spanner A 89201 - KS6 - 810 lC 2 

Remove the stop ring, spring seat and spring . 
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Bladder Replacement 

NOTE 

Replacethe b ladder when oil leaks around the chamber 
cap or oil spills out when releasing the n itrogen from 
the reservoir. 
Perform this procedure before draining the oil from 
the damper. 

Depress the valve core to release the nit rogen from the 
re servoir . 

Release all nitrogen pressure before disassembly; 
otherwise the chamber cap will be under significant 
pressure and cou ld cause serious injury or death. 
Wear protective clothing and adequate eye protection 
against injury and prevent from getting in your eyes. 

Remove the valve core. 

Put a suitable tool on the chamber cap and push it in by 
l ightly tapping on the tool with a plastic hammer until you 
have good access to the stop ring. 

CAUTION 

To avoid damage the threads of the gas valve, install 
the cap before depressing th e chamber cap. 

NOTE 

Depress the chamber cap just the minimum amount 
necessary for stopper ring access. 

You' l l need two small screwdrivers and a shop t owel to 
remove the stop ring. 

The stop ring groove in the reservoir is ramped toward the 
inside to give the stop ring a square shoulder on which to 
seat securely. 

CAUTION 

To avoid damage the inside surfaces of the reservoir, 
cover the screw driver with shop towel. 

To remove the stop ring, first push one end of the stop ring 
out of its groove, then slip the second screwdriver between 
the stop ring and the reservoir to act as a ramp. 

(1) CHAMBER CAP 

(3) STOPPER 
RING 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

(2) VALVE CORE 

." 

(1) SUITABLE 
TOOL 

(2) VALVE 
CAP 

(1) SCREW DRIVERS 

(2) SHOP 
TOWEl 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Now, use the other screwdriver to pull the stop ring 
completely out. 

NOTE 

Check Ihe stop ring groove for burrs . Remove any 
burrs with fine emeryctolh before pulling the damper 
rod out of the case. 

Hold the shock absorber in a vise protected with shop 
towel or soft jaws. 

Using a suitable squeeze bottle, fill the reservoir with the 
recommended shock oil . 

Recommended shock oil: Pro Honda Suspension Fluid SS-7 

Slowly pump the damper rod until no air bubbles appear 
in Ihe valve core hole, then pull the damper rod all the way. 

Install the valve core securely . 

Remove the chamber cap and bladder following the 
procedure below: 
1. Wrap a shop towel around the chamber cap. 

Compress the damper rod slowly, to force the chamber 
cap ou!. 

CAUTION 

The chamber cap will be removed with hydraulic 
pressure so its force can be significant considering 
the air in the bladder. 
Wear protective clothing and a face guard to protect 
your eyes and face in case the chamber cap pops out 
quickly and forcibly . 

2. Place the damper in a vise with soft jaws with the 
damping adjuster facing up being careful not t o diSlort 
the damper body. Remove the damping adjusler. 

CAUTION 

Do not overtighten the vise. Damage to the shock 
body will result . 

3. Fill the damper with Honda SuspenSion Fluid 55-7 
through the damping adjuster hole, while slowly pulling 
the damper rod OUI. 

4. Reinstall the damping adjuster after filling the damper. 

NOTE 

The damper must be kept upright to prevent oil from 
leaking out of t he damper. 

5. Place the damper with the reservoir chamber cap facing 
up_ 

6. Repeat step 1 to 5 until the chamber cap is removed 
from the reservoir. 
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Remove the bladder from the chambe r cap . 

CAUTION 

Do not use any sort of tool to remove the bladder, 
because it may damage th e chamber cap . 
Replace the bladder with a new one. Do not reusethe 
removed one. 

Attac h the new bla dder to the chamber cap . 

If the bladder becomes distorted during installat ion, depress 
the valve co re t o reform it. 

Clean the inside the rese rvo i r and fill it with Honda 
Suspension Fluid 55-7. 

Recommended shock oi l: Pro Honda Suspension Fluid SS-7 

A pply a light coating of shock oi l to the lip of the bladder, 
and press th e chamber cap into the reservoi r to about 1 -
2 mm (0.04 - 0.08 in ) below t he stop ring g roove. 

Install the stop ring in the groove of t he reservoi r securely. 
Tempora rily fi ll the reservoir w ith ai r slowly u ntil t he 
chamber cap se ats aga inst the stop ring. 

Be sure the stop ring is seated in the ring groove all 
the way around or the chamber cap can come apart 
when the I . 

(2) CHAMBER 
CAP 

x 

NO GOOD 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

(1) NEW BLADDER 

o 

o 

GOOD 

, - 2 mm (0.04 - 0.08 in) 

+In-~ r II' '-J-I 

I 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Then make sure thatchambercap face is equal height level 
with reservoir face. 

If the chamber cap does not seat the chamber 
I I the 

Release the air from the reservoir depressing the valve 
core. 

Bleed the air from the shock absorber bladder (page 12-22). 
Fill the reservoi r with nitrogen to the specified pressure 
(page 12-23). 

Damper Disassembly 

Depress the valve core to release t he nitrogen from the 
reservoir (page 12-11 ). 

Point the valve away from you to prevent debris 
getting in your eyes. 
Before disposal of the shock absorber, release the 
nitrogen by pressing the valve core . Then remove 
the valve from the shock absorber. 

Remove the damping adjuster . 

Drain most ofthe shock oil from the damper and reservoi r , 
by pumping the damper rod in and out severa l t imes. 

Clamp the shock absorber in a vise by t he damper case 
protected on both sides by pieces of wood. 

Remove the end pl ate and tape or tie it to the bump rubber 
so it won't get in the way. -
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Remove the slop ring A from the rod guide case, then 
remove the stop ring B from the damper case groove. 

Push in the rod guide case until you have good access the 
stop ring C. 

You'll need two small sc rewdrivers to remove t he stop 
r ing. 

The stop ring groove in the damper case is ramped towards 
the inside to give the stop ring a square shoulder on which 
to seat securely. 

To remove the stop ring, fi rst push one end of the stop ring 
out of its groove, then slip the second screwdr iver between 
the stop ring and the damper case to act as a ramp. 

Now, use the other screwdriver to pull the stop ring 
completely out. 

CAUTION 

• Burrs will damage the damper rod piston ring. 

NOTE 

Check the stop ring groove for burrs. Remove any 
burrs with fine emery cloth before pu ll ing the damper 
rod out of the case. 

Carefu l ly pull the damper rod assembly out of the damper 
case. 

Piston Ring Replacement 

Inspect the piston ring. 
If the piston ring is damaged, cut the p iston ring and 
replace the piston ring and O-ring under the p iston ring 
with a new one. 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

(1) ROD 

---..... (2) DAM PE R CASE-

(1) PISTON RING 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Place the slider guide attachment over the piston and 
install a new O-ring, piston ring onto place with your 
finger. 

I 5.TOOI. 1 
Slider guide attachment 07MAG - SP00101 or 

07MAG - SP00102 

Compress the piston ring against the ring groove, and seat 
the piston ring into the ring groove. 

Damper Rod Disassembly 

CAUTION 

To keep lint or dirt from getting onto damper rod 
parts, do not wear gloves while working on the 
damper rod . 
Be careful to grind the end nut so that the 0 .0 . of the 
rod end is about 10 mm (0.04 inl. 
Be careful too not over grind, 

Unstake the damper rod end nut with a grinder as shown. 

Place the damper in a vise protected with piece of wood or 
shop towel, being careful not to distort the lower mount. 

Remove the end nut and discard it. 

NOTE 

If the damper rod is cracked or damaged when 
removing the end nut, replace the damper rod assembly 
with a new one. 
Remove the all burrs from the end of the damper rod. 

Remove, valve stopper and rebound valves from the damper 
rod. 

NOTE 

Pass a piece of thin wire through the removed valves 
to ensure correct reassembly. 
Keep dust and abrasives away from all damper rod 
parts. 
Thoroughly clean the valves in solvent and blow 
them dry with compressed air if they have been 
disassembled and separated . 
Be careful not to get solvent on the C-ring and piston 
ring. 
The valve arrangement and number of valves shown 
is typical and may not represent this model exactly. 
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Remove the piston, compression valves, valve stopper 
and washer. 

Wrap th e top threads of the damper rod with tape. 

Remove the rod guide case from the damper rod. 

Remove the end plate, bump rubber and rubber seat from 
the damper rod. 

Rod Guide Case Inspection 

Inspect the rebound rubber for wear ordamage and replace 
the rod guide case with a new one. 

Inspect the dust seal lips for wear or damage and replace 
the rod guide case with a new one. 

Visually inspect the rod guide case metal. 
If the metal is worn so that the copper surface appears, 
replace the rod guide case with a new one. 

Remove the O-ring from the rod gu ide case and replace it 
with a new one. 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Damper, Rod Inspection 

Inspect the damper rod sliding surface for damage or 
distortion. 

Damper Assembly 

Before assembly. wash all parts with solvent and blow 
them dry with compressed air. 
Be sure that there is no dust or lint on any of the parts. 

NOTE 

Never assemble valves which might have gotten dusty 
or otherwise contaminated during the disassembly 
process. Disassemble them, thoroughly clean them 
with solven t and blow them dry wit h compressed ai r 
before assembly. 

CAUTION 

Use added care to avoid getting solvent on the 
piston ring and O·ring . 
The valve arrangement and number of valves may 
differ from those shown. 

(1) DAMPING AOJUSTER (2) END NUT (3) VALVE STOPPER 

~ 
@)@ 

(20) lOCK NUT 

(18) BLADDER 

(17) CHAMBER CAP 

(16) SPRING 

(15) COMPRESSION VALVES 
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Hold the lower shock mount in a vise with soh jaws, a piece 
of wood, or a shop towel. 

Remove the burrs from the damper rod end with a file and 
correct the threads with a die . 

DIE: 12 x 1.5 mm 

Clean the damper rod with solvent after correcting the 
threads. 

NOTE 

Make sure that filings are not stuck in the damper rod 
1.0. 

Install the rubber seat, bump rubber and end plate. 

Install the special tool onto the damper rod. 

{ s7"00i. 1 
'92: 
Slider guide, 14 mm 
After '92: 
Slider guide, 16mm 

07974 - KA40001 

07PGM - KZ40100 

Carefully install the rod guide case with the rebound 
rubber facing up, over the damper rod. 

NOTE 

The rod guide case oil seal is filled with grease. 
Be carefu l not to remove grease from the seal. 
Be careful not to damage the dust seal lip or turn it 
inside out. 

Remove the special tool. 

Install the washer, valve stopper, compression valves and 
piston onto the damper rod. 

NOTE 

The valve arrangement and number of valves may 
vary from those shown. 

(2) ROD GUIDE CASE 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Insta l l the rebound valves with their polished surfaces 
facing down. 
Install the valve stopper. 

NOTE 

Do not insta l l the end washer, except when installing 
new damper rod . 
Notethe installation direction of the piston and valves. 
Be careful that the valves do not bind when insta lling 
the piston onto the damper rod . Also, check to be 
sure they are concentric with the damper rod. 

Install and tighten the new end nut to the specified torque . 

Torque: 38 N·m 13.8 kg-m, 27 ft-lb) 

NOTE 

To prevent damage t o the lower mount, use a shop 
towel a vise with soft jaws. 

Stake the damper rod end nut in four places as shown. 

Coat the damper rod with Honda Suspension Fluid 55-7 or 
equivalent . 
Check the rod guide case by sliding it up and down fully t o 
be sure there is no restriction. 
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Coat the damper case inner surface. piston ring and a -ring 
with Honda Suspension Fluid 55-7. and carefully insert the 
damper rod assembly into the case. 
Install the stop ring C into the groove in the damper case. 

NOTE 

After assembling. check that the stop ring is seated in 
the groove of the damper case completely. You should 
not be able to pull it out of the damper case. 

Push the rod guide case in and install the stop ring B into 
the damper case groove. 

Install th e stop r ing A into the rod guide case groove. 

Drive the end plate squarely and evenly into the damper 
case with a plastic hammer. 

Hold the shock absorber gently in a vise by the damper 
case, protected on both side by pieces of wood . 

CAUTION 

Do not overtighten the vise and distort the damper 
case. 

Fi l l the damper case and reservoir with Honda Suspension 
Fluid 55-7 through the damping adjuster hole. 

Recommended shock oil : 
Honda Suspension Fluid SS-7 or equivalent . 

Slowly pump the damper rod until there are no bubbles in 
the oil that overflows from the damper case. 

NOTE 

Make sure the rod guide case is seated against the 
stop ring by pulling the damper rod out all the way. 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 
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Rear Wheel / Suspension . 

Remove the damper unit from the vise . 

Position the damper the damping adjuster hole facing up. 
Turn the damper unit as shown to bleed the air from the 
reservoir completely. 

NOTE 

When bleeding ai r from the reservoir, be careful to 
hold the damper at the angles shown so the filler hole 
points up. 

NOTE 

• Do not let oil flow out of the reservoir. 

Temporarily cha rge the reservoir with 49 kPa (0.5 kg/cm 2 • 

7. 1 psi ) of air slowly to inflate the bladder inside. 

NOTE 

Check for any oil that may leak out of the va lve while 
pressurizing. Replenish oil as necessary. 
Be sure that the reservoir pressure is correct with an 
accurate pressure gauge. 

Fi ll the damper with th e Honda Suspension Fluid 55-7 oi l 
up to the damping adjuster hole neck. 
Apply oil to the new O-rings and install them to the 
damping adjuster. 
Dip the damping adjuster in clean shock oil. 
Slowly install the damping adjuster, and tighten it to the 
specified torque. 

Torque: 18 N.m 11 .8 kg-m , 13 ft -Ib l 

Stake the damping adjuste r as shown. 
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Wipe off all oil from the damper rod; oil left on the damper 
rod can lead to premature failure of the oil seal. 
Check for oil leaks. 

Release t he air that was in the reservoir at precompression . 
Fillthe reservoir with 981 kPa (10.0 kg/cm 2 , 142 psi ) of nitrogen 
g8S. 

The shock absorber is fitted with a gas-filled reservoir. 
Use only nitrogen gas t o pressurize the shock absorber. 
The use of an unst able gas can ca use a fire or explosion 
result ing in ser ious injury . 

InSlalilhe valve cap. 

Install the shock spring wilh its narrow wound coil end 
facing down. 
Inslall the spring seal and slop ring. 

Temporarily tighten the adjusting nut and lock nut. 

Turn the shock absorber lower mount so that the rebound 
adjuster screw is on the same side of the shock as the 
reservoir as shown. 

Turn the spring adjusting nut until the spring length 
measurement recorded at disassembly is reached or until 
the spring length is as specified below. 

NOTE 

One turn of the adjusting nut changes the spring 
length by 1.5 mm (0.06 in). 

Standard Spring Install Length '92: 262 .0 mm 110.31 in ) 
'93: 261 .0 mm 110.28 in ) 

After '93: 263 .0 mm (10.35 in ) 

Hold the adjusting nut and tighten the lock nut. 

Torqu e: 90 N·m 19.0 kg -m , 65 ft -lb) 

Use this standard spring length is just as a baseline. 
See the Owner's Manual for detail instructions on adjusting 
preload and damping setting for rider weight and setting 
damping for r iding conditions and rider skill. 

(1, SPRII'G 

(1) ADJUSTING NUT 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

• f 
(1) VALVE CAP 

(2) SPRING SEAT 

/ 

LOCK NUT 

STANDARD LENGTH 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Sherical Bearing Replacement 
Check the spherical bearing for wear or damage. 
If it is worn or damaged, it must be replaced. 

Remove the upper collars and dust seals. 

Assemble the following items forthe bearing replacement: 
- Metal tubing for the vase holder: 1.0 . 26.5 mm ove r. 
- Metal tubing for the driver: 0 .0. 23 x 20 mm length. 
- Flange bolt and nut: thread dia. 10 mm 
- Two suitable washers for the tubing : 0.0. 26.5 mm over. 

Assemble these items onto the upper mount as shown. 

Tighten the bolt and nut to get the clearance to access to 
remove the stop ring. 
Remove the stop ring . 

" 

. 

(2) DUST SEALS 

/; ( ~ 
(@ f~\ @ !@@ 

(5) STOP I 

I~RS 
BOLT 

(1) METAL TUBING 
26.5 mm 

1:'::~::~::::,~1 (4) WASHER 

4",f~"-- 13) NUT 

Tighten the bolt and nut and pull the spherical bearing ou t r;:14~)-;~;;'~;~~==~~::;;~~-----l 
of the upper mount. I NUT 

12) 

(1) METAL TUBING 
26.5 mm 

Apply multi-purpose grease NLGI No.2 (Molybdenum r;;~~~:~~Q~&~:A;~;~~~-l disulfide MoS, additive) to the new spherical bearing. (2) BOLT WASHER 

Assemble the items onto the upper mount as shown. 
Tighten the bolt and nut and install the spherical bearing 
onto the upper mount. 

NOTE 

• Drive the bearing in evenly; do not allow it to tilt . 

Disassemble the bolt, nut, washer and tubes. 
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Install the new stop ring into the groove of the upper 
mount securely. 
Assemble the items onto the upper mount as shown. 
Tighten the bolt and nut to press the spherical bearing into 
the upper mount until it seats against the stop ring. 

Install the collars. 
Apply grease to the lip of the new dust seats and install 
them. 

Installation 

'92 - ' 93: 
Set the shock absorber onto the shock arm with t he rebound 
adjuster facing to the right. 

Torque t he lower mounting bolt. 

Torqu e: '92 : 43 N·m (4.3 kg-m , 31 ft-Ib) 
'93: 45 N·m 14.5 kg-m, 33 ft· lb ) 

Instafl and tighten the rear shock absorber upper mounting 
nut/bolt. 

Torque: 45 N.m 14.5 kg-m, 33 ft -fbl 

Tighten the sp r ing adjuster lock nut (page 12·231. 
Install the sub-frame (page 2-4). 

Rear Wheel/ Suspension 

(6) STOP RING NUT 

>;=~::;;;::::;:/i..{-i (4) WASHER 

~,1l{H'" METAL 
~ TUBING 

(1J METAL 
TUBING 

(4) WA~;HEF' --"T*=TT'" 
(2) BOLT _ ...... '"'-'-'..J 

(2) DUST SEALS 

( 1) COLLARS 

(2) WI •• H 

(1) SHOCK AB~OIRBI'R 

26.5 mm 

• 

~. 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

After '93: 
Set the shock absorber onto the shock arm with the rebound 
adjuster facing to the right. 
Insta l l the lower mounting bolt aligning the cut out of the 
bolt with the stopper on the shock absorber. !ad , 
Install and tighten the lower mounting nut. 

Torqu e: 45 N.m (4.5 kg-m , 33 ft -Ib) 

Install and tighten the rearshock absorber upper mounting 
nut/bolt. 

Torque : 45 N.m (4.5 kg-m, 33 ft-Ib) 

Tighten the spring adjuster lock nut (page 12-23). 
Install the sub-frame (page 2-4). 

Shock Linkage 
Removal 

'92 - '93: 
Remove the following : 
- Lower chain guide roller 

Swingarm caps 
Rear shock absorber lower mounting bolt 
Shock arm bolt (swingarm side) 
Shock l ink bolt (frame side) 
Shock linkage assembly 

Disassemble the shock arm and shock link. 

After '93 : 
Remove the following: 
- Lower chain guide roller 
- Swingarm caps 
- Rear shock absorber lower mounting bolt/nut 
- Shock arm bolt (swingarm side) 
- Shock link bolt (frame side)/co l lar 
- Shock linkage assembly 

Disassemble the shock arm and shock link . 
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Remove the side collars , pivot collars, dust seals and 
washers. 

Inspect the shock arm/shock l ink collars, dust sea ls and 
needle bearings for wear or damage. 

Inspect the spherical bearing for wear or damage. 
Replace any parts that have scratches, score marks, excessive 
or abnormal wear. 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

(1) SIDE COLLAR 

1)/ 

Bearing Replacement (1) [. Too< I NEEDLE BEARING DRIVER 

Shock Arm Needle Bearing 
'92 - '93 : 
Press out the needle bearings using the fo l lowing tools . 

[s '7001. ) 
Swingarm side: 
Needle bearing drive~ 
Inner driver, 30 mm 
Driver head 
Shock link side: 
Needle bearing driver 
Inner driver, 30 mm 

07946 - MJ00100 
07746 - 0030300 
07946 - KM40701 

07946 - KA50000 
07746 - 0030300 

(2) [I TOOl. ) DRIVER 

Pack the new needle bearings with grease. (1 ) DRIVER 
Carefully press the needle bearings into the swingarm side 
pivot to 5.0 - 5.5 mm (0.20 - 0.22 in ) below the surface of 
the pivot on both side . 

NOTE 

• Install the bearings with the marks facing out. 

[, TOOl. ) 

Driver 
Attachment, 28 x 30 mm 
Pilot, 22 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07946 - 1870100 
07746 - 0041000 

Pack the new needle bearings with grease. (1) [I TOOl. I DR;lVI,F 
Carefully press the needle bearings tnto the shock link side 
pivot to 7.0 - 7.5 mm (0.28 - 0.30 in) below the surface of 
the pivot on both side . 

NOTE 

• Install the bearings with the marks facing out. 

[1 7'001. 1 
Driver 
Attachment, 24 x 26 mm 
Pilot, 20 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07946 - 0010700 
077 46 - 0040500 

5.0 - 5 .5 mm 
(0.20 - 0.22 in) 

(2) (s -;;x.. I ATTACHMENTI 
PILOT 

7 .0-7.5 mm 
10.28 - 0.30 in) 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Shock Arm Spherical Bearing ;I (1) 15. Tooo. l 
Press the spherical bearing out of the shock arm using 
special tool. 

(t. -;;,. ) 

Spherical bearing driver 
Oriver 
Attachment, 24 x 26 mm 

07HMF - KS60100 or 
07749 - 0010000 
07746 - 0010700 

Carefully press the spherical bearing into the shock arm to 
2.9 - 3.1 mm (0.11 - 0. 12 in) below the surface using same 
tool. 

Install the side collars. 
Install the dust seals in the di rection shown in the detail to 
right. 

(2) DUST SEALS 

After '93: (1) I $·7'001. 1 NEEDLE BE,<RING DRIVER 

Press out the needle bearings using the following tools. 

(17"000. 1 
Swingarm side: 
Driver 
Attachment, 28 x 30 mm 
Pilot, 25 mm 
Inner driver, 30 mm 
Shock link side: 
Needle bearing driver 
Inner driver, 30 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07946 - 1870100 
07746 - 0040600 
07146 - 0030300 

07946 - MJ00100 
07746 - 0030300 

Pack the new needle bearings with grease. 
Carefully press the needle bearings into the swingarm side 
pivot to 6.5 - 7.0 mm (0.26 - 0.28 in) below the surface of 
the pivot on both side. 
NOTE 

• Install the bearings with the marks facing out. 

15.7'001. 1 
Driver 
Attachment, 28 x 30 mm 
Pilot, 22 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07946 - 1870100 
07746 - 0041000 

Pack the new needle bearing with grease. (1) I s. TOOI. 1 DRIVER 
Carefully press the needle bearing into the shock link side 
pivot to 3.75 - 4.25 mm (0.15 - 0.17 in) below the surface of 
the pivot on both side. 

NOTE 

• Install the bearing with the marks faci ng out. 

Ism.x 1 
Driver 
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 
Pilot, 25 mm 
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6.5-7.0mm 
(0.26 - 0.28 in ) 

(3) 
ATTACHMENT! NEEDLE 

BEARINGS 

3.75 - 4.25 mm 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Shock Arm Spherical Bearing (1) [s TOOl I SPHERICAL 2.75- 3.25 
-1-1--1-·/0.1 1 - 0.13 in) Press the spherical bearing out of the shock arm using 

special tool. 

[ S,TOOl ) 
Spherical bearing driver 07HMF - KS60100 

Carefully press the spherical bearing into the shock arm to 
2.75 - 3.25 mm (0.'1 - 0.13 in) below the surface using 
same tool. 

Install the side coll ars. 
Install the dust seals in the direction shown in the detail to 
right. 

Shock link Needle Bearing 
Remove the needle bearing using the special tool. 

IsTOOl I 
' 92 - '93: 
Needle bearing driver 
Driver head 
After '93 : 
Needle bearing driver 

07946 - MJ00100 
07946 - KM40701 

07946 - MJ00100 

Pack the new needle bearings with grease. 
Carefu ll y press the needle bearings into the shock link 
pivot to 7.0- 7.5 mm (0.28 -0.30 in) below the surface of the 
pivot on both side. 

NOTE 

• Install the bearings with the marks facing out, 

I s.7"OOl I 
'92 - '93 : 
Driver 
Attachment, 24 x 26 mm 
Pilot, 20 mm 
After '93 : 
Driver 
Attachment, 28 x 30 mm 
Pilot, 22 mm 

07749 - 0010000 
07946 - 0010700 
07746 - 0040500 

07749 - 0010000 
07946 - 1870100 
07746 - 0041000 

Apply multi-purpose grease NLGI No.2 (molybdenum 
disu lfide additive) to the shock arm, colla rs, bearings and 
dust seal lips. 
Install the washers, dust seals, pivot collars and side collars. 

NOTE 

Make sure that the needle bearing rollers are in 
position before insta ll ing the pivot collars. 
Number of needle rollers: 

'92 - '93: 
shock link side: 33 
swingarm side: 36 
Afte r '93: 
shock link side: 36 
swingarm side: 35 

(1l t •. T~ 1 NEEDLE BE',R"'G 

(1) I. TOOl ) DRIV"R 

(31 

" ° 0 
(2) WASHER 

(1) PIVOT COLLAR 

~ (3) SIDE COLLAR 

° 0 1 
o \ 0 

(4) DUST SEAL 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Apply mUlti-purpose grease NLGI No.2 (molybdenum 
disulfide additive) to t he shock link. collar, bearings and 
dust seal lips . 
Install the washers. dust seals. pivot collar and side collars. 

NOTE 

Make sure that the needle bearing rollers are in 
position before installing the pivot collars. 
Number of needle rollers: '92 - '93: 33 

~ After '93: 36 

Connect the shock link to the shock arm. 

Installation 

'92 - '93: 
Install the shock linkage onto the swingarm. 
Tighten t he shock l ink bolt (frame side) to the specified 
torque . 

Torque: 90 N·m (9.0 kg-m, 65 ft -Ib ) 

Tighten the shock arm bolt (swingarm side ) to the specified 
torque. 

Torque : 90 N·m (9.0 kg-m, 65 ft-Ib) 

Tighten the rear shock absorber lower mounting bolt to 
the specified torque . 

Torque: '92: 43 N·m (4.3 kg·m, 31 ft· lb) 
'93: 45 N.m (4.5 kg-m , 33 ft· lh) 

.. ~ 
Install the lower chain guide roller and lighten the bolt to 
the specified torque. 

Torque: 22 N·m (2.2 kg-m, 16 tt· lb ) 

After '93: 

Install the shock linkage onto the swingarm . 
Tighten the shock link bolt (frame side ) to the specified 
torque. 

Torque: 90 N.m (9 .0 kg-m , 65 ft·lb ) 

Tighten the shock arm bolt (swingarm side ) to the specified 
torque. 

Torque: 90 N·m 19.0 kt .m, 65 ft· lb) 

Tighten the rear shock absorber lower mounting nut to the 
specified torque. 

Torque: 45 N·m (4.5 kg ·m, 33 ft -Ib) 

Install the lower chain guide roller and tighten the bolt to 
the specified torque. 

Torque: 22 N·m 12.2 kg-m , 16 ft -Ib) 
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Swingarm 
Removal 

Raise the rear wheel off the ground with a box orworkstand 
under the engine. 

Remove the following: 
- Rear wheel (page 12-4) 
- Shock linkage (page 12-26) 
- Brake pedal (page 13-14) 

Remove the brake hose guide and brake hose. 
Disconnect the carburetor tubes from the clamps . 

.... Remove the swingarm pivot bolt and swingarm. 

Remove the drive chain guide and slider. 

Remove the following: 
- Side collars 
- Pivot collars 

Outer and inner dust seals 
- Washers 
- Thrust needle bearings 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

~ _.J2.l~F'AKE HOSE GUIDE • 

....... _ ......... (1) DRIVE CHAIN GUIDE , .... 
~ ..... 

~ 
(2) DRIVE CHAIN SLillER ,-

--. 
(2) PIVOT COLLAR 

(5) WASHER 
(1) SIDE COW" 
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Rear Wheel/Suspension 

Bearing Replacement 

Press out the needle bearings using the following tools. 

I sTOOl I 
'92 - '93: 
Needle bearing driver 
Driver head 
After ' 93 : 
Needle bearing driver 
Driver head 

07946 - MJ00100 
07946 - KM40701 

07946 - MJ00100 
07946 - KM00200 

Apply grease to the new needle bearings. 

Press the needle bearing into the swingarm pivot. 

NOTE 

• Install the bearings with the marks facing out. 

["TOOl I 
'92 - '93: 
Driver 
Attachment, 32 )( 35 mm 
Pilot, 22 mm 
After '93: 
Driver 
Attachment, 28 x 30 mm 
Pilot, 22 mm 

Assembly 

'92 - '93: 
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After '93 : 

Apply grease t o the needle bea r ings and the inside of the 
dust seals and collars. 

Install the following: 
- Washers 
- Thrust needle bea r ing 
- Inner and outer dust seal 
- Pivot collar 
- Side coll ar 

Install the drive chain slider and dr ive chain guide. 

Rear Wheel/Suspension 

, 

) THRUST NEEDLE BEARING 

a ,. (4) OUTER DUST a SEAL 

,5, PIV'OT ':OLLAR yOo" 
.~ / 
,~ 

~ 

(1) WASHERS (6) SIDE COLLAR 

(2) DRIVE CHAIN GUIDE 

~, , 
(1) DRIVE CHAIN SUtlER 
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Rear Wt}eel/Suspension 

Installation 

Install the swingarm onto the frame, and tighten the pivot 
nut to the specified torque. 

Torque: 90 N·m (9. 0 kg-m , 65 ft-Ib ) 

Route the carburetor air vent tube and drain tube. 
Route the brake hose and install t he brake hose guide. 

Install the following : 
- Shock linkage (page 12-30) 
- f\ear wheel (page 12-8) 
- Rear brake pedal (page 13- 14) 
- Drive chain 

Adjust the drive chain slack. 

I 
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Brake System 

C 6 (0.6, 4.3) 

• 
~~E): 35 (3.5, 25) 

C 18 (1.8, 13) 

1 0 31 (3.1,22) C 2.5 (0.25, 1.8) 

(0.6,4.3) 

18 (1.8,13) 

15(1.5,11) 

2.5 (0.25, 1 . 

.. .,. " (3.5, 25) 
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13. Brake System 
Service Information 13-1 

Troubleshooting 13·2 

Brake Fluid Replacement/Air Bleeding13-3 

Brake Pad Replacement 13-5 

Front Master Cylinder 13-6 

Service Information 
General 

Brake dust may contain asbestos fibers. 

Rear Master Cylinder 

Front Brake Caliper 

Rear Brake Caliper 

Rear Brake Pedal 

Never use an air hose or dry brush to clean brake assemblies . 

Inhaled asbestos fibers have been found to cause respiratory disease and cancer . 

Keep grease off of brake pads and disc. 

13-8 

13-10 

13-12 

13-1 4 

A contaminated brake disc or pad reduces stopping power. Disca rd contaminated pads and clean a contaminated 
disc w ith Honda Contact/ Brake Cleaner or equivalent high quality brake degreasing agent. 

Bleed the hydraulic system if it has been disassembled or if the brake feel spongy. 
Do not allow foreign material to enter the system when filling the reservoir. OJ 
Avoid spilling brake fluid on painted, plastic or rubber parts. Place a rag or shop towel ove r these parts whenever 
the system is serviced. 

CAUTION 

Spilling fluid on painted, plastic or rubber parts wi ll damage them. Place a clean shop t owel over these parts 
w henever the system is serviced. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

Always check the brake operation before riding the motorcycle. 

Specifications Unit· mm (in) 

Item Standard Service Limit 

Brake f luid Front DOT3 0r4 --
Rear DOT 4 --

Brake disc thickness Front 3.0 (0. 12) 2.5 (0. 10) 

Rear 4.5 (0.18) 4.0 (0 .16) 

Brake disc runout Front -- 0.15 (0.006) 

Rear -- 0.15 (0.006) 

Master cylinder 1.0. Front 11 .000 11.043 (0.4330 0.4347) 11 .05 (0.435) 

Rear 12.700 ~ 12.743 (0.4999 0.5016) 12.76 (0 .502) 

Master piston 0.0. Front 10.957 10.984 (0.4314 - 0.4324) 10.84 (0. 427 ) 

Rear 12.657 - 12.684 (0.4983 - 0.4993) 12.64 (0. 498) 

Calipe r cylinder 1.0. Front 27.000 27.050 (1.0630 1.0650) 27.06 (1.065) 

Rear 27.000 27.050 (1.0630 1.0650) 27.06 (1.065) 

Calipe r piston 0.0. Front 26.900 26.950 (1.0590 1.0610) 26.89 (1.059) 

Rear 26.935 - 26.968 (1.0604 - 1.0617) 26.89 (1.059) 
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Brake System 

Torque Values 

Brake hose banjo bolt 
Brake lever adjuster lock nut 
Front brake hose guide 
Front master cylinder holder bolt 
Front caliper mounting bolt 
Caliper bleeder valve 
Rear disc guard mounting screw 
Rear masler cylinder mounting bott 
Caliper pin boll A (Front) 

(Rear) 
Caliper pin bolt 
Brake caliper pad pin 
Brake caliper pad pin plug 
Brake pedal pivot bolt 

Tools 

Special 
Snap ring pliers 

Troubleshooting 
Brake lev r (pedal) Soft Or Spongy 

Air in the hydrauli c system 
Leaking hydraulic system 
Contaminated brake pads/disc 
Worn caliper -piston seal 
Worn master cylinder piston seal 
Worn brake pads/disc 
Contaminated caliper 
Caliper not sliding properly 
Low fluid level 
Clogged fluid passage 
Warped/deformed brake disc 
Sticking/worm caliper piston 
Sticking/worn master cylinder piston 
Contaminated master cylinder .' 
Benl brake lever 

• 

13-2 

35 N'm (3.5 kg ·m, 25 ft-lb) 
6 N·m (0.6 kg -m, 4.3 ft -Ib) 
5 N·m (0.5 kg -m, 3.6 ft -Ib) 
10 N,m (1.0 kg·m, 7 ft -Ib) 
31 N·m (3. 1 kg -m, 22 ft -Ib) Applya locking agent 
6 N·m (0.6 kg-m, 4.3 ft -Ib) 
7 N'm (0.7 kg-m, 5.1 ft -Ib) 
15 N'm (1.5 kg-m, 11 ft-I b) 
23 N·m 12.3 kg-m, 17 fHb) Apply a locking agent 
2B N·m (2.8 kg-m, 20 ft·lb) Apply a locking agent 
13 N·m (1.3 kg-m, 9 ft -Ibl Apply a locking agent 
18 N·m (1.8 kg-m, 13 ft· lb) 
2.5 N·m (0.25 kg-m, 1.8 ft -Ib) 
26 N'm (2.6 kg -m, 19 ft -Ibl 

07914 - 3230001 or equivalent commericially available in U.S.A. 

Brake lever (Pedall Hard 
Clogged/ restricted brake system 
Sticking /worn calipe r pislon 
Ca l iper not sliding properly 
Clogged/ restricted fluid passage 
Worn caliper piston seal 
Sticking/worn master cylinder piston 
Bent brake lever 

Brake Drag 
Contaminated brake pad/disc 
Misaligned wheel 
Worn brake pad/disc 
Warped/defo rmed brake disc 
Caliper not sl iding properly 



Brake Fluid Replacement/Air 
Bleeding 
Check t he master cylinder paraliel to the ground. 

CAUTION 

Avoid spill ing flu id on pain t ed, plastic or rubber 
parts. Place a shop towel over t hese parts whenever 
the system is serviced . 

Brake Fluid Draining 

Connect a bleed hose to the bleed valve. 

Loosen the cal iper bleed valve and pump the brake lever. 
Stop operating the brake w hen f luid stops f lowing out of 
the bleed valve. 

A contaminat ed brake disc or pad red uces stopping 
power. Discard contaminated pads and clean the 
contaminated disc with Honda Contact/Brake Cleaner 
or equivalent high qualit y brake degreasing 

Brake Fluid Filling! Air Bleeding 

CAUTION 

Do not mix different types of fluid since they are not 
compatible . 

Close the master cylinder with DOT 3 or 4 (Rear DOT 4) 
brake fluid to t he upper level. 

Connect the Mityvac Brake Bleeder No. 6860 or equivalent 
to-the bleed valve. 

NOTE 

Check the fluid level often while bleed ing the brakes 
to prevent ai r from being pumped in to the system. 
Do not mix brake fluid types and never reuse the 
contaminated fluid which has been pumped out during 
brake bleeding , because this will impair the efficiency 
of the brake system . 
When using a brake bleeding tool, follow the 
manufacturer's operating instruction. 

Pump the brake bleede r and loosen the bleed va lve. Add 
fluid when the fluid level in the master cy l inder is low to 
prevent drawing air into the system. 
Repeat the above procedures until no air bubbles appear in 
the plastic hose. 

NOTE 

If air is entering the bleeder from around the bleed 
valve th rea ds, seal the thread with teflon type. 

Brake System 

(1) UPPER LEVEL 
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Brake System 

If the brake bleeder is not available, perform the fo l lowing 
procedure. 

Pump up the system pressure with the lever unti l these are 
not air bubbles in the flu id flowing out of the reservoir 
small hole and lever resistance is felt . 

1) Operate the brake lever or pedal, then open the bleed 
valve 1/2 turn and close the valve. 

NOTE 

Do not rel ease the brake lever or pedal until the bleed 
valve has been closed. 

2) Release the brake lever or pedal slowly and wait severa l 
seconds after it reaches the end of its travel. 

Repeat step 1 and 2 until bubbles cease to appear in the 
flu id at the end of the hole. 

Tighten the bleed valve . 

Torque: 6 N.m (0.6 kg-m, 4.3 ft -Ibl 

Fill the reservoir with DOT 3 or 4 (Rear: QOT 4) brake fluid 
to the upper level. 

Reinstall the diaphragm and master cylinder reservoi r 
cover. 

A contaminated brake disc or pad reduces stopping 
power. Discard contaminated pads and clean the 
contaminated disc with Honda Contactl Brake Cleaner 
or equivalent high quality brake de greasing agent. 
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Brake Pad Replacement 

A contaminated brake disc or pad reduces stopping 
power . Discard contaminated pads and clean a 
contaminated disc with Honda Contact/ Brake Cleaner 
or equivalent high quality brake degreasing 8gent. 

NOTE 

Always replace the brake pads in pairs to assure even 
disc pressure. 

Rem ove the pad pin plug and loosen the pad pin . 
Pull the pad pin out of the ca liper. 

Remove the brake pad . 

Insert new outside pad and push the caliper piston in allow 
clea rance for installation of the new left side pad. 

Install new left side pad . 

Install the pad p in by pushing the pads against the caliper 
to depress the pad spring . 
Tighten the pad pin to the specified torque. 

Torque: 18 N.m 11 .8 kg-m , 13 ft -Ib ) 

Brake System 
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Brake System 

Install and tighten the pad pin plug to the specified torque. 

Torque: 2.5 N.m (0.25 kg-m, 1.8 ft·lb) 

Front Master Cylinder 
Removal 

CAUTION 

Avoid spilling fluid on painted, p lastic or rubber 
parts. Place a shop towel over these parts whenever 
the system is serv iced. 

NOTE 

When removing the b rake hose bolt, cover the end of 
the hose to prevent contamination. 
Secure the hose to prevent fluid from leaking out. 

Drain the front brake hydraulic system (page 13-31. 
Remove the pivot nut/bolt and brake lever. 

Remove the oil bolt and disconnect the brake hose. 
Remove the master cyl inder holder and master cylinder. 

Diassembly 

Remove the piston boot, snap ring and washer from the 
master cylinder body. 

I o.TOOI. 1 
Snap ring pliers 

13-6 

07914 - 3230001 or 
Equivalent commercially 
available in U.S.A. 

(2) BRI'KE LEVER 

(4) MASTER CtLlNQ§! 

#' 

(2) BR,,"' HOSE (3) HOLDER 



Remove the piston and spring . 
Clean t he inside of the master cylinder and reservoir with 
brake f luid. 

Inspect t he disassembled parts. 

Assembly 

CAUTION 

Wh en installing the cups, do not all ow th e l ips t o 
turn inside out. Be certa in th e snap ring is seated 
firmly in t he groo ve. 

NOTE 

Replace the master cylinder piston, cups, spring and 
washer as a set . 

Clean t he master cyl inder wit h compressed air. 
Assemble the master cyl inder . 
Dip the piston cups in clean brake fluid before assembly . 

InstaUthe washer, snap r ing and boot . 

IITOOl I 
Snap ring pl iers 

Installation 

07914 - 3230001 or 
Equivalent commercia ll y 
avail able in U.S.A . 

Place the master cyl inder on the handlebar and install the 
holder an d two mounting bolts with ho lder 's NU pN mark 
facing up_ 

Align the end of the holder with the punch mark on the 
hand lebar. 
Tighten the upper bolt first , then the lower bolt. 

Torque : 10 N-m 11.0 kg-m , 7 ft ·lbl 

Connect t he brake hose eyelet joint with a new sealing 
washers. 
Tighten the oil bolt to the specified to rque. 

Torqu e: 35 N·m 13.5 kg ·m , 25 ft· lbl 

Brake System 

, (3) WASHER 

/ I " j BOOT 
(4) MASTER PISTON - 0 I 

(2) SNAP RIN( ~ 

" SPRING I 
dSHER 

(2) MASTER PISTON -- / 
_ (61 BOOT 

- 0 I 
(4) SNAP RING I ~ 
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Brake System 

Apply silicone grease to the pivot and install the brake (1 ) BRAKE LEVER 
lever. 
Install and tighten the brake lever pivot nut to the specified 
torque . 

Torqu e: 10 N·m 11 .0 kg-m, 7 ft -lb) 

Fill the master cylinder to the proper level and bleed the 
brake system (page 13-3). 

Rear Master Cyl inder 
Removal 

Drain the rear brake hydraulic system (page 13-3). 

Remove the brake hose oil bolt and disconnect the brake 
hose. 

Remove the brake pedal (page 13-14). 

Remove the rear master cylinder mounting bo lts and rea r 
master cylinder from the frame . 

Remove the snap ring and disconnect the reservoir hose 
joint from the master cylinder. 

t. 7C1Ol I 
Snap ring pliers 

Disassembly 

Remove the rubber boot. 

07914 - 3230001 or 
Equivalent commercially 
available in U.S.A. 

Remove the snap ring and push rod from the master 
cylinder body. 

CAUTION 

• Be aware t hat th e push rod w ill pop out when the 
snap ring is rem oved. 

1.700l ) 
Snap ring pl iers 
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Remove the master piston and spring. 

It may be necessary to apply a sma l l amount of air pressure 
to the fluid outlet to remove the master piston and spring. 
Place a shop rag under the master cylinder to cushio n the 
piston when it is expelled. 
Use the air in short spurts. 

00 not bring the air nozzle too close to the inlet or 
the piston may be force d out with excessive force 
that could cause injury . 

Assembly 

CAUTION 

When installing the cups, do not allow the lips to 
turn inside out. Be certain the snap ring is seated 
firmly in the groove. 

NOTE 

Repla ce the master cylinder piston, cups and spring 
as a set. 

Clean the master cylinder with compressed air. 

Dip the piston cups in clean brake fluid before assembly. 

Install the spring and master piston together. 

Install the push rod and washer into the master cylinder. 
Install the snap ring. 

(.Too< ) 

Snap ring pliers 

Install the rubber boot. 

07914 - 3230001 or 
Equivalent commercially 
available in U.S.A . 

Brake System 

(3) MASTER PISTON 

, I (1) PUSH ROD 

/ ... 
(4) SPRING I 

(2) SNAP RING 

(1) SPRING 

/ (2) MASTER PISTON 

' ..1(3) S~AP RING 

(4) 

11) 1cr!!~SNAPRING PLIERS 
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Brake System 

Installation 

Coata new O-ring wit h clean brake fluid and install it in the 
reservoi r hose joint cup. 
Connect the reservoir hose to the master cyl inder with a 
new snap r ing 

!I~ I 
Snap ring pliers 07914 - 3230001 or 

Equivalent 
commercially available 
in U.S.A. 

Attach the master cyl inder to the frame. 

Connect the rea r brake pedal to the master cylinder push 
rod and install the brake pedal (page 13·1 4). 

Apply Honda Anaerobic Thread lock or equ ivalent to the 
rear m aster cylinder mounting bolts threads. 

Insta ll and tighten the rear master cyli nder mounting bolts 
to the specified torque. 

Torque: 15 N·m 11.5 kg -m . 11 ft -fb l 

Connect the rear brake hose banjo fitting with the hose oil 
bolt and two new sealing washers. 

CAUTION 

Align the banjo fitting with the notch in the master 
cylinder first. then tighten the bolt . 
After installing the brake hose to the master cylinder. 
make sure it does not interfere w ith the movement 
of the shock absorber. 

Tighten t he oil bolt to the specified torque. 

Torque: 35 N·m (3 .5 kg-m, 25 ft-Ib) 

Fi ll the brake system with DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed 
containe r and bleed the system of air (page 13-3). 

Front Brake Caliper 
Removal 

CAUTION 

Avoid spilling fluid on painted, plastic or rubber 
parts . Place a shop towel over these parts whenever 
the system is serviced . 

• Drain the front brake fluid from the hydraulic system. 

Remove the brake pads (page 13-5) . 

Place a clean container under t he calipe r and remove t he 
oil boft. sea l ing washer and eyelet jo int from the calipe r. 
Remove the brake caliper bracket bolt, then remove the 
brake caliper and bracket as an assembly. 
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Disassembly 

Remove the following: 
- Caliper bracket 

Brake pad retainer 
Pad spring 
Caliper pin boot 
Bracket pin boot 
Pistons from cylinder 

If necessary, lightly apply compressed 
fluid inlet to get the piston out. 

ai r to the caliper 

Place a shop rag under the caliper to cushion t he piston 
when it is expelled. 
Use the air in short spurts. 

00 not bring the air nozzle too close to the in let or 
the pistons may be forced out with excessive force 
that could cause 

Examine the pistons and caliper cylinders for scoring, 
scratches or other damage. 

Brake System 

11j BRACKE\ 

Replace if necessary . 
(1) BOOT ---I 

Assembly 

Coat the new piston seals and dust seals with clean brake 
fluid and install them in the seal grooves of the caliper. 

lubr icate the calipe r cyl inders and pistons with cle an 
brake flu id and insta II the pistons into the cali per cylinde rs 
with the closed end of the piston facing the pad side. 

(3) 

Apply silicon grease to the pivot boots and install them (2) BRACKET 
making sure that they are seated in the caliper and bracket "-

grooves properly . '" 

Coat the caliper and bracket pins with silicon grease. 

Install the pad retainer on the caliper bracket. 
Install the pad spring on the ca liper. 

Assemble the caliper and bracket. 

I 
';:::~~~'::"'4l PISTON SEALS 

I 
oo;:r-~,,, PISTONS 

(1) CALIPER 
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Brake System 

Installation 

Apply Honda Anaerobic Thread Lock or equivalent to the 
caliper mounting bolt threads. 

Install the caliper and bracket assembly on t he fork leg and 
tighten the bracket bolts to the specified torque. 

Torqu e: 31 N·m (3.1 kg ·m, 22 ft· lb) 

Connect the brake hose eyelet joint with two new sealing 
washers, then tighten the oil bolt to the specified torque. 

Torque: 35 N·m (3.5 kg·m, 25 ft·lbl 

Fill the master cylinder with DOT 4 brake fluid from a 
sealed container and bleed any air the front brake system. 
Install the brake pads (page 13·5). 

Rear Brake Caliper 
Removal 

CAUTION 

Avoid spilling fluid on painted, plastic or rubber 
parts . Place a shop towel over these parts whenever 
the system is serviced. 

Drain the rear brake fluid from the hydraulic system. 
Remove the rear wheel (page 12-3). 
Remove the brake pads (page 13-5). 

Place a clean container under the caliper and remove the 
oil bolt , sealing washer and eyelet joint from the cali per. 

Slide the brake caliper backward and pull it off of the 
swingarm. 

Disassembly 

Remove the following: 
- Caliper guard plate 

Caliper bracket 
Brake pad retainer 
Pad spring 
Caliper pin boot 
Bracket pin boot 
Piston from cylinder 
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If necessary. light ly apply compressed air to the ca liper 
fluid inlet to get the piston out. 
Place a shop rag under the caliper to cush io n the piston 
when it is expelled. 
Use the air in short sp urts. 

Do not bring the air nozzle too close to the inlet or 
the piston may be forced out with excessive force 
that could cause injury. 

Examine the piston and calipe r cyl inder for scoring, scratches 
or other damage. 
Replace if necessary. 

Assembly 

Coat the new piston seal and dust seal with clean brake 
fluid and install them in the seal grooves of the caliper. 

lubricate the caliper cylinder and piston with clean brake 
fluid and install the piston into the caliper cylinder with the 
closed end of the piston facing the brake pad. 

Apply silicone grease to the pivot boots and install them 
making sure that they are seated in the caliper and bracket 
grooves properly. 

Coat the ca l iper caliper and bracket pins with silicone 
grease. 

Insta l l the pad retainer on the caliper bracket. 
Install the pad spring on the calipe r. 

Assemble the caliper and bracket. 

InstaH the disc guard with two screws and tighten them. 

Torque: 7 N.m (0.7 kg-m, 5.1 ft -Ib) 

Connect th e brake hose eyelet jOint and two new sealing 
washers. 
Tighten the oil bolt to the specified torque. 

Torque: 35 N,m (3.5 kg-m, 25 ft -Ib ) 

Install the rear brake caliper onto the swingarm slide rail. 
Install the following: 
- Caliper guard plate 
- Rear wheel (page 12-7) 
- Rear brake pads (page 13-5) 

Fi ll the master cylinder wit h DOT 4 brake fluid from a 
sealed containe r and bleed any ai r from the rear brake 
system (page 13-3). 

Brake System 

I 
(3) PISTON SEAL --- I 

0-(2) DUST SEAL 

I -(1) PISTON-
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Brake System 

Rear Brake Pedal 
Removal 

Remove the rear brake pedal pivot bolt and return spring. 

Rem ove the cotter pin and joint pin . 
Remove the brake pedal. 

Installation 

Install the brake pedal and joint pin and secure them with 
a new cotter pin. 

Apply grease to the sliding surface of the pivot bo lt and 
dust seals. 
Install the dust seals into the brake pedal pivot. 

Install and tighten the pivot bolt to the specified torque . 

Torque: 26 N·m 12.6 kg ·m, 19 ft· lbl 

Install the return spring . 
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Ignition Systeml Alternator 

(1) ENGINE STOP BUTTON "",~~;;;~Jf 

{51 IGNITION CONTi':.t:----'ill,;-;~~ 
MODULE 

(4) AL TEANATOA '-:~~~:s';lr:.=r\ 

14-0 

0 55 (5.5, 40) 

if:!'t. '92 - '93: 4 (0.4, 2.9) 
~After '93: 2 (0.2,1.4) 

(2) IGNITION COIL 

(3) IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR 



Service Information 

Troubleshooting 

Ignition Control Module 

Service Information 
General 

14. Ignition System/Alternator 
14· 1 

14·2 

14·3 

Ignition Coil 

Alternator 

Ignition Timing 

14·4 

14·5 

14· 8 

If the angine mu st be runing to do some work, ma ke sure the a rea is well -ventil a ted . Never run th e engine in 
an enclosed afea . The 8xhaust contains poisonous carbon monoxid e gas th at m ay ca use loss of consciousness 
and lead t o death . 

The ignition control module may be damaged if dropped. Also, if the connector is disconnected when current is 
present, the excessive voltage may damage the unit . 
Ignition t iming cannot be adjusted since the ign it ion control module is non -adjustable . If ignition l im ing is 
incorrect, check the system components and replace any faulty parts. 
A faulty ignition system is often related to poorly connected or corroded connectors. Check those connections 
before proceeding. 
Use spark plug of t he correct heat range. Using a spa rk plug with an incor rect heat range can damage the engine . 
Aeplace the ignition pulse generator, exciter coil and stator base as a set . 

Specifications 

Item Specifications 

Spark plug Standard CHAMPION ON86 

NGK BA8EG 

NIPPONDENSO W24ESA-V 

Optional CHAMPION QN2G 

NGK BA8EV 

NIPPONDENSO W24ESR-G 

Spark plug gap 0.5 - 0.6 (0.020 - 0.024) 

Ignition timing ~ F " mark 15.5°/5,000 rpm 

Ignition coil resistance Primary '92: 0.4 - 0.6 0 
(At 20°C/68°F) 

After '92: 0.2 - 0.4 0 

Secondary With plug '92 16 - 23 kO 
cap After '92 9 - 16 kO 

Without '92: 10- 16kO 
plug cap After '92 : 4 - 8 kO 

Alternator exciter coil resis t ance '92 : 40 - 1400 
(At 20e C/68°F) 

After '92 : 120 - 2200 

Ignition pulse generator resistance (At 20°C/68°F) 180 - 2800 

Torque Values 
A lternator cover screw 
Flywheel nut 

Tools 
Common 
Flywhee l puller 
Universal ho lder 

4 N'm (0.4 kg-m , 2.9 f t-lb) 
55 N·m (5.5 kg-m, 40 h -Ib) 

07733 -0010000 
07725 - 0030000 or equivalent commercially available in U.S.A. 
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Ignition System/Alternator 

Troubleshooting 
No spark at spark plug 

Replace with known good spark plug. 
Conduct the spark plug test. 

No spark 

I 
Check for poorly connected or loose 
spark plug wire. If loose, screw plug 
cap securely into t he spark plug wire. 

1 
No spark 

I 
Check for loose or poorly connected 
ignition control module . Correct it and 
conduct spark test again . 

I 

Disconnect ignition control module 
connector and check related circuit at 
the connector. Measure resistance of 
the secondary coit (page 14-4) 

I 
Abnormal 

I 
Check components individually. 
Compare result with the measured 
value above. 

1 
Normal 

I 

14-2 

Spark 

Spark 

Spark 

Normal 

Abnorma l 

• Faulty spark plug 

• loose wi re 

Poorly connected igni t ion cont rol module 
connector 

• Faulty ignition coit 

Faulty ignition pulse generator 
f aulty alternato r 
Faulty engine stop and ignition switch 

Poorly connected connectors 
Broken wire harness between unit and 
com ponen t 

I 

I 



Ignition Control Module 
System Inspection 

NOTE 

The ignition control module is semi-conduct ori zed 
component which includes ignition timing advance. 
retard system and other calculating circuits. It may 
be diHicult to check the ignition control module by 
itself. 
Therefore. testing is done by process of elim inating 
other causes. 

Remove the seat and f uel tank (page 2-2) . 
Disconnect the ignition control module connectors. 

In case of the ignition t iming is out of specification or poor 
or no spark at the plug, check the items below. 
If all are OK. replace the ignition control module and 
recheck. 
- Spark plug 
- Connection of connectors 
- Engine stop switch 
- Ignition coi l 
- Alternator excitor coil 
- Ignition pulse generator 
Measure the data between the connector terminal using 
the following chart. 
'92· 

It em Term inals 

Ignition primary coil Black/ Yellow and Green 

Ignition pulse generator Blue/Yellow and Green/White 

Alternator excitor coil Wh ite and Blue 

Engine stop switch Black/ Yellow and Green 

. After 92 

Item Terminals 

Ignition primary coil Black/ Yellow and Green 

Ignition pulse generator Blue/Yellow and Green/White 

Alternator excitor co i l White and Blue 

Engine stop switch Black/ Ye llow and Green 

Removal/Installation 

Drain the radiator coo lant (page 5-3) . 
Remove the seat and fuel tank (page 2-2, 3). 

Remove the left radiator (page 5-3). 

Disconnect the ignition control module connectors. 

Ignition System/ Alternator 

.. 

Standard (20°C/68°F) 

0.4 - 0.6 0 

180-2800 

40 - 1400 

· Continuity with the st op button pressed 

· No continuity with the stop button released 

St andard (20°C/ 68°F) 

0.2 - 0.4 0: 

180 - 2800 

120-2200 

· Continuity with the stop button pressed 

· No continui ty with the stop button released 
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Ignition System/Alternator 

Remove the ignition contro l modula , pulling its rubber 
suspension out of the stay and pin . 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

Ignition Coil 
Inspection 

Remove the seat and fuel tank (page 2-2, 3) . 

Disconnect the Black/ Yellowand Green wires of the ignition 
coil. 
Measure the primary coil resistance of the ignition coil. 

Standard '92: 0.4 - 0.6 0 (20°C/68C F) 
After '92: 0.2 - 0.4 0 (20°C/68G Fl 

Disconnect the spark plug cap from the plug and measure 
the secondary resistan ce between the plug cap and Green 
terminal. 

Standard '92: 14 - 23 kO 120~C/68cFI 

After '92: 9 -16 kO (20°C/ 68°F) 

If the resistance is out of range, remove the spark plug cap 
and measure the secondary coil resistance between the 
spark plug wire and Green terminal. 

Standard '92: 10 -16 kO (20°C/ 68°FI 
Aftar '92: 4 - 8 kOI20°C/68°FI 
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Removal/Installation 

Remove the seat and fuel tank (page 2-2). 
Remove the spark plug cap from the spark plug. 
Disconnect the Black/Yellow and Green wire connector. 

Remove the bolt and ignition coil. 

Installation is in the reverse order of remova l . 

Alternator 
Ignition Pulse Generator Inspection 

Remove the seat and fuel tank (page 2·2, 3). 
Disconnect the ignition pulse generator 2P connector. 

Measurethe resistance between the Blue/ Yellow and Green/ 
White terminals. 

Standard: 180 - 280 n (20°C/68°F) 

If the resistance out of the specification, replace the stator 
as an assembly. 

Excitor Coil Inspection 

Remove the seat and fuel tank (page 2-2). 
Disconnect the excitor connector from the ignition control 
module. 

Measure the resistance between the Blue and White 
terminals. 

Standard '92: 40 - 140 n (20°C/68°F) 
After '92 : 120 - 220 n (20°C/68°F) 

If the resistance out of the specification, replace the stator 
as an assembly. 

Removal 

Remove the seat and fuel tank (page 2-2, 3). 
Disconnect the ignition pulse generato r and alternator 
connectors and wire clamp. 

Ignition System! Alternator 
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Ignition System! Alternator 

Remove the screws and alternator cover. 

Hold the flywheel with the universal holder and remove 
the nut. 

(, TOOl. I 
Universal holder 07725 - 0030000 

Remove the flywheel using the flywheel puller. 

I' TOOl. I 
Flywheel pull er 077 33 - 0010000 Not 

available in U.S.A or 
07933 - 0010000 

Remove the stator mounting bolts, then remove the stator. 
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Installation 

Insta l l the stator aligning the index mark on the stator with 
the index mark on the left crankcase. 
Install the setting plate. 

Install the flywheel and washer. 

NOTE 

Be careful not to contact the clutch lifter arm. 
Align the flywheel keyway with the woodruff key in 
the crankshaft. 
Inspect for proper operation spinning the flywheel by 
hand after assembled. 

Ho ld the flywheel wit h the universal holder and tighten 
the flywheel nut to the specified torque . 

Is TOOl ) 
Universal holder 07725 - 0030000 

Torque: 55 N.m (5.5 kg-m , 40 ft -Ib) 

Connect the alternator wire connectors. 
Install the wire band. 

Check the ignition timing. 

Check the alternator cover rubber gasket is i n good condition. 

Install the alterator cover and tighten the screws. 

Torque: 4 N.m (0.4 kg -m, 2.9 ft -Ib ) 

Ignition System/Alternator 

(1) INDEX MARKS 
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Ignition Systeml Alternator 

Ignition Timing 

If t he engine must be running to do some work , make 
sure the area is well ventilated. Never run the engine 
in an enclosed area . The exhaust contains poisonous 
carbon monoxide gas that may cause loss of 
con sciousness and lead to death. 

NOTE 

The COl ignition timing is fac tory preset and need 
only be checked when an electrical system component 
is replaced. 

Remove the alte rnator cover (page 14-6). 
Check that the stator index mark is aligned with t he index 
mark on the crankcase. 

Warm up the engine to normal operating temperature. 
Attach the tim ing light and tachometer. 

Start the engine and hold it at 5,000 rpm while pointing the 
timing light towards the index mark. 

If the stator's original index mark aligns between the ~F~ 
marks, the engine is timed correctly. 
Remove the test ing equipment and reassemb le the 
motorcycle. 

But if the stator's original index mark does not align 
between the " F" marks, scribe a temporary index mark on 
the stator selting plate that will align between the " F" 
marks at 5,000 rpm. 
Stop the engine and do the following : 

NOTE 

This procedure is to be done after repl acing the COl 
unit, pulse generator/st ator assembly or flywheel. 
If you have checked the ignition tim ing as a 
troubleshoot ing method and the marks did not align, 
inspect the COl unit, pulse generator and stator, 
before performing this procedure. 

Remove the stator mounting bol ts, sell ing plate screw and 
setting plate . 
Elongate the setti ng plate mounting bo lt ho le, then reinstall 
it with its temporary index mark aligned with the index 
mark on the crankcase. 
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Inslall and tighten the sta lo r mount ing bolts and setting 
plate screw. 

Recheck the ignit ion timing. 
The stator setting plate index mark should now align 
between the "F" marks on the flywheel. 

Repeat steps if the ignition liming is not correct. 

Grind off the old index mark. 

Ignition System! Alternator 

(1 ) OLD INDEX MARK 
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ENGINE STOP SWITCH 

~G 
G BI/VV 

15. Wiring Diagram 

IGNITION CONTROL MODULE 

w 

BoN 
G/W 

----- -----, , , , , , 
BIN ,I 

G -t=-hli 

, , , 
G 6--: II W ---c::kJ- W ---1 

BI/'N : :: Bu --cC:}- Bu + i 
1: II ~~ -f L h 1, i 
II l' L_-_-_-_-_-.!- --{ ~ fl I 
:i I GNI/ BUN : 1 
II I I I 
II If . I 

J I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I LL J 
, I 
, I 
I 

IGNITION COIL 
I 
I 

-c>e:J- BIN 

IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR COIL 
ALTERNATOR 

SPARK PLUG 

SWITCH CONTINUITY 

ENGINE STOP SWITCH 

-------
IG E BI .... . Black 

Y .. .. . Yellow 
FREE - - Bu ... . Blue 

PUSH 

COLOR BI/W G l-
G .... . Green 
W ... .. White 
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16. Technical Feature 
ReVolve 

AC valves a carefully turned mechanical system that ensures a dynamic power delivery throughout the powerband. 
This is accompl ished by openning and closing a set of values at the exhaust port, which alters the exhaust timing and 
the volume of the exhaust chamber. 

The values are mechanically linked to the primary drive gear and are activated when the eng ine speed reaches a 
certain rpm . 
The flap valve located at the cylinder exhaust port controls the exhaust timing, while the sub-exhaust valve working 
in concert with the flap valve opens and closes the entrance to the sub-exhaust chamber thereby altering the total 
volume of the exhaust chamber and controlling the exhaust pulses. 
The exhaust timing is additionally controlled by one of the sub-exhaust values which d i rects and shuts out the 
exhaust pulses through the sub-exhaust port . 

J 
l 

(1) RIGHT SUB-EXHAUST VALVE 

(7( r.n,,,",,,"'" 

(5) PINION SHAFT 

RACH 

(3) LEFT SUB-EXHAUST 

(4) DRIVE SHAFT 
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Technical Feature 

At middle or low speeds, the sub-exhaust valve open the 
exhaust sub-chamber, and the flap valve fully closed 
position by pinion spring force the centrifugal weights 
(steel balls) remain close to the water pump shaft so there 
is no force applied to the linkage between the governor 
and rack_ 

As the engine speed is increase and exceed the some rev, 
the centrifugal weights are out to their furthest extreme. 
The lack move out, then turn the pinion shaft, exhaust 
valve linkage and exhaust valve against the pin ion spring. 

The sub-exhaust valve close the sub-chamber, and sub
exhaust ports and the flap valve are fully open. 
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(1) SUB-EXHAUST VALVE --

(2) FLAP VALVE 
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Engine Does Not Stark Or Is Hard 
To Start 

Engine Lacks Power 

Poor Performance At Low 
And Idle Speeds 

17-' 
17-2 

17-3 

17. Troubleshooting 
Poor Performance At High Speed 

Poor Handling 

17-4 

17-4 

Engine Does Not Start Or Is Hard To Start 
Possibl e Cause 

1. Check the fue l flow to car buretor_ Not Reaching Carburetor-----•• • Clogged fuel tube or fue l strainer 
screen 
Sticking f loat valve 
Clogged fuel t ank cap breather ReaChr C"'b""to' ______ _ 

2. Perfo rm a spark test II Weak Or No Spark ------- .... Faulty spark plug 

Good Spark 
Fouled spark p lug 
Faulty ignition control module 
Broken o r short ed spark plug wire 
Broken or shaned ignition coil 
Faulty ignition pulse generat or 
Faulty excitor coi l 
Faulty engine stop swich 
Loose or disconnected ignition 
system wi res 

3. Test cylinde r compression----•• l ow Compression--------.· St uck piston ring 
Worn cylinder and piston ring 

Comp ression Norma l Damaged cylinder head gasket 

j 
Faulty reed valve 
Cylinde r head flaw 
Compression leak past crankcase 

4. Start by fo llowing no rmal---~ •• Engine Starts But St ops-----•• • Improper choke operation ~ 
procedure Carbu retor incorrectly adjusted .... 

Intake pipe leaking 
Engine Does Not Fi re Improper ignition timing (Faulty 

I 
ignition coil or ign it ion pulse 
generator) 
Crankcase leaking 
Fuel contaminated 

5. Remove and inspect spa rk plug - Wet Plug--------- --- . · Flooded carbureto r or engine 

j Damaged starter valve seat 
Dry . Clogged air cleaner 

6. Start w1th choke on 
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Troubleshooting 

Engine Lacks Power 
Possible Cause 

1. Raise wheels off the ground and _ Wheels Do Not Spin Freely---~ •• • Brake dragging 
spin by hand Worn or damaged wheel bearing 

Drive chain too tight 
Wheel Spins Freely 

2. Check tit e pressure ------".~Pressure Low ---------.~ . Faulty tire valve 

Pressure Normal 

3. AcceteJte rapidly from low to_Engine Speed Not Changed --~.~· Clutch slipping 
second When Clutch Is Released Worn clutch discs/plates 

Engine Speed Lowered When 
Clutch Is Re leased 

I 

Warped clutch discs/plates 
Weak clutch spring 

4. Accelerate lightly--------~ Engine Speed Does Not Increase_· Carburetor choke is on 

''"0 r ,"" ... Clogged air cleaner 
Restricted fuel flow 
Clogged exhaust chamber 
Pinched fuel tank cap breather 
Excessive carbon build-up on the 
exhaust valve 

5. Check ignition timing------~ .. lncorrect-----------•• • • Faulty ignition control module 

Correct j Faulty ignition pulse generator 

6. Test cylinder compression ~ Incorrect-----------•• • Faulty reed valve 
using kickstarter Worn cylinder and piston ring 

I 
Leaking head gasket 

Normal Flaws in cylinder head, cyl inder or 
crankcase 

7 . Check carburetor for clogging _ Clogged-----------_.· Carburetor dirty 
Dirt getting past air cleaner 

Not Clogging 

I 
8. Remove spark plug ------".~Fouled or Discolored ------.~. Plug not serviced frequently enough 

Not Fouled or Discolored 
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Incorrect fuel /oil mixture 



Troubleshooting 

9. Check for engine overheating_Overheating ----------.~ . Excessive carbon built-up in 
combustion chamber 

Not Use of poor quality fuel 
Clutch slipping 
Lean fuel mixture 
Wrong type of fuel 

lO.Accelerate or run at high speed .... Engine Knocks----------.· Worn piston and cyl inder 

Engine Does Not Knock 

Poor Performance At Low And Idle Speed 

Wrong type of fuel 
Excessive carbon built-up in 
combustion chamber 
Ignition timing too advanced (faulty 
Ignition control module) 
Lean fuel mixture 

Possible Cause 

1. Check ignition timing------~. Incorrect-----------".~ · Improper ignition timing 

Correct Faulty alternator 1 
(faulty Ignition control module) 

2. Check carburetor air screw ---".~ Incorrect ------------.~. See page section 4 
adjustment 

Co".01 1 
3. Check for leaking intake pipe,---.~ Leaking ------------.. Loose insulator clamp 

No Leak gasket 

J 
Damaged insulator and reed valve 

4. Perform spark test --------. Weak or Intermittent Spark ---_. . Carbon or wet fouled spark plug 
Faulty ignition control module 
Faulty ignition coil 
Broken or shorted spark plug wire 
Faulty engine stop switch 
Faulty ignition pulse generator 
Faulty alternator 

5. Check H.P.P system ------~.~Incorrect-----------".~· Faulty exhaust valve 
Excessive carbon bui ld-up on the 

Correct exhaust valve 
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Troubleshooting 

Poor Performance At High Speed 
Possible Cause 

1. Check ignition timing . ,ncorrect-----------•• •· Faulty ignition control module 

Correct 

J 
Faulty alt ernator 

2. Disconnect fue l tube at carburetor-Fuel Flow Restricted------_.· Clogged fuel line 
and check for clogging Clogged fuel tank cap breather 

Clogged fuel va lve 
Fuel Flows Freely Clogged fuel filter 

I . 
3. Remove t he air cleaner and • Dirty-------------... • Not cleaned frequently enough 

check for dirty 

NOI D;"y J 
4. Remove the carbu retor and check - Clogged ------------... Cont aminants in the fuel 

for clogged jets 

Not Clogged 

I 
5. Check H.P.P. system .. Incorrect -----------.. . Exhaust pipe does not open fully 

CO"'CI I 
6. Install a large carburetor main jet_Condit ion Worse -------~.. . Jet size w rong, rejet in the opposite 

direction 

Poor Handling 
Possibl . Cau •• 

1. If steering is heavy----------------------_ ... • Steering stem adjusting nut too 

Damaged steering head bea rings 

J 
tight 

2. If eithe r wheel is wobbling • • Excessive whee l bearing play 
Bent rim 
Improperly installed wheel hub 
Swingarm pivot bearing 
excessively worn 
Bent frame 
loose swingarm pivot bolt 

3. If the motorcycle pulls to one side----------------_ .. • Front and rear wheel not aligned 
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Bent swingarm 
Bent axle 



Troubleshooting 

NOTE 

For the recommendations 4 through 11, to be most useful, the motorcycle must be adjusted as follows: 
Forks - compression damping at standard position, at standard fork oil quantity and viscosity, and air 

pressure zero. 
Shock - nitrogen pressure 142 psi, compression and rebound damping standard position, and spring preload 

adjusted so the bikes sags with rider seated - see Owner's Manual for spring preload adjustment. 
Make only one change at a time, then test ride and evaluate the difference before making further adjustments. 
The solutions are given in the preferred sequence of adjustment. 

Possib le Cause 

4. Front end oversteers; it cuts too sharply (such as in sand): ------... Raise fork oil level ! Use stiffer fork spring 

5. Front end understeers; it washes out o r pushes -----------. 
(such as on at tight track with with hard ground): 

lower fork oil level 
Use softer fork spring 

6. Front end hunts at high speed: it wanders under power: -------_. . Slide forks down 5 mm in fork 

Raise fork oi l level 
Increase shock preload j 
clamps 

7. Front end shakes under heavy braking: • Decrease shock preload 

Raise fork oil level j Increase shock rebound damping 

8. Front endlhOPS over bumps in smooth turns: ------------. ~~;~;a:~~~~~g~hi~:~::s:ii~n 

damping 
Use softer fork spring 

9. Rear end hops over bumps while accelerating: -----------... Decrease shock preload 

ing j Decrease shock compression damp-

10. Rear end gets poor traction while accelerating away--------- .. • Decrease shock preload 
from a corner Decrease shock compression damp

ing 
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